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BUSINESS CAIiDS.

OFFER

JOIiBEKS OF

WOOFjMSJTS,

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOE THE

Oomp’y,

Office* and

DigJoirx

imiDLFOBD, M 15.

Union

Street,

DEALERS in

Shorts, Pine Feed & Cr.Corn
single barrel

the

in

or

Mill,

Street, Porilatid Me.

CB ESIN NT

MlZUlKEir&Uc^,
OE

,

WOGLEISTB,
Have this
tlit
removed
and
ns and OO

Middle

GROCERIES. FLOUR

»t..

RICHARDSON,
lor the purpose ot

day formed

Long

ami

IN

carrying

on

the

W,

R.

toreo’unijjwioiicr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan, /n dtr

Commission

* tree

~

And

1

I,

Counsellor ami

&

AND

SMALL I OT OF THAT

Tesa!

(foot of Pnrrli kl,i
auKklli

Law,

Mattocks,

Charles P,

Allcrney and Counsellor

at

Law,

Six

IIII PO KTKfJ,
KAXTEACnUBEB

Pound* for One Dollar.

other goods in my line as ck>. ap accordingly.
Call and examine h r jourselv s.
\VM. L. WILLSON.

l'Vi:

AND DEAL KB

IK

Furs, Mats and Caps,
13G Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
KpTueli paid for Shipping Fare.
ippZOdtl’

Jff. S. WHITTIER,
JUNCTION FREE AND CONGRESS ST KELTS
IT!

TRY

Febnnry

PORTLAND,

Foam

T

Nafh?n Cloavea.

COKEY&Oo7

Mafue'actcrers and Dealers is

FURNlTirai
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sjirir.f) Beds,

Ac.

Ciapi»5* block, iHiuaebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FebSdtf
PORTLAND.

ccnd to

none

in

t. D. Apfletor.

(

Beh

rcncWy-DaMd
AJilbken, J. U.

Kcaaer, T>,

& C. U.
Woidou & Co.

Co., \\

to

cured

they have

T. 11.
lunclldtr

SON,

Furnaces,

kkk uni.Dim! o/v i.’Wit sr„
(Opposite tbe 81aritet.>
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
iaaiomeis arid receive outers as usual.
aug17dtf n

Is

.V

Exchange Street,
Mg

noridt

DENTIST.

©Glee No. 13 t-2 Frio
Street,
Second House from H. If. Hay's Ano'heesrv <ltnro
administered
Ether
when
Kfr*
desired andibotht

advisable._|y?'eodu

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Furniture,

Krerj Description,
Made trom tbobcf material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, al
Of

C.
Mptlidti

H.

Where Insurance of
-and-

Flour aud Com!
1.000

SarkK California Flour from

Uhromiii Extra.
“
Double

1.300 i»a:rrh
“

800

Extras.
rel^ White Wheat Flour.
fOO Mnrrrls Snprtfine Flout.
5,000 lSunhclft High Mixed Corn.
IOO SSat

For sale by

DAVID

KEAKEK,

No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.

II

January

30.

d3w

Hard
J everybody
IJ'TEKV

IN

be true.

:H»smust

LhWELI.

A

miKXEIi

and arc now selling them.at hard liinsg prices. All
perstni# who believe ii ig hard times, and wish to purare particular y iuvited to
chase goods according!
call at IM». 11 bartu t Square9 nearly opposite
yni cl States Hoi/1.
N. B —Custom Work and Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
ifeb.uary l. dti

BOOTS Sc SHOES,

Union Pacific liailroad Bonds
Interest six per cent in gold.
par.
Maps and
Pam pule ts furnished.
fcJT'Agcnrs lor Outinl and Union Pacific Bonds.
January 21. w6w*S

FKFE.tlAIV,

A*

The

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
««s

Commercial

Si.,

Cooking

Portland, *1«.,

Miracle of the Age

Zl M KERIMA S’S

in

Corn,Flo ur, Mm t, Oats, Steam Cooking Apparatus.
small quantities. Also
In larje

BLAKE’S,
No, lil Cross St., Portland, Me.

Cheap, Simple, Economical I

Fine Feed, and Cr. Coin.
KS^Clioice Family Fljur by tin single barrel of
short.

in l,nr*3.

8, n. WEBB,

J. I» rood,

IT.

<

A

JaDUifw

FliUKMAX.

§25.00 per Day I
Agents "Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. B suers new, light and honorable.—
No capital
Steady employment the vear round.
required. Address REEVES A. CO., No 78 Nassau

Hill's Pile
O. A.
uovl5-*od3w

per

Stove or
Water

|
I

lauo-uu

Ointment
ONE

STREET.

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all others, will do well to call
be ore purchasing, as I can furuish

AH persons

ter,

Style
teb7d3w

at

.1. B. TIC DSON.

N E XV

I

inform

K(linenunk. Ale.

HORSE POWER
Portable iEngine.
n.PUiLMPg.

o
Commercial St., toot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug-^V^t

140

OV .V L

have
tirin of

we

WlK-re

we

have

Middle

largo

a

FANCY

of

Ci o O I) r
have removed to their

new

Ho. 107 MIDDLE

,

Small

I,.

Merrill, Prince & Co.
February C. cUf

THE P OHTLAND

Swelt & Bra «S iey,
DEALERS

IN

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

Wood

Coni,

or

Have removed to

2To.

134

H E M O V A 5Li

TRUE &

IMPORTERS

DRY

AND

DEALERS

CO.,

IN

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods,

AND SMALT. WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle ami Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they continue
Manufacture

Street.

respect fully requested to examine tlie stoves and prices.
dcc30d3m
are

WOODMAN,

Kerosene Oil
Portland

Exchange

public

Flie

offer to the trade at the

we

Lowest Market Prices!

dtt

M O Y A

Ware'-, Trimmings,&c,

which

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

R E

GOODS I

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YYRYS,

STREET,

feM_

ot

ah

f-uen

Store

Street,

well selected stock

and

DRY

MEN’ M

F(JH]VimiM

Kerosene

Jb'ini.sli

Oojlai*

With Cloth at the Button

Patent

Gray’s

I

From Albert Coal

The prevalence of

Exclusively.

a

to

somi
notice sir-juTtl lit
congmn«HN», "that
taken of
these
finds.
Therefore, we again

present

advertisement,

an

attention to

the

and

high st udard

would

call

our
Oil, the
Fahrenheit, and

of

file teat of which is 1)13 degrees of
often reaches considerably higher;

also,

Molde4

Collar

A jests

for

would
long es-

wo

say that we are determined to maintain its
tablished reputation.

Portland Kerosene C. II Company.
POBTLAKD, Ml., Augttb, 1MJ7.
angiWly.

H

E

M

IT. M

O

V A L

BEE

Belting,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull arortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Betting and Loom
Straps made to order. Abo for sate. Bolt Leather

Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bury.
jylJMff

STb

RIIi

And

CMFFOSB,

at

Law,

Solicitor *f Paicntit,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Ooncress Streets,
BHOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

LIVERY STABLE!
BOARBINO MI) WAITING
By the subscriber,

in the stable

recently occupied by

Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTEK HALL!
Prices reasonable.
B. P. RUGG, Agent..
July 23. clti
Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

Messrs.OHUEOHLL, BROWNS & HANSON
Arc prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses oi the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dclGff
Portland, 16 Dec. 1*67.

GREAT DISCOVERY l

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burrs water with any Petroleum
It can be adjusted to run ihe largest steam
bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
engine,
can be kind V ( or extinguished in an in taut, without lo>» ol fuel. May be seen at
Oil.
THIS

Wo.

Portland Feb.

to

66 Federal Strrrt, Porllnud, .Raine.

8^"T.)\vn

and

County Rights for sale.

AGENTS
I)«*cenil)er 5.

WANTED!

eoriOin

to

FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers aud Tanners, Dealers In

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manufacturers ol
PEBBLES. KID,LININGS and ROLLSKTN8,

GEO. h.

KIMBALL,
JOS.

Fernando \\ cod and John
Morrissey.
Nobody wants to be taxed to support neto
as
too lazy
is now being done,
work,
n all the large cities South there are sw.irtns
°f these filthy degraded idlers who are fed
by
the Freedmen’s Bureau, and the white
peoplo
ol'the North hare to loot the bills.—EatMrn

froes

Ar<fV3.

According to the annual report of the Freed
Savings and Trust Company for 1807,
just published, it appears that the organization
has twenty offices, the principal of which is
in Washington. The aggregate of deposits for
the year was a little over 81,000,000. The deposits at Beaufort were nearly £400,000;
Charleston. $381,000; Washington, $311,000;
L lUisville, $103,000; Jacksonville, $136,C0o
With these facts before the public is it not rathmeu’s

x

Poiidreffe

feh

1,1SW.

3-.13m

-fo«

aifF,-

Cure of the Love of

Strops; brink,

Con be Gareu Secrellp

Fifty

Cents Per Bottle.

For sale by all Druggists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, nr sent to any address on receipt of prIco.
lebTeodlm
W. R. MOUT'JN, Boston, lying*.

LUMBER

and

Planing Mills,

M. J. I>. Larrabee &
West

were

reconciled,

for tbe differences

possible

it is doubtful

if Congress
will be courageous enough to
adopt any,
measures, the Immediate effects of which
will be to depress trade or lessen present values

While it is obvious that we cannot retun\ to
honest prices without inflicting losses
upon
those who have
purchased at excessive
no

bear the

party and few

reproaches

men

are

willing

to

Co.,

Commcrcinl (street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Snle.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for
PERFECTLY
anti
use.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished

at
low prices. Various Wood Moul ting* tiur house-finish and for p’cture frames on lmnd aud made to order. We can do job work, sueli a* jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
manner.

ic£T~'Prompt personal attention.
R. J. 1>. LARRABEE & CO.,
dc24d3m
West Commercial bt., Portland.

TO IRON-WORKERS, etalsi
WJECEIYEO, cargo n’.UBKRI<A>1>
JITWT
E’tllitvl': COAL. This Coal is
direct from the
board vessel
delivered

shall not have become equivalent to coin,
there is evidently no compulsion upon tlia

government to pay these bonds in coin before
it shall have become a matter of indifference
to debtor and creditor in what
money thpy
are

paid.

II

kiq advocate

pay a debt of t wo billions of dollars would
carry the premium upou greenbacks higher
than upon gold. This premium the

TO ESTABLISH THE NATIONAL CBEDlf.
That llie 6 percent, bonds of the United
States will command but 74 per cent in the
great money markets of the old world, while
the 3 perceut.consolidated loan of Great Brit-

ain is eagerly sought for at 94 per cent, is a
most unmistakable index of the low estimate
in which the credit of the United States is

These quotations control our
the price of United
States stocks in New York never being sensibly different from their price in London with
gold premiums and exchange added. Indeed
when we consider that the entire loan to the
United States by its own people was furnished in paper money, which passed at an average deareciaiioa of SO jaw <t nit- and thus that

stock-markets;

in the generosity of patriotism we were unwilling to loan our own government our surplus wealth, but with the promise, that tor
every dollar paid we should receive in gold
or its equivalent a dollar and a
half, and halfyearly interest, which should be 6 per cent
not ot what we loauerl, hut ot what we expected to receive, it is plain that our nationas

at

home.
This estimate of the solvency and good
faith of the United States is as unreasonable
as it is humiliating.
A United States loan at
0 per cent,

ought to be worth just as much
than a British loan at three per ceut.
as the difference in interest would make it.
Whether we consider disposition or ability to
pay, the credit of the United States oualit to
stauil higher than that of Great Britain. The
national debt of Great Britain is so vast that
it is not expected that within any definite
lime it can be paid. Its magnitude and hopemore

lessness have been made among those, who
for generations have borne its burdens, a popular jest. The United States have in

paid to tile last dollar, two national
growing out of-great wars, and hetoie
they had fairly emerged from a still greater

years
debts

war, in the midst of disasters and a disrupted
Union, have mads Midi strides towards the

payment of a thhd national debt as to astonish the world.
Great Britain, France, Prussia and Russia
all cherish within them the seeds of revolution in the spirit of democracy more or less
which Mr. Carlyle predicts is sure
assert itself in the attempt to establish popular in the place of monarchical inslilutions.

developed,
to

England

advances

sensibly and boldly toIn France the spirit of

wards republicanism.

abides the demise of one strongwilled and able sovereign, while all Europe
waits the signal from these two leading nations to displace every vestige of despotism
and feudalism. The United States have passed through this crisis,and now that they have
successfully solved the great problem of slavery and eliminated from their svstem a relic
of barbarism, which Uiteatened revolution,

democracy

\\

people
gratuitously to the holders ol
greenback*, chiefly the national banks, without conferring a
corresponding obligation upon the bond-holders, in whose hands the currency having performed its function of paywould pay

ment would sink to its old rate or below it.—
Whereas the demand for so much gold with
the supply of the whole world to draw from
would scarcely affect the premium
upon gold.
The simultaneous payment of any considera-

ble part ol the national debt in demand notes,
the volume oi’ the latter no', being
increased,
would be more

the

expensive

to the

jieopte

than

payment in sold. A gradual payment while it would be just as
costly to the
people would defraud the creditors last paid
while it enriched the holders of greenback*
and the creditors first paid.
same

But if it is meant that there shall be a new
issue of demand notes io pay the bonded debt
and that such mites shall be made a legal tender wiih no provision lor their
redemption in

coin, then

not only is the solemn sealed instrument of the United States repudiated,
and llie public credTro* nmvaudMl but the national credit is fatally tarnished.

Nothing

but repudiation of the debt becomes thereafter possible, lor alter sucii an act oi perfidy no
loan would be

negotiable

either at home

or

abroad. Nothing has been said too .severe
against sach stalwart swindling, as such a
transaction would be. But even then, the
fraud does not consist so much in
cheating
the

bond-holders, who receive perhaps an
equivalent for the depreciated paper they
loaned, as in cheating every creditor, every
owner of lands, ships, houses, cattle, merchandise, insurance policies, State, municipal
or corporate
bauds, whom the government
compels to receive this depreciated paper in
payment for properties acquired under a different scale of values.

The government has

some

pretext for de-

ducting from the de-it to Hi creditor, win
dealing with it voluntarily took advantage of
its necessities; none for interfering in the bargains of citizens leith each other and levying
contributions from them.
be in

Vnrietics.

—The

Archbishop of Algiers has published
heartrending description of the sufferings of
the native population. Tens of thousands of

a

Arabs have already died from starvation, according to his statement ■, and the number will
reach hundreds of thousands before the return
of the warm season, unless relief be provided
on the. largest scale.
The Archbishop makes a
fervent appeal for help.
—Gen. Grant has a reticent brother. This
trait in tbe Grant lamiiy must be a maternal
for

one,

those

sary retoim cannot command the support
of a State or a section, whose aid is
necesary
to carry the election, it will be rejected or

postponed. Most medications are for the
time disagreeable, and with a patient sickening towards death, but jet too irritable and
too unreasonable to submit to a painful
operation, or take auy medicine that is not palatable, the chances of recovery seem anything
hut hopeful.

■

two 7.30 per cent,, loans is to
renew, and not
to ask payment of their bonds. While the
government cannot he compelled to pay in
coin in a time from thirteen to twenty
years
hence, while no one contemplates that at that
time greenback*, it maintained in
existence,

idential election, and every measure will be
canvassed first of all in reference to its effect
upou the election of the candidates upon one
side or the other.
If a salutary and neces-

accusations of the
few, whose losses .will measure the gains of
the people at large. It is the eve of a
pres-

■

*|.y

the payment of
the & 20 years bonds in demand
notes,
mean by
it to use the
demand notes
now authorized lor that
purpose, then it
is difficult to discover even the economy oi' the measure. The demand for greenback* amounting in all to hut *370,000,000 to

and

eighty

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

Drying

Financial and politico-economical
questions are So fascinating, and can be argued so plausibly upon opposite sides, that debate, instead of tending to reconcile differences, is more likely to confirm each school
in its theories or vagaries.

small business to writo down these poor
up out of the demoralization
of a hundred years of slavery, as " filthy, degraded idlers?”
C. Richardson, who was recently shot at
Atlanta, Ga., was from Dixfield in this State.
He was one o: tb; tribe of howling fanatics
from the North who have gone down South
with ready-made “Constitutions" which they
are forcing upon the Southern States
by nigger voles jntl bayonets. One of his long-haired, unshaven brother fanatics had a quarrel
with him and concluded to reconstruct him
in the most approved fashion i.i vogue with
sucli demon*, and so shot him. After Richardson was mortally wounded, he appears to
have come to his senses, expressing the utmost regret that he was ever led away to interfere with th rights and liberties of the
South, andcautiorel the other Northern members of the “Convention" against carrying out
their scheme of oppression. If a few more of
the same gang of renegades should he served
in the same way it would be a blessing to the
country.—Biddefoid Democrat.
This representation of Mr. Richardson's
death-bed conversion to the Copperhead faith
would be moderately amusing if it were not so
These asses who lift .their
coarsely brutal.
Wherein does on: credit nut stand well?— clumsy hdcls thus awkwardly against our dead
Nearly all that has been said in vindication soldiers—in the name of heaven what can be
of the national credit has been said with | their notion of “howling fanatics”?
Horace Greeley last week, in conversation
more or less warmth and
the [ with a Republican friend who was
eloquence
groaning
ol
over
the
the prospect that the Radicals would have
Secretary
Treasury, by members of to swallow
said to him:
needn’t
You
Grant,
Congress, by pamphleteers and public writers give
He
any trouble about Grant;
in support ol the proposition that the five- standsyourself
no chance whatever for the nomination
at
Times.
Chicago.”—Hartford
twenty years bonds of the United Slates are
Why are the Democrats so much afraid of
payable in coin. It is somewhat surprising
General Grant’s nomination?
The World
that tliis question should have come under
says military prestige does not help a candidate
discussion at all. It was not raised
the
by
lor the Presidency.
bond-holders in this country, whose disposition as determined by their treatment of the
er

people, struggling

timing

Tire bad faith will

the new

greenback*, and forcing
their
circulation
by making them a bycl fender. Il will be a repetition iu a
time ol peace and with no public exigency to sanction it, of what was admitted by ail
the statesmen who consented to it, to be a
forced loan, a debasing of the curiency only
excusable by the irntr inenov of the public
danger.
Here is the point at which the national
credit is suffering. More than five years ago
the Uniud States issued its promises to pay
on demand, in suras
amounting in all to $400,000,000. Ail but £30,000,000 of these remain
unpaid. No provision has been made tor paying them, no day however distant is named
when they shall be paid. The United States
makes careful provision for tire accruing interest on its bonds, and thus far as its bonds
matured has paid them to the satisfaction oi the
obligees. But for five years these unsealed
contracts have been according to their tenor
payable, and tor every day payment has been
refused. The suggestion of an intention to
pay the bonded debt in greenbacks is only

CHA.9.
P. DREW.

for Sale.

U.

FLING,
34Vrll

the old

gentleman

can

talk fast

enough.
—Madame Parepa Rosa is so ill'.hat the
New England tour in company with De Meyer, Rosa, Feranti and others bas been abandoned.
—A young lady near Columbus, Mississippi,
met her death very suddenly a few nights
since, from eating snow. She complained of a
headache when she retired, and was found
cold and stiff iu her bed about midnight.
—An actor in Paris who had lost his reason

recently died iu

an insane asylum. A few minutes before his death be raised himself in bed
and asked: “Is the last act on?”
—Trichina has broken out again—thistimo
in Philadelphia. Threo persons have died of

the disease.
.,r
—General Palmer, tbe Treasurer of tbe
Kansas Pacific Railway, has been exploring a
route to the Pacific by the thirty-fifth parallel
of Latitude, and writes from Arizona that he
is not only satisfied of the practicability of the’

parallel,

.‘toth

but convinced that it is the best
the continent.
—Judge Richard liusteed of tbe United
States Court, arrived in Montgomery, Ala.,
from Mobile, on the 11th inst. He is improv-

across

ing in health, although Rtill feeble from the effects oi bis wounds.
—Mr. A. T. Stewart paid thirty-five thousand dollars for the painting ot the “Horse
Fair,”by Rosa Bonhen-.
—The latest sensation among sporting men
is a dog anil pig fight which occurred at Williamsburg, N. Y„ last Saturday. The contest
lasted sixteen minutes, and piggy triumphed
at the end of that time. The dog had a leg
broken, and would have been killed had he
been withdrawn by bis owner.
—Tim other day, at a ball in Nice, a Russian
princess wore diamonds valued at one hundred thousand dollars. But so did the wife of
M. Hartman, wlio made his fortune by inventing the Magenta dye; her diamonds were as
rich and ns valuable as the Princess's. Similar events have oecuried in England, and Belgravia is disgusted at the impertinence of “the
not

common

people.”

—One of the Mexican bandits captured a
rich merchant., and sent to his wife a demand
for a large ransom. It was refused, and the
next day another messenger appeared with an
ear, which the lady recognized as once upon
her husband’s h*ad. She still refused, and
the following day another ear was sent with
the intimation that the gentleman would bo
sent home in pieces unless redeemed in the
lump. This brought out the money; but when
the husband .returned his ears were on his
head. The question is, where did the other
ears come

from ?

—The Boston Transcript contends that “a
tinker’s dam” is not a proiano expression.
The tinkers used to tramp about England
mending pots and kettles. They masticated
and moistened a hit of bread and used it as a
dam to prevent the solder from running off.
After being thus employed what value remained in the “dam?” Can anything be imagined
Hence the prfrverb. If this
more worthless?
explanation, definition or con)ecture he not

satisfactory, let somebody favor

an

inquiring

world with a better.
—The Transcript is not quite so bright on
another sub|eot. It criticizes a correspondent
of the Lewiston Journal for saying that a lady, recently deceased, was “one of our best
citizens," and asks: “Are women citizens of
Maine?” Certainly they are, and ol Massachusetts too, for that matter.
—The editor of a Western contemporary remarks that he is glad to receive marriage notices, hut requests that they be sent soon after
tbo ceremony, and before the divorce is applied for. He has had several notices spoiled in
this way.
—The good

boys

at the

I-ycfe Bonaparte

banquet given by the proas the Prince Imfessors on the fete day, and
the number, he sat down w'th
is
among
perial
tbo rest. The Emperor furnished the game
and wine, and the hoys had a nice time. The
Prince got off a couple of speeches with
wh:cli lie had been previously crammed, and
entitled

avo

to

a

separation, their enemies mischievous in that it is believed that such
predict for them anarchy or greenbacks will be repudiated on presentation
or
military despotism.
for payment just as other t«sue» of them have
on
mine and
Every government in Europe is liable to be been.
without landing on wlmrf at Georgetown, consethe victim of the balance of power system, by
quently it is clean and fresh mined.
G. F. T.
altogether it was a very edifying occasion.
AT YVIIAKP M'CSAit
LOAF egg aud
which that continent has been scourged and
—The fabulous monster cuttle fish has been
GKREN WOOD stove sizes—leliigli.
A iso, cargo liOliBEUUY iOAI., stove
Cardinal Antoselli and War.—A letter seen north of Teneriffe.
dominated for more than a century. The exsize—free burning.
stove and egg sizes.
Also, cargo .3 011
igencies ol a reigning family or a pricsHood, from Rome, in tho Correspoudance Italienn*,
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II. M. BA ¥SON,
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Philadelphia.

Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Bliiwaukie,Chariest n.
Now OHeins, Louisville, Memphis, St. Lords, ana
London, England. DUN. AVI MAN & CO., Toronto, <\ AV Montreal, C. E., and Halifax. N. S.
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£. MeKenner *
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F. RUSSELL & CO.. Boston, and Portland* R. G.
DU N* St Co., New Y. rT* City, Albany, BuftJo,

swi ssoit to or ff.bt & sons,
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During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence aud patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one ot its offices has been located.
With jnUfleriniijatio.t, adhered to Irom the
first; opening of thi; office to the present time, to secure the aid o? reliable and painstaking correspondent?, men ot character and intr-^rity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, aod
to be strictly iinpartialin our reports without fear
or
Umi l>«vno*« b»« grown t-0 an extent rot-rooponding to the increased tcritory and extended business o' the country; and never has the agency been
in' ondition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the rceoided reports, revised systematically twice a} ear by correspondence aud travelling, we have, for He past three year% issued to
subsciiber s wloafcslrea lt, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mcr. addle, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating aupeuded, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the j eeuuiiry strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept u?e*
ful to subscribers by the issue of weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications of hnroi tout changes which
effect tlie Tattnns.
Beside* the GENERATE REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Biidsh Provinces, weis-uea
BUOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, romeTO in number, a.
NEW ENGLAND UEFF.^ENUE BCOK, aud a
WESTERN REFERENCE ROOK.
Ail of the three last named are included in the
tir?t, nn if Cither ran be supplied to a subscriber according to tb wantsnf htn l ostves*.
We ~h*U be plea a t tnevbib t the Reiereacj Book
and o»hej theililies of i,lie. Agency, aud io answer
such tpiesMon* a® may bo asked respecting our system and termfe of tib-eripti>n, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD BUSSELL & CO.
January t, 1*68.
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I

preserving the leelji hardening the guu.«, and Hnparliiu a pleasant odor to the breath; in \%ei it cannot, be excelled.
It acts uoi oaij as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Con tamp n> injuriTrv it. For F^le by all druggists.
ous grit or acid.
At. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission
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of ihc laic. Mary S. Faiut’a*: Estate, near
APART
PoDlahu, vfA Tukey’s Bridge: in parcels to
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JAMES JOHNSON,
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)
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& 100.
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JAMES

W. T. SHOWN & CO.,
So* DO I-i

to

roll SALE!

DODGE baa been thiadav admitted
member < i the tita, ot James Hailev A CcJ
JAMES liAilliY,
JAMES R. DODGE,
Portland Jan. 1,18,5*.
ieoUUm
IlA'Sta- copy.

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCRY COURT,
4-1 Roll Street,
Yew York City.

General

Oa sn id wharf, I am now able to offer to the fade
assortment of Long and Short
I good
1

Partnership Notice

OOW, .Jr.,

at

$?.*>>

Me.,
[N250NORWAY,
acre.*, cuts id out

have taken the store No. lBflbmmerel.,) Street,

Decemtier 14,

OV.O. W. TRUE.

Counsellor and Attorney

copart-

a

I

JOSEPH MEED,
Rfal Fs-tate Agent, Oak and Congress ftg.
Qctobes2. rl;t

J. W.

January

JOHN E.

South Side of Commercial Street*

dlt_

JirE.

Cape

BENJ F. HARRIS,

8 U.T,

TADLR

WALDRON,
20
Sidtcodti

j

constantly

Houses and lots in Cits-. Pi ice t900 an J ?l.
qiWO
JL $00. House I<d6 in
Elizabeth

wholeg.de

Ucreuiiiueoccupied by Iticbaiawn,, Dyer

Oa‘3, Shorts, Bye Meal, dc,
AND

MjUT !

To l)i- sola Ini mediately.

Flsnr Business,

CORY, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
DAIIIV

Wharf,

Under cover.

wit) Jteil on xavorai.ie terms as to
payment,'or let f.-rdi term of years, 1 be lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin sf reets.jind on
Franklin street,including theoerner of Franklin and
Fore fdreels. Apply to AVM. HILLIARD. Bangor
or ■SMITH & REED Aitorocvs. Portland.
Ivl2ft

HARRIS & CO.,

It. M.

FINE

Hobson's

8 MILIA

v

—•-

Whaif

| _Sj

Not ice.

West Icdia Goods,
AND

GEO. W. TECE & CO,

DEALEES

Imiklincs

the

And Removed to the

evergreens

J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS CREEL Y,
A. BUTLER.
auiieodtf

have ihiti
THE underfilled
under the
nai^e

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to Use
great lire.
Portland, March 1C. tf

110 Ouinmsrfcial Street, Fcad

of

arn

Li XT M R E R

rfAffid bean ti lb I TeMdetice occupied by Itev.W. P.
X
Merrill, situated in West brook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne
Vi'In, The -Fomids are tnarfuHy laid our v.iih
wall:*, flower Ivd-*, sjJetviid
and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, pin* and cherry trees
iti bearing: plenty of currents and
goosooe'.ries;
about
n acr-j oi siiawbenb s—raised
quarts
tlm year. Tie lot etc braces nearlv tour
Awes, with
1 streets CO feel wide all round it. The
buildings—a
line h mse willi tfl rooms, French root and
cupola,
nudapiazai round tbrea side*; warmed wit-H tur:
bud cistern in cellar; gardener's
pace, go >d
I Louse and summer house, and good si able well
i finished tyitb ceUtr, at. flit low price oi $7,500.
|- Terms easy. Earn rliculars enquire outfit) premlses, or ot WHIYTEMOKE A’ &TARJ3IRD, on
Commerc'fll street; or FERNAEI) & SOX, cornei
ct Preole and Congress stieets.
;»t 0.

NU

Morohants,

Cop at inersh ip

spacious stole

new

Head

term of Jk
3

|

1^00

Coministdou

Portland, Any. 1.18iT.

AND

to

I

a

laud.

i

And W1 dole Dealer* in
PORK, IA HD, FISH, &o.

dtl

n

erected lor them

at the
HAVING

the
dis- I

And taken Hie store No 31 Commercial *(., coiner
or Franklin and Commercial, where thin will umtinne the bnelnees ns

a e> © » s

day

Removal.
leased for

COUNSELLOBS AT LAW,

have l ata day formed a copartrpHE undersigned
A ncrsdiip m u or ibe firm name of
Donnell, Creely & Butler,

REMOVED TO

JOUDF.ES

Feb 17-dx-wlw

The

1

Cop a rtn ersfi ip JS~olive.

No. 233 1-2 CoDgrcsg Street,

dry

TO

SNOiV & McCoNKY.
tcblfdlw*

Partfciwl.Pdb.lT.1ttt.

U.

PEERING,

p*wl (nnn contain-

K. DREUING,
>uty*crjl>er has nearly completed a
Orutra toUoiu U.
jautklGm
ladBLjfc^^a- and ■thorbwrh.lv npftpihlod H. tel fn No. 292 Commercial Street, Dobson’s Wharf, foot ot
<)F PORTLAND,
; Kfcy;'jfthe floiinflulng CITY
H ioh Street.
f-blMtf
1
4'10 building la situated in a
*■ Mcentral ana commanding prsitiou on the
COPABTNEBsH i P NOTICES. j
4.ttiei£V o(Jli«i<Ur a:ni laiou St*.,
wo prmclpa;
*.l%r|uMUarcf; i&ls ilvasfbu-% high,
1 af- v. fa-' e fion Ti’dfct, c Mains about 220 room-, and
Dissolution of Copartnership.
: Is fo be provide 1 with all modern onvenime s and
SlilTlL &
jni} r« vtyeen.ia. It io prwiouivub the finest building
tor Hofff ]Mnos(M in New KwtT.itH.
01 Parkins, Jnckun & Cnmjunv islhls
The u t^T
fpjiKliiu,
X day diss Ived by inuiuil cnnseiil..
can nere.vlv
Alheu s.
loroecmauey by the middle of June.
A r leafi ns mayTVe addressed to the subscribers I
PiTWbs ii.uijtr.<rafzqd lo sett'e all [lansnoHoi oi riie
Have Removed to
at Portland,
fiz'i*.
SAMUeL It. JACKSON.
ALFRED s. PERKINS.
J. B. BROWN, or
Cumberland
Bank Building,
osceola Jackson.
J.’B. BROWN
SONS.
PI tUand, Nor. 30, iff.';,
Feb l-dtt
fcfclMtt*
J\o. (W I3xokitnt;e hitroet,
ITor 8file-—One Mile IPom Portfel2
Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Over I.owel! & Senter’s.
d&wlm

THE

DOWNES,
'KM lie HAST TAILOR,

August

Corner of iVilddlc anil Pearl Streets.

n('lPC

| FIfs| Class Ifoiel

salved by luutu i consent.
All person* bavin-; demands against file late Arm
will preterit tVm to Jubn McConky, at No. 1 May

Id Yellow Pine Timber mid Ship
Stock. Ostlers solicited.
1<EIXRF.NCES—R. p. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McGUvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan A Davis,
Portland.
m426dti

OF

Perry,

Alauu'acturer* and Jobber* of

TV 13 W

—

f ^BALERS

CORNER
SO, 1800.

Gray

__

BDrKl«UI.I.K,R.C.

HA 8

KF.aC.

copar/tuersblp berstutoie existing.under
linn 11uue ol snow & McConky, is this day

VVRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

V.

|

I

Manufaoturci'ii,

C. FREEMAN.

if.

A
5ft

■

Quouihlen.

ALSO,
63SP*Choice Family flour by
bugs.

Lufkin &

nor the determination of
republicans to vindicate acainst the
aspersions of
the world the permanence and power of a
republic. The establishment of the national
j crcdit is the Must essential measure of iiuanWe h v > a debt of about two
i cial re'orm.
and a half billions of
dollars, upon which the
people iu a time of peace,and with tic* danger of national disruption averted, ate pay-

PORTLAND.

ctout, and Reliable. The., are • iu» only .Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular list—so'simple that
mistakes cannot bj made in using liientps harmless
aa to hj free troni
s to be aldanger, va l so etlicku
ways reliable. They hr<v«* raise •. the highest roniinendatio irom all, ar.d
i’l s'kiji- rou*b*f snflafac
Ion.

REED,

Fiona*,Meal,Oats, I

6. II. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 1807 dtf

O V A L.

kemoval7

CORN,
Hmall

S I"?

uCvv

Oorcinjyo'

163 Commercial St. Portland, Me.,

or

^

Inclu ing Fonthngc, JiAfernien’s Ha,'.t-r«, B«it) K..|«, J-oint Kop.*, Teawl Warp, Eath Y:rru.|£.c.1

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Lurgc

|

BATH, ME.,;

WEBS. FOGG & FREEMAN,

Jr.,

Woodman Block,

Sale.

lor
In Casco.

IvMoHifltn im,m r.88turs:e ant
wooalaiid;
situalbl on a good,
avelei road,
feeuaia u» ideueaoMM itfalla, one udfe iuidii La;j irom
C.1BC0 Village, bait a mile from rcIiooI hon«e, and in
a
neiglihoihn^ri. I bc land i* early, good and
easy to cultivate, and wnfent about ‘Welvt tons of
b1'On r iid Harm there ir a new ham, built in
l>Gn, a good w *ol ho*ik<. au1 a Rina?!, convenient
bon e. pleaRortlv fituatcd; a good well of water on
ib: -place.
Will bsytnd.i at*a bar j’fttn il ar.p'.jp
Roon.
lriuimof
fj. r.
Ai Sb f1 Ltibwn Strict, or Mdrem
!?«m\ O
Portland.
te1>12Jlm*

)

build

same

J. P.

li.

M

"'S^SSSrtis

I

G. a- J. T. DOXNJJLJ,.

Francis O. Thornes. J&Ol/ft Stf Geo. II. Smurdon

111

SEAL.

February

(First Door from Middle.)

large Hal! to l» lot in the

a

E

sTi:iF;«^I-/v

Exchange strict.

1G

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Mats, Caps, Furs,
|

It. GAV.it> & Co.,
Dealersin Real Estate.

rl good early
£
fi®
land, one tbud fenced t y J'in.ni t»h n
a* *4«$&■ ^V’ls of stone walL

!

Counsellor, Falidtfus aid Attorn‘e®.
No.

daily press. | government,

No. £5.

L

on

l

*ttc.

Muntz's leilow Metal telu-utliin;:, j
February, id. dGm
l
;
•loti?? NE.vt & MON,

A'-D

to

Farm

£■ Co. ’s Cast Sint,

Baylor

'TWO

Bottomsai)d

Kettles,
Wire, &c

A

And Straw Coeds!
House Lots.
Congress near State >tinet, and right : HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IN
I -» iotK on Kv.itity, Eewfo aft l Thomas streets, for I
THE
AV. If. STEPHENSON,
5? la hy
At 2d Natiinal Bank.
I
} fVblO,
1

a^euts k-r Lin safe of

Alb

Gl a

iebl7d.lw

!

ftoofiiigt,'

Apply

V

O

—

—

th»?St&'e.

M

;

ti» nee,
! ennfrmiTtt;
ordc-,
marble Riant >1 in parlor. 1:0 *d coll ir, c .olcrn, tec
1 ifonse piped for gas.
Tina prepeiiy is off* red at a
i low firfire and easy payments, a- the owr.e is abrnt I

leaving

XV.

R

of

O-NF-UA-LE

G

Haa removed to No 24 Exi hfiusie st., Thomas BuiMbl8
cl?in
lag, over Merchant'* Exchange.

-------

;

Iron

MISCELLANEOUS.

t'

a new f'.vo end a hall story real*
WjfJ.in i,ve minutes' wall* nr the P. O.
tkiffebed ronros. nl> in rnmnlate

Tin Plates,
Bes Itetined Par Iron,
i loops, Bamls audS- roll*, Tome Plaits far
Plate. AiiHe and T in.11
Kug. and Auie io:iu Mieet
liivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Unit Iron, Spike ron,
Kn*s
an1B G Sheet Ii »n
Sbijiand Railroad .Spike*, lmdaiion and French Jt olUvaland halt roand iron,
labe l she t Iron,
f-iio shapes, H ■»»•=.• Na
Is, GaUanised Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swtd< a iron St« et t?i»i per end Z no,
am., shape-,
Bauca* Strait* & Lag 1 in.
Nail Cods,
Cot per
Brass

Timfen'sturniblt’jjgoods,

W.

For 8^,500 I

SALE

fOR

Norway
Steel

THOMES, SMARDQN & CO.'

|

Bottom,

HO jVoi-il* Si.,

K

plt niv *1 soft and hard w.nin
l.oi oi'L aidcu lu'liiM, 120x190.
h: o. conavt;
ii'p-w
lo 17.it
f
>,o lfco
itaiclal ht.

SIUiKT IKON,
3IETALS !
and

revery description,

GO

of

tin plates,

<

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

For Sale.
OUbb aiulL'it .'() ,C~> Pa;}: {-rrtjel. Fou.e In
cowl Ollier, fuinWie-l ultft Cw, Uaih Tloora and

11*0X, SXElBIa,

Rails of Advkrtisiml—Ono in h of spaco, In
le* gili of column, con-i lutesa “square.**
SJ 50 per f' quui e dofy first week. 75 cents per
week a tier; three insertions, or less, $1.(;Q; continuing every other day after fust wt ek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insert In; or less, t5 cents: eife»
week, $1 00; 50 < cuts per week a*ter.
Unde head of “Ami se>il:>Ts,*’ $2.00 per square
prr week ; three insert! ns or loss, $1.50.
Sri cial Notice*, $1. 5 per square tor the first
inser.lon, and 45 cents per rquare lot each &uhse- I!
qu* nl insert’on.
A 1 v ertlseni »*nts inserted in the “'Maine Si at;: ;
Picks**’(whi b has a largo ciicul.UIon in every part 1
«>t the State) for $i.oO
per equate io~ first insertion
and 50 cents per equare fur each 6ul*s«.q,'CDt inser

jREMOYAL«.

^77^77"777,7777“

22, isos.

■

FULLED, DANA k FITZ,
1'ipoim us

MORNINoTfebRUARY

SATURDAY

REA 1. ESTATE.

BUSINESS CAROS.

THE MAINE ST YTE PnESS. fa published a* the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00-a year,
i nvai iabl.v in a ivance.

Tailors’

PORTLAND,

►DENTIST,

over lid Steel and Wood JCng raving*.
Retail Pic e
one Large Octavo Volume.
S3 ISO. We employ no General Agents, and ran thus
offier Extra inducements to Ageuts dealing U rectly
with up. For full particulars and terms, addies* the

lustrated with

Complete in

changing or destroying these

Publishers,
February

But it is uot national pride only that prompts
every American citizen to resent tills imputation upon the solvency and honesty of his

J. B. BURR &

w4w6

CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

»

Morals'

governments.

Among the Senators
on that subject.
who voted in the minority in favor of admitting him were Anthony, Cole, Fessenden,
Freiinghuy-en, Grimes, Howe, Ross, Tipton
and Williams.
Trumbull,

debate

Wi^ey

st-dt^^“:>:;sr;s;t
ninety-five
that

h“^e

per o».

^ incendiarism.
Home tor the fallen rescuNew York
last year.
iron,

ed 100 women

prost.tnt.on

municipal W*r Debts.
Senator Farley’s amendment to the bill providing for a liberal assumption of municipal
war debts by the State, has had a longer hearing than so extravagant a proposition deserved. The commission on the equalization ol
these deb fl, it will be remembered, recommeadcd the payment to the towns of one
hundred dollars lor every man furnished for
military service' for three years. Mr. Farley
(Democrat, of Lincoln county) proposes to
djuble the amount,and theSenate have actually

Saturday M-raine, F. bra»^ja 1868.
Republican Nomination
FOR

JACOB

MAYOR,

McB.EIXAft’*
“*

Republican
1 lie Republican voters

Wind e aucu«es.

qu ?sted to meet in

of Portland me ictheir several Wards on

didates for Common Councilmen, and two for
Constables; also elect two members from each
Ward to constitute the Republican City Committee for the ensuing year.
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican Head-

The other Wards

Ward rooms.
Per Order of Republican
Portland, Pel*. 19,1808.

|)SFa First Paye

To

in

their several

City Commttee.

day—Tho

FinanoiaJ Sit-

uation; Cardinal Antonelli and War; Fiction;
Varieties.
Fourth Paye—St. Patrick's Day; A New
Phase of the Alabama Claims; Brigham Takes
a

Wife._
A Tool Found

nt

I.am.

Gen. Lorenzo Thomas is known to the greater number of our people solely as the Thomas
that is not the General Thomns. He is an
old attache of the War Department, nominally
holding the position of Adjutant General; but
since 18G2 he lias been “on special duty,” the
nature of which it is not ea?y to deterStanton found him of no service in the
Department, and sent him away, while ail
through the years of war his duties were discharged by Assistant Adjutant General Townsend. Thomas has arrived at an age when a
reasonable construction of the law would re-

exact

mine.

quire him

to be placed on the retired list, and
Grant made an effort to have him disposed of in that way last year. But the President held that tho act of Congress relating to

Ge.

the matter was not mandatory, but left it discretionary with the President to retire officers
that had passed a certain age or not. Acting

in accordauco with these views and with a determination to thwart Congress and auaoy
Grant and Stanton, the President, just a week
ago, directed his restoration to the War De-

discussing this question for three days!
Wo copy the conclusive reasoning of Senator
ilobie of Cumberland on this subject, from ti e
Kennebec Journal of yesterday:
the
I do not wi-h to make a lengthy speech,
able and
r umoots on both sides having b en
not wish
tl ©subject nearly exhausted. Ido
to repeat wlu\t has been so well said by my
friend (Mr. Stetsou) Iroin Penobscot. J, howa very imever, have the honor to represent
portant county, and 1 wish the Senate to unanected
are
by this
derstand how its interests
amendment. I am not in lavor ol assumption
of tin* war indr bed ness ol towns, as an abNo Legislature has the
tnct leal right.
r dit without an extraordinary use of power,
or tax upon the valuation
debts
such
i.» imp:>sa
of the State. From the fact, liow ver, that the
J.e-ps’atnre of 18G4 did endorse the principle,
ibat tow n bounties might be assumed by the
State, and we have reason to believe, that
t <wus have acted under that impression, it
perhaps becomes a matter of equity, that we
should., ’ll some form, redeem our pledge. I
consider the question of furnishing men to def :ml our flag, by paying large bounties a dangerous precedent, it is intended in a free
government that tlie population shou'd furnish
men, and then let v: 1 nation pay them bountifully, even to the last ceut. If valuation is to
furnish men, the treasury of the country
would in Lime become exhausted and the objects ol a war might never bo accomplished.
We nearly fell into that fatal error before the
'surrender of Lee. While our population was
equal to the emergency our credit and currency was fast becoming worthless. The rebels
n l ed on their population, and this was one
reason they were ab e to couirout us so long
in t ie recant wicked war.
This question ol assumption ot town debts
has become one of personal interest. The representative of every constituency figures and
looks at how much he will gain or lose. No
one who has watched the course ot this question can have any other opinion than that personal interest and selfishness have had their
usual influence. It is a consideration, in this
case, worthy ol the attention of a legislator. I
have with some care prepared a table which
gives me ihe following pecuniary result, or
effect, on the county of Cumberland, if this resolve passes in its original form. It the amendment to which I am opposed, passes, the several amounts should be doubled.
The city of Portland and towns in Cumberland couuty lose as the result of assumption,
if the bill in its original draft passes, as follows:
been

Wednesday, I'l bzicurj *<5Ulb, ni 1} o'clock,
for tits purpose of nominating candidates to 1 e
supported at the corning municipal election.
Kuch Ward will nominate a candidate for
Warden, Clerk and Alderman; also three can-

quarters.

!

are

once

more

on

their feet.

Tjie Democrats of New Hampshire have
made a mistake. It would have been hard
enough for them to carry the State under tbe

1.958
4,434
4,918

Fret-port,
Gorham,

Congress is now informed that Mr.
Johnson has peremptorily ordered this old
military functionary to take Stanton’s place
as Secretary of War.
This does not indicate

peaehers

$290,020
10,838

Portland,
Brunswick,

partment.

that the President contemplates a resort to
the Courts, if Stanton proves obstinate, but
to force. It is no wonder, then, that the im-

Mew Glo coster,
N orth Yarmouth,

3 394

Westorook,
Yarmouth,
Falmouth,

27,580
9,016

3,638

Total loss of nine towns,
$355,766
The following towns in Cumberland county
are gainers by assumption, as follows:
$342
Baldwin,
Bridgion,
2,836
Cape Elizabeth,
9,548
190
Cumberland,
Gray,
2,900

Harp;-well,

176

Harris >n,

favorable circumstances, but they have
made their opponents doubly sure by undertaking to force upon the people not the War
Democracy,” which has so insinuating and
specious a sound, but the rankest kind of Copperheadism. One generation must pass away
before tho apostles of treason like Franklin
Pierce, John H.George, Dean, Voorbecs and
most

1,780

Naple*,
Otistield,
Uaymoud,
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Standisli,
Windham,

2.634

1,5*2
1,956
1,752
1,168

1,968
508

14 towns,
*20,33$
The new valuation of the State, which will
he made before assumption becomes a law,
Vallaudigham will be regarded with favor by will materially atlect this table. Our valuathe people. Yet these men and tlioir well
tion has increased more than that of any other
section of the State. The towns which now
known principles arc tho political capital
upon
Io~e
ho largely, will lose a greater sum, and
which tho Democrats are hoping to carry the
others will be added to list of losers.
Granite State. If they succeed it will he an
It the question oi assumption was submitted
to the vote of our county, and each city and
ominous event not only for New Hampshire
tow n should be governed by considerations of
but tor the country. As auxiliary means for
local interest and pecuniary advantage, or
insuring success they have the President's co- otherwise, the twenty-three
towns that have
operation. He turns out post-masters and made returns, would throw, according to the
vote of 1866—8,GiX) votes against assumption
route agents at their dictation, and appoints in
j and equalization, and 5.526 in tavor. This
their places men who support his policy. They !
would be a majority of-8,164 aiainst it.
have also the Secretary of the Navy, who reThe amount to be assessed on the valuation
jects the claims of soldiers for the precedence o( nine towns in Cumberland county, in excess of the amount to be reimbursed by
tlie
in obtaining employment at the Kittery
Navy State to the same I owns in the county, is
$355,Yard, in order that the Democratic vote of 700. The amount that will satisfy
and equalPortsmouth may be swelled by the employees ize the indebtedness of the towns in Cumberland county, is only $29,338, deduct this
with which the yard is to be packed.
They amount
and the other counties in the State
have also n fund of many thousand dollars to
will drawirorn the taxable property of Cumbuy voters. In addition to all this they have berland county $32(3,430.
Tin re are hut tew other counties that can
hoped to make party capital out of assaults upfour in all, Knox,
equalize their war
on two distinguished
Republican office-holders Sagadahoc, Kennebecdebt,
and York. These counfrom that State,—Mr. Rollins, Commissioner
ties have but small balances to go to the genfuud for equalizing town indebtedness;
of the Interna! Revenue, and Mr.
Ordway, eral
after the assessed amount has satisfied its own
Sergcant-at-Arms of the National House of
out
county demands, there is littls left to
Representatives. But as both of these officers side lor other localities. Kennebec is go
requirhave, despite the most persistent efforts of the ed to pass iuto this general fund $12,000, SagDemocrats to break them dowu, cleared them- adahoc, .$81,855, York, $28,000, Knox, $441,000,
consequently we can but notice that Cumberselves from any suspicion of dishonesty, their
land county is calied upon to do a very generBchomos will surely fall to the ground.
ous act; she practically carries into the State
On the other hand the Republicans have
Treasury the amount which is to satisfy the
demands of the triends of assumption. The
probably the ablest corps of stump speakers amendment
of my friend, Mr. Farley, doubles
thuf ever took the field in any State. The parthe loss of these five counties; it would inty of equal rights has everything to hope and crease the liability of Cumberland county twonothing to fear from a thorough agitation and fold.
As a measure of generosity,equity, ami comthe happiest results may he
anticipated from promise, I am in favor of the committee’s retho present canvass.
port. 1 confess it involves serious considertions, hut perhaps it may be best for mo to
A Hard Case.—Democrats
complain that compromise on this ground, and endorse the
the Republicans have begun a mode of elecreport of the commissioners. 1 had the honor
to be on the assumption committee of the
tioneering by celebrating Grant’s victories. islature oi last
winter, and then opposed what
Already the anniversary of the great victory seemed to me the hasty actiou of the majority.
at Fort Doneisou has been
The
of the commissioners under
appointment
duly observed. In
certain instructions and limitations, is in acnoticing the despondency into which these cel- cordance
with the report of the miuority of
ebrations throw the opposition
the committee, which "I had the honor to
papers, the
New Y ork Rost says that it
draft.
I
urn incline!
to give their report
cannot
really
blame them much, tor “it is rather hard on
my support. I wish that it should be considered a finality. As a Senator from-Cuniberthem, and on their candidate when they get laud county, I do not consider that the other
one. The Grant men
begin with Fort Douel- sections of the Statu Wo u, yum or legal
ului... .mi our property to pay them for furnishson; but they will continue with Shiloh and
ing men to till our army. The bounties that
Vicksbuigb; the Vicksburgh campaign will the
State paid are just aud proper for us to
furnish them with half a dozen tirst-rate vie-, pay. When towns
paid bouuties the whole
matter was under tnc management of constittories to celebrate; Lookout Mountain will
where we had uo voice, no representaueaces,
come next—and where is this
thing to end?— tion, no
direction, or discretion. The responNevermind—for every victory of .Grant, the sibility rests with the
parties that did the busiDemocrats can print a speech of Pendleton— ness. We are, however, a great State, and
have one common interest auil should he genorot Mr. Johnson, who, it is said, promises to
erous and willing to assist in time of need aud
be the democratic candidate for President.—
severity. Therefore I think that the interests
Thus they will he evep with these terrible
of my county, require of me to go tor the reGrant men.”
port. But weigh us down too heavily by compulsory legislation, aud generosity ceases.
The question may be decided at the polls.
More Retrenchment.—The Democrats in
Cumberland county will not willingly pay
the State Legislature, as well as out of it, talk
$711, 532 alter satisfying her own partof mua good deal about
economy and retrenchment,
nicipal war indebtedness, to equalize the town
hut they act queerly. Mr. Balkain of Kobbin- debts of other constituencies. It may he carried
this
ston wants his salary
thought considpaid in gold at 40 per er it through for Legislature,
it requires a two-thirds vote
doubtiul,
cent, premium. Senator
Farley of Lincoln to carry it along through all its stages, and
wants the State to pay twice as much on acmake it safe. 1 h? resolve t (be submittt d to the
count of municipal war debts as the
people to change the constitution to meet the
very able
requirement of assumption lias to receive a
commission which reported on the matter
two thirds vote ot both brauches.
Then
safe
and
wise. Mr. Bradbury of Holthis question must
thought
meet the ordeal of
vote
at
the next fall election.—
lis wanted to pay Mr. Elliot of Freedom (a
popular
brother of Robert) the salary of a member of It must he borne in’mind, that representation
here is not based on population, and that
the Legislature for contesting a seat to which
the vote of Cumberland county which is
deepit was shown be had no right! This
and pecuniarily interested in this
question,
precedent, ly
combined with that all the large, populous
if established, would make a line
opening for itud wealthy sections of the
State, may defeat
enterprising Democrats who have a fancy for it. lam
not desirous of
defeating this measspending a winter at the State capital. Luck- ure, if it can be a finality, hut I am opposed,
ily the Legislature is Republican, and these to and shall vote against the amendment. Mr.
ttobie further said, that Congress would hardprojects havo all come to grief.
The Western
ly assume debts of this kind.
influence would be agahist it.
It will be remembered that when Frederick
Douglass lectured in Meriden,Conn., this winliCtler from lsf\vi*tou.
ter, Mr. Ives, the proprietor of the hotel in
Lecture by D*. True—Republican Nomination
that place, allowed him to be insulted and
for Mayor—Organization of a Grant Club.
would not permit him to sit at the table with
Lewiston, Feb. 21,1868.
his other guests. The editor of tho Meriden
To the Editor of the Press :
Record commented with freedom on this disThe first lecture before the Androscoggin
graceful proceeding, as he was certainly en- Natural
History Society was delivered by Dr.
titled to do. Mr. Ives,
however, felt so much True last evening. The rooms at the Society
at
the
aggrieved
criticism ot his conduct that
were filled with an intensely interested audihe committed a brutal asault on
the editor
ence. Dr. T-rue discoursed of the origin of man
and is now under arrest.
as indicated by
geology. He maintained that
The Massachusetts Constabulary Law.— his origin did not go far back of historical
records, that he was the result of a special act
In the Massachusetts StateSenate, Thursday, a resolve was introduced and referred to of creation and not ot evolution. His positions the Doctor strongly fortified. 1 underthe Judiciary Committee,
declaring that the stand that
Mr. Vose, of Paris, is soon to delivact repealing the constabulary law has the
force
er an address before the
of law, notwithstanding the Governor’s veto
society. Perhaps Dr.
True will, by and by, give a full course ol lec
for tho reason that he did not sigu or return
turns
before the members and citizens. Thus
it within five days from its presentation to the
far, the Society has prospered beyond
executive department, as required by law. In
expectation, and its future may be looked upon as
tho House, notice was also taken of the
veto,
assured.
and the question whether or not the bill has
Last evening were held the
the farce of law was referred to the
Republican
Supreme ward caucuses
for nomination of
Court for decision.
Mayor and
other municipal officers of this
city. There
A correspondent
was considerable
wants to know what is
feeling relative to the nomimeant
by a
conference of evangelical nation of Mayor. There were two candidates
churches?" and
quoting Worcester, who says in the field, the present Major, Mr. Pilsl.ury^
t ie word evangelical is
“teclinicaljv applied to and Mr. I. N. Parker, sheriff of the county.
a party ,n the
English and other churches," T e latter received the nomination. The P.
asks whether the
technical sense is that in L L.’s are busily at work. They have largely
wh,cn the term was
recently employed in the counted upon divisiou among the Republicans,
Press. Ho says the question
but I think they will find themselves disapis not an idle
one, is respectfully raised, and an
pointed.
answer in
and
truth is respect
cincenty
A Grant Club was organized in this city,
fully asked of the
gentlemen who signed the call for the conferThursday evening, with William P. Frye for
ence in question.
President. It is of the general character of
the Club organized at Augusta, and is certain
Political Note*.
to render excellent service, throughout this
All cases before (he Supreme Court relating
county, from now to lha close of the Presidento the
constitutionality of the legal tender act, tial campaign. In no part oi the State are to
w 11 be
be found
put over next year in ord r to give the
Republicans more wide-awake than
Attorney-General an oppportunity to prepare in this city. Our Club was first addressed, on
tor
conducting them.
ihursday evening, by Rev. Dr. Balkam, who
The President
hns telegraphed to Gen. Shergave an admirable
analysis of General Grant’s
man t i.it he
has revolte I the order
assigning character, showing why he is fitted for the

Aggregate gain

in

Leg-

M^zi^^DraTtmpai
0IPresse(1

o,the

gratitude in reply

ha#

h,s

Presidency. Mr. Balkam always has something worth saying^and aiways says it elegantly and with lorce. Gen. Frye followed in

mcmUeat,

suitable person to he placed at the
head of the
Statistical Bnreau of the Treasury
Department, In place of Mr.
Delmar, who is a lau d.-

lng-stock.
There is

of the

n

a

rumor that
Browning, Secretary*
Interior, has resigned.

address, adapted

to the occasion, and in
that inimitable style of his which
always
“brings down the house.”
an

Burns of the United States
army in
Hon. David A. Welles is

Letter

A Mutt tu j> tfio ii of the

TRESS..

THE

Th" backbone of the winter is broken; now
the frost must get out of the ground. That
Will take a long time, however, for the ground
h?re ilas not> for inany years, beon frozen so
deep as nnw—five to eight feet in some places.
Iho foundations of not a few houses have been
disturbed and the houses
injured by the present
freezing of tile earth.
Brin LOW,

tram

Portland and

Washington.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19,1808.
To the Editor of the Pren:
The action of the Senate to day in excluding from a seat in that body
MU. THOMAS OF

MARYLAND,

indicative of the manner in which the
“irou-clad oath” is to bo henceforth administered.
The remarkable facility with which
is

the leading rebels can take oaths in the morning to bo violated before night is so well
known, that Congress, out of a pious regard
for their moral welfare and to prevent their
incurring “the pains and penalties of perjury”
in addition to their sin of
treason, has wisely
concluded not to allow the oath to be administered when it is
known that it

City Affair*.

Vicinity.

A special meeting of the
held last evening.

New Advertisements ibis Dsr.
ENTERTAINMENT

vor

COLUMN.

Sheilff’ei Sale—E. N. Perry.

Railroad Company. Under this bill the
is authorized to make such arrangements
as the City Couucil may determine to be necessary and expedient to provide for the exten-

city

Writings ot' Sweden borg—M. Seavey.
German Canarfe
C. C. Tolman.
Gr. cerics. &c —F. A, Ricker.
D!ssoiut on—Saw.v r *& Varney.
Partnershiji—O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Farm lor Sale—B. G. Hall.
—

Faim for Sale—W. H .tenIs
Fann for Sa'e—S. B. Hilton.
Mechanics* Hah -Republican
Situation Warned.

sion of such portion of the bonds as may Dot
be satisfied bv the sinking fund. It also provides for a sinking fund to pay the renewed
debt. Tlie report was accepted.
A communication was received from Hon.

Meeting.

Dog Lost.

satisfactorily

cannot be honestly taken. Mr. Thomas whose
case has af.cr
along and exhaustive debate
just been decided, is in private life * very es-

timable gentleman, but like the majority of
politicians south of Mason & Dixon’s line was

to some

extent in sympathy with the rebellion and us it appears in the testimony, gave

it a certain

of aid and comfort.
He
was elected Governor of his State in 1847, and
in 1831) was appointed by Mr. liuclianan, Commissioner of the Patient Office.
When Howamount

ltrligioua Notices.
St. Paul’s Mission —Episcopal services will be
held at the Reception Room ol the City Ha 1, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
Right ltev. H. A.
Neally, bishop of the Diocese, will officiate. All are
invi*o •.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunda}’) at 10$ o’clock A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited., Sabbath
Schoo

concert

at 7 o'clock in

evening.

4

State Street Ciiurcii.—Services at State street

Church to-morrow at the usual hour.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will f reach in the lecture room of their new Church
7 o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at 1$
at
ell Cobb resigned his commission as Secretary
o’clock. Social meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening.
of the Treasury Mr. Thomas was appointed to Seats free. All are invited to attend.
his place, but when the questiou of re-enforcSt. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. \V. C.
Wood will preach at the St. Lawrence street Church
ing Fort Sumter arose in the Cabinet, Mr. to-morrow.
Subject in the forenoon. “Thomas was
Thomas opposed it; and finding himself at va- I not with them when Jesus came;” afternoon, “Behold
a
sower
we
t forth to sow.”
riance with the President on that and other
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Walton
matters
connected with the rebellion he
W. Hammond, of Newton, Mass., will preach in the
straightway resigned his office—giving his Free street Baptist Church to-morrow.
reasons for so doing—and was succeeded
by
General Dix.
During the war he remained
at his home at Maryland, taking no active
part in public affairs; but the worst feature of
the case is th it he allowed his sou to go into
the rebel army anl even gave him money to

enable him to do so.
Whether Maryland,
which is now completely in the hands of the

rebels, will send

a

less

ohjeotionable

mau

as

his successor, is very doubful; but until a loy
al man is chosen there will be one vaoant seat
in the Senate “if it takes all summer to fight
it out.”
GEN. SHERMAN AND THE BREVET GENERALSHIP

The President seems to be particularly unfortunate in his attempts to tamper with the
chieftain of the war. For some unaccountable
reason, nearly all of them have a habit of

looking upon Congress as the law-making
power and representative of the people, and,
the assurances of A. J. to the contrary not-

withstanding, do persist in the idea that
late onpleasantness” in fact amounted

the

to a
war" in which the rebels were pretty thoroughly thrashed. They furthermore have an
idea that the voice of the loyal people ought to
some extent to be heard in regard to confer-

ring upon these same rebels the power to
plunge the nation into another wayward sister” experiment; and hence they give the
President an infinito amount of trouble and
Sheridan and Sickles offended
solicitude.
and off went their heads; Pope was tainted
with the heresy, and was deposed, only to give
place to Meade who is even more intractable
than Pope.
But ShermaH was the model of
subordination, and the President’s “chiefest
trust.” Now he has gone back” on Andy in
his hour of political tribulation, and peremptorily refuses to become a tool for the disgrace
and overthrow of General Grant. That there
is no law justifying the elevation of any soldier to tho rank of brevet-general” is well
known, and I have authority for stating that
General Sherman has written a letter in
which he absolutely refuses to become a parly
to any such transaction, and will resign his
commission rather than assume command of
the

new

Military Department

which has been

created for the sole purpose of aunoying General Grant. The Senate Military Committee
had the case before them yosterday, at the instance of his brother, Senator Sherman, and
to report against conferring the rank
General Sherman, but to acknowledge his
gallant services in an appropriate manner.”

’agreed
on

A RELIC or THE PAST.

On Monday last Mr. O’Neill of Pennsylvania offered a resolution in the House directing
the Treasurer of the United States “to opeu a
certain wooden box marked ‘jewels,’ &c.,”
locked with a padlock and tied in various directions with red tape, and bearing the wax
seal of the Patent Office at every crossing of
the tape. The box has been for many years
dcpos:tcd in the vault of the Treasury Department. It is about a foot square and contains,
among other articles, a large lump of gold
formed of several gold snuff-boxes, sword scabbards, &c., which were stolen from the Patent
Office, by one Shuster, alias “Tom Hand,” and
subsequently recovered from the thief. Under
the law, no government officials can retain
any present received from a foreign powen
and these articles had been turned over to the
government at different times by naval officers
and placed in the Patent Office on exhibition,
where they were stolen by this fellow Shuster.
The box has been in the Treasury vaults for

nearly thirty years and has

been brought
to the attention of Congress by the presentation ol a claim for a gold snuff-box presented
by the Czar of Russia to a Mr. Harris many
now

years ago.
RECONSTRUCTION IN VIRGINIA.

Under the recent order of General Schofield
declaring that all persons who have registered

A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
o’clock, and Wedevery day, from 12$ to 1$
and
nesday
Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
P. Y. M. O.

rooms

Ladies arc invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
and at Tukey’s
Mission Chapel, D cring's
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
Mountfort St. A. M.E. Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at tlio usual hours. Preaching by Uev.
John T. Havslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.

Bridge,

Spiritualists’ Meeting at Temperance Hall.

Children’s Lyceum, being a new
Congress
form of Sabbath School as used in Si irit Land,: 110$
Subo’clock A. M. Conference at 2 o’clock P. M.
ject of discussion—“The proba :lo political, religious,
scientific and physical condition of America in 1900.’*
street.

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ol
the First Parish Dr. Can uthers will preach in their

church to-morrow at 3 P. M Sabbath School as usual
and social meetings in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner
of Brown and Congress streots.
Second Universalist Church.—There will be
services iu the Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual
hours, by the pastor, Rev. A. Kent.
New Jerusalem Society.—The seivices or the
New Jerusalem Society will be held in the l ibrary
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, Doing the
sayings of the Lord, is building upon the rock.”
Luke YL, 47.

Chapel.-Rev. G. K. Kimball will
the Preble Chapel to-morrow afternoon,
at 3 o’clock. All are invited.
The annual address of the Female Samaritan AsPreble

preach

at

sociation wi'l be delivered to-morrow evening
Rev. A. Kent, at Congress square Church. A collection will be taken in aid of the funds of the So-

by

ciety.
A public meeting In behalf of the Relief Department of the Young Men’s Christian Association will
be held in the Central Church to-morrow evening, at
7 o’clock. Addresses will be made by several of the
pastors and other prominent citizens. A collection
will be taken to ai 1 the funds of the department.

Hotel Arrival**
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
E S Smith, Biddetord
E A Getcbell, Boston
G Plimpton, Warren
N F Davenport, do
do
T
J
Copt B Beckett, Hal'fax
Allen,
J Prichard,
do
W A Cole,
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook
G A Tufts,
do
R Davidson.
do
J B Lovejoy, So Boston
D Hall, Bridgton
E V Blanchard, do
T Tyler, Bowdoinliam
E Earl,
do
C R-Varnnm, do
W H Blood.
do
*1 E Chase. Litchfield
E A Stoweli, Bangor
W R Mcrriman, Lisbon
L Stewart, Bath
C R Fonderson, Lewiston
E C Davis, Water t#r<1
L D Stanlev. Freedom
It C Jewe* t, Buckfield
W P Foster, New York F Stearns, No Conway
N
O A Gould, So Windham
Lungdon. Dover
B P Philbrook. Osipee
Mrs Sherman, Auburn
H dicker, No Conway
G
S Bartlett, Greenwood
A M Smith. Turner
C E Weld, Buxton
H
W F Lovejoy & w,Rock*dC
Moses, Danvers
N B Marks, Calais
CITY HOTEL.
H M Eaton.NorridgewockJ Cope, Phillips
W Wilkins, Conn
J P Small, Salem
J L Brown, Newtield
W B Moses, Boston
H tl Perkins, Waterville
Dr Morse, Cambridge
Rochester
A B Libby, So Windham C R
H G Bdlings,Philadelphia
J Hall & s, Bangor
R
T
Boston
II H Wray,
Cameron, Wabash
J W Weston, Harrison
M Price, Augusta
ton
Lewi
C
C T Tucker,
Gumpert, Lowell
J P Rengle. Augusta
J W Kicker, Worcester
R B Boo.hbay, LimingtonW H Moody, Boston
J C Carr,
do
C E Mnlliuer. Cornish
C F Rice, MinncipolisMIn
J II Beg try, Boston
do
WR Caldwell & w.Charn
W West,
T W Shaw, Winthrop
W Bray, Naples

Maynard,

PREBLE HOUSE.
E Crockett, Gorham
II Cole, Norway
L T Mason, Biddetord
S P Benson, Winthrop
Miss E Wyman. Saco
J N>e, Waterville
A II Harris, NewburyportW L Bradley, Boston
»J H Nelson,
do
M H Hall. Caiamazoo
Boston
T Hcrri- k,
do
C T
do
W H Daviw,
do
H B Sargent,
do
J M Merrill,
do
Miss Sargent,
do
C R Aver,
do
A G Hil
do
O Towle, Portsmouth
G Bacheldcr,
T L HoitLSo Berwick
F C Adams.
do
do
Mrs E J Burleigh, Clilto'e
J S Torr,
do
S B Gunnison, Scar oro
E E Barrett,
do
J A D Morrill, St Johns
E W Kingsley,
J D Yerrington.NcwYorkB Huldan, Toronto
J spieekar. Philadelphia J T Douglass, do
Miss B*st, England
A Foster, Ne^ York
ll Harking, W Baldwin W Magee, St Johns KB
A J Markhard, do
J Jrt Stanboter, Ba>h
N Best,
LP Man dill Boston
do
do
H C Cousens, Rochester J W Beach,
J Williamson & w,Gard’rG J Copp, MancbcsterNH
F P Woo l, Bangor
B W Pierce, Boston
F W F Voneres, Bangor W W Elliott, do

Woodbury,

U.

8. HOTEL.

A N Smith, Lowell Mass M S Mayhew, New York
S Janet, Boston
C W Khvell, New York
J Thomson, St John
H Conking, Boston
J H Thomson, ds
J Towle, Lowell
W H Pearson, Boston
F smith, Westbrook
J H Evelctb,
J C Kicker, do
do
B Camphel Montreal
P F Murphy, Boston
J M Langstreet,NcwYorkOt's Sawyer, Alfred
C F Ayer & w. Augusta C F Bonsell, Waterville
J E *rink, Walterbury
A Russell, Belta*f
D A Bradley, Fryeburg
R Singer, Springfield
SB Hubba d, N H
Mrs W Singar, do
W P Baker, Bethel
B Turner, Boston
H Foster, New York

aud subsequently removed to another countyi I
may again register in that county. The UnUuited State* District Court*
ion men of the Old Dominion have great
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
Fuiua*.—a nearing was had on a motion/or a
liwirab uf carrying tluj wu.tUiutiwu iw be Hub*
new trial in the case of Uuited Stales vs James H.
uiitted by the Richmond Convention. In JanHutchinson. Messrs. Shepley & Strout appeared for
uary ot each year the “hiring out” of the nethe defendant, and District Attorney Talbot for the
groes takes place,and thousands had removed
Government. Dec is on reserved.
from the place ol their registration to remote
The jurors were discharged Thursday afternoon.
of
the
State
and
but
for
this
order
would
parts
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Saturday moral :.g.
have been deprived of their vote. The conUuited States Commissioner’* Court*
test however will be a hard one, and the hosts
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
of the rebellion are being marshalled with all
Edwin E. Sweat, of Millbridge, was again brought
the energy of despair.
before the Commissioner yesterday on a charge of
DESTITUTION IN THE SOUTH.
smuggling large quantities of tobacco, tea and spirits.
The Government not boing ready with their witnessThe reports of the suffering that come up
here from the South are truly appalling. The
es, the examination was postponed to Wednesday,
March 4th, at 3 o’clock P. M., and Sweat recognised
almost entire failure ot the crops for the two
with sureties in the sum of $2,500 for his appearance.
past years coupled with the devastation causG. F. Talbot.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
ed by the war, have reduced an immense number of the people in that section to a state of
Comrades of Post No. 2, G. A. R
and inbeggary and starvation. In Georgia and Lou- vited guests will remember the special meetisiana, the Generals in command are obliged ing at Army and Navy Hall this evening.
to issue rations to largo numbers who would
Tiie Post Office will be open to-day at the
otherwise starve and even to issue to the convicts, in the State-prisons of those States.— usual holiday hours, and from 6 to 9 o'clock in
Henceforth, whether “treason shall be consid- the evening.
ered honorable”

profitable,
sample.

oned

not, it can hardly be reckif we take the late war as a
or

PERSONAL.

General Frempnt is in town on business
connected with his Mariposa claim in California.
Hon. B. F. Korris formerly Land Agent for
Maine and one of the recently elected Repre
sentatives in Congress from Alabama arrived
here to-day.
Casco.

State Neva.

Crowell, Esq., of Bath, has
pointed postmqster at Lisbon Falls.

been ap-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Telegraph says the old church in Freeport, which for years has presented a most unsightly aspect, has been repaired, and now appears as good as new, as the traveller looks at
it from the passing trains.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY:

We learn from the Maine Farmer that the
elegant ltedington Mansion, situated ou the
east side of tlie river, in Augusta, has been
purchased at a cost of eight thousand dollars,
to be converted into a Seminary for the use of
the Episcopal denomination in Maine. The
necessary alteration and improvements will
be immediately made, and it is expected that
the institution will ba ready fur the reception
of the public early in the coming autamn.
George W. Chamberlain, Esq., member of
the Legislature from Carmel, is very sick at
his boarding house in Augusta.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says their worthy city
marshal went to Fox Island a number of days
ago, and owing to the ice at the island and in
the bay, lias been obliged to remain there.
The new democratic .journal is to be issued
at Rockland, on or about March 31. It is to bo
called the Knox and Lincoln Patriot.
The Gazette says the oldest citizens say they
cannot remember a winter before
affording
such steady, cold weather and continued fine
sleighing as the present. It has really been a
remarkable winter in many respects, and
Rockland has never belore been so gay.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as
the state of the produce market in that city
on Thursday. Ray is now
selling on the market from 812 to 16; pressed do. from
$16 to 18;
straw from $7 to 8 pressed do. 810; oats 90
cents; potatoes 90 cents to 81.00; yellow eyed
beans 4.26; extra pea beans from 4.25 to 4
50;
dried apple 13 t > 15 cents; Eggs 23
cents; winter butter from30 to 35
cents; good fall butter
from38 to 42cents; turkies fro n 20 to 23 cents
some extra lots at 25 cents: round
bogs from
11 to 13 cents. The market for the
past few
days has been better stocked with hay than
any one article, and though of good quality
has been dull at the abovo quotations.
W ABHINQTON

COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says a servant
girl
belonging in Perry, on Saturday afternoon
last

quantity
procured
stores and in
a

of

arseuic at one of
the entrance to the
Post Office swallowed it. Soon after swallowing the poison she repented the act ar.d told
what she bad done. A physician was sent for
who administered an emetic. At last accounts
the girl was alive.
It is reported thet
t'ae girl had expected to he married Saturday
but
the
evening,
during
day learned that her
truant lover had married another
girl the previous night. Henoe the taking of the
cold

the| drug

piien.

this

Evening.

William Willis, President of the Portland Institute, tendering tbe thanks of the Institute
for tbe beautiful and convenient rooms furnished by tho City Government for tbe usa of
the Institute.
The rooms are to be open to the public
soon as

as

arrangements

are

premises any books or periodicals belonging to
the Library.
An order was passed directing all subordinate city officers
(excepting the Treasurer and
Auditor) to submit their reports to the City
Counoil at the next regular meeting. Adjourned.

department

Young Men's Christian
city is about organizing a
through which charity can bo dis-

devolve upon a Board of Directors, not less than eighteen in number, comprising ona from each religious society represented in the Association, and to be cbosen
annually, whose duly it shall be to secure the
services of a General Agent. The city will be
divided into districts, and visitors, both male
and female, will be appointed for each district,
who will canvass the territory a>slgncd them
for the purpose of learning the condition of
the poor and needy, if such there be, and also
to secure material aid and euliat the sympathy and co-operation of the commuuity. It is
proposed to hold a public meeting in some
suitable place next Sabbath evening, to be addressed by several clergymen and other prominent citizens, at which a collection will be
taken in aid of this department.
When will people get over the idea that one
person is not just as good a3 another as long
as they conduct themselves as well, and understand and act as though we were all created
have an equal chance in this world. On
o( our streets up town a short time since,
a great hue and cry was raised because a man
of Irish descent had purchased a house in the
to

one

neighborhood and was to occupy it with his
family. Reports were carried to him of harsh

Bal Masque.—The Bal Masque got up by
the Una Boat Club, which came off at City
Hall last evening, was the most brilliant
and pleasing affair wo have had this seaWe have no space or time to describe
various characters assumed, of which
there were about one hundred. Suffice it to

son.

the

say, for the present, that while there was not
the first thing that was objectionable, the
whole presented a scene of beauty, the varions costumes
exhibiting more variety than
has been usual on such occasions and vastly
better got up. The galleries were crowded
with spectators, who watched with intense interest the scenes going on below; while on
the floor the mingled costumes and .characters
afforded a charming display. Every thing
passed off pleasantly and reflected credit upon
he managers and upon the Una Boat Club.
Theatre—Benefit ok Miss Bella Howitt.—This pleasing artiste, who has won hosts
of friends during her brief sojourn in this

city,

will be the

ning

at

recipient of a benefit this eveDeering Hall, when she will appear in

favorite character, which will give her an
excellent opportunity of displaying her peculiarly attractive powers, introducing several
a

popular songs, also her famous clogdance.
The popular play of “Under the Gaslight”
will be presented with the full strength of the
Continental Theatre Conpany, introducing
all the original effects. The exciting railroad
scene, with the full train of cars, the appar-

ently immediate death of the soldier messenger and his timely rescue, together with other

exciting as well as amusing scenes.
fair beneficiary have a rousing house.

Let the

The Grand Concert.—We wish the people
concerts

understand that the series of
arranged by the Grand Army of the

Republic

replenishing. They

should take these tickets liberally, and thus
afford the aid needed for the suffering widows
aud orphans of those who
their country.

fell in defence of

Salks of Real Estate.—The iollowing
sales of real estate have been made this week
by Geo. R. Davis & Co.:—
The new 2 1-2 story house No. 28 Oxford St.,
owned by Alonzo Wentworth, to Augustus F.
Fox, of Brunswick, for forty-five hundred dollars, cash.
11-2 story house rear of No. 12 Mechanic
street, owned by Assignee of Joseph Levy, sold
to private party.
Also, one-half of the new block, corner of
Wilmot and Cumberland streets.
Unless pedestrians are careful we shall expect to hear of the injury of some one from
the tailing of ice from the caves. The ice

overhanging the sidewalks should be removed
if possible, but in many places it cannot be

reached, and the passers up
avoid walking beneath it.

and

down must

There is to be a ten inch whistle arranged
the City Building to be used for giving the
alarm in time of fire. It is calculated to blow
as loud as those at the
Rolling Mills aud Kerosene

alike regardless of law and of justice,
should receive even what encouragement a
municipal election, that might be construed
an endorsement of their
as
conduct, could
are

give.
The meeting this

evening will be held in the
Reception Room, at the City Building, as heretofore announced.
Triumph op Mechanical Genius.—Yesterday we had the pleasure of witnessing the
operations of a mechanical invention that
rivals the mythical “steam-man” of Newark.
There may be seen at Melcher & Co.’s mill on
West Commercial street, a machine which
upon being presented in a proper way with a
block of suitable wood, splits it into shingles,
aud immediately shaves and joints them. All
this is done at the rate of 23,000 shingles in ten
hours. The stick used at the time of our visit
green cedar posts, sawed into blocks of
suitable length. Though this material was
the worst possible for testing the efficiency of

was

the machine, yet even under these unfavorable
circumstances, the result was all that could be
desired. This invention, which reduces manual
labor to minimum, and by a nice adjustment
ot mechanical forces works seeming parades,
is the “Rochester Riving, Shaving and Jointing Shingle Machine.” It will work all wood
that can be worked by hand, and much that
cannot, cither hard or soft timber, and make a

superior shingle.

Three horse power will drive
it to its utmost capacity, and is easily applied.
It is substantially built of iron and steel; requires for ground room but thirty inches wide
by ten Icet long, and weighs only 2300 pounds.
The shingles made by this machine are similar,
but superior to those made by hand. G. R.
Davis & Co., of this city, may be applied to
for State rights.

Republicans

and enthusiastic meeting of the
of Ward 7 was held last evening

in the Ward room. The meeting was organized by the choice of C. K. Ladd, Esq., as Chairman, and if. E. Pray Secretary. The meeting
was
ably addressed by L. B. Smith, W. E.
Gould, H<>n. Geo. W. Woodman, B. D. Ver-

rill, Esq., Hon. George P. Talbot, H. C. Lovell
Esq Hon. J. B. Hall, W. A. Winship, and
Thomas Lynch, Esq.

B

Short & Loring,
corner of Free and Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 30T Congress street, and
at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at tbe school

*

Works. A good idea.
Business

Items.

To Let.—A pleasant and large front room
with board, 242 Cumberland street, feb 22—3t

Oysters.—Atwood, at his saloou on Centre
street is daily receiving choice New York and
Y rginia oysters—fresh from the beds.
To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions, use
Schlotterbeca’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

_leb!8-2w
Last chance for a sleigh ride. Capt. Robinson will give the ladies and children one
more
sail in his barge, the “Belle," this
if

F.M.,

pleasant. Let them all go.

fully testify. Now is the time to enjoy
good dinner ot these delicions bivalves.

we
a

can

M. L. A.—Prof. C. D. Robinson will read be
fore this Association this (Saturday)

evening,

February 22,1868. Reading to

commence at

8

o’clock.
E. C. Andrews, at his school book, music,
and periodical depot, No. 36 Centre street,
opposite Laucaitcr Hall, has received the illustrated and sporting newspapers for the coming
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his
counter

as soon as

published.

I take this method to thank the N. E. M.
Life Insurance Company for the promptness
in which they settled the claim of $2000, by a
policy of Life Insurance on my late beloved
husband, H. O. Cl. Haskell. The money was
paid to me by the Special Agent of said Company, Rulus Small, Esq., of Biddetord, for
which he and the Company, he so iaithfully
represents, have my most sincere thanks, and
I with the fullest confidence recommend to
the community this noble Company and its

opened

his

drug store, and removes pain for
all who apply, free of Cost, by an
application
of Wolcott’s Pain Paint.
Dr. Miller handle*
old style doctors without gloves, and
proves
that ho can remove pain instantly and cure
disease free of cost, at 1,335 Third
New York.
Test Pain

Avenue,

Paint, free,

at

87

Cornhill, Boston.

“A thing ot bsauty is a joy forever.”
And nothing is so beautiful as
health.

Headache, nervous pains,

a

picture

of

sour

clination for society, mental
despondency, &c.
are the rule rather
than tho exception with
the human family, and have
their ef-

stamped

fects upon us all. The most effective,
gentle,
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured ai.d
alleviated more cases the past five years than
all other medicines combined. They are sold
throughout the length and breadth of the
land.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

feb22eod&w2w
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Standish.
Republicans of Standish aie requested to meet
at the Town House, la said Town, on Saturday, the
2Jd day of February, 16G8, at 2 o'clock P. M., to select candidates to be supported for Town Officers in

<

The

Por Order ot Town Committee.
dtd&wlt

March next.

February

19.

Sagua.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 101b, bar jus Albert, MaxMontevideo.
CM loth, brigs Llmbd, Panno, Cientuego*; t*»
Chari jtle. Peppf. Pen-acola.
Cld i4*h brigs Mar* hi«v. nice Provi fence.
Ar 15tb, brig A M Roberts. Doak, Cardenas.
Below ifitb, barque Florence Pet-.rj, Hooper, Irom
Messina.
Cld 15th barjao Iddo Kimball, Bohsim. Bremen;
brig Oier.dab', McIntyre, Boston; sch Edwin Rccd,
Hanei. do
JACKSONVILLE-''! ! 1 th.brl- Ida L Ray,Ray,
Barba toe*: *cb Nellie cd. Stnul, Most- n
FERNANDINA—In port 8th, sch Willie Mowe,
HUto lor Prevalence, ready.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, ^ch Carrie Walker, McFarland. New York.
ArlWh. ship John Patien. mil, Liverpool.
CHARLES I ON—Ar 1th, barque lie n Sands,
Oils. « oruna; brig vc'one, Frlsble B >. ton
Ar 15.h. barque Mary & Louisa, Davis, irom Now
York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld fflh. schs Leila. Cartor,
Wed In lies lot 1*. Naonta. Smith, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed I9ih, brie Charles
Wesley, an 1 S PSm tb, tor Porto Uico, Potomac,

Opposite Brown’s Hotel,
VP

and 8i lived at

well.

lo. 100 Middle Street,

February

oil'

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar ISth, ship Harry Blur,
Oliver. New York.
Ar 20th Inst, ships Orpheus, Crowell, Boston;
Winged Arrow, Oh: so. d**.
UALVElSToN—Cld 8ib, brig E A Carver, S) hei-

L. !

A

cotne

lor Dernarai a.

■-

BALTIMORE—Cld 19th. tch C C Clark, Foster,
Portsmouth.
SIU HHb, ship Oneida, lor T.1 erpool.
The Republicans of (lor *>*m are requested to meet ;
at the Town House, ou Saturday, Feb 2*id, at three
NEW York—Ar 1th, bar >ues Commerce, Rono’clock P M, to nominate candidate* lor Town Offibiig- Jeninaon. Cgrdevas. F;eetwing, Davis d»
cers tor the ensuing year.
A's > to choose a Town
nie Morton, Frexholz lei.*» rande. Veteran. Sn »w,
(
W
Now
;
schs
F
isbb
Orleans;
ad!z
C
Committee.
g, Cook, (rom
te kccs Knigb%
Per Order of Town Committee.
Conservative, Boyd, St Marks
SardiRichmond
and
Barth
iebl9dtd
ti,
Convoy, French,
Gorham, Feb 14th, 1*6<.
nian. Holbrook, Kocklau.i; St Lucar, Nel-on, 'rein
Providence.
Cape Elizabeth.
Ar 2Cth. schs Crown Point, Severs, St Jago; ChalThe Union Republicans of Cap* Elizabeth are relenge, KUh, Mosquito Coast.
Below lar iue Sarah B Hale, from Cardenas; brig
quested romcot at the Town House in said town, on
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M.. to select Naiad, from Cienfuego*.
candidates for Town Officers for the March election.
Cld 2ttb, ship Witen of tlie Wave, Batrhokier. lor
▲ general attendance is requested.
Anjier, tor order; brig Gen Ala shad Thorubs. lor
Per Order of the Towu Committee.
Cardenas* bcIih I aura Gertrude, Carapo.ll, Sierra
Leone; Izetta Faton, Naguabo.
February 18,18t« dtd
NEW LONDON-SId 19th, sob Eva Bell, Avery.
Baltimore
Windham.
PROVIDENCE—BeRw 20tb, sch Andover, CLa e,
The Union Republicans of Windham axe requestfrom lkonneotinw.
ed to meet at the Town House on Saturday, Feb 22,
At Oth sch Laconia, Merrill, Baltimore
at 3 o’cock P M, to select candidates for Towu OffiSid l«th. sch E V G1 >ver, In.crsoll. Philadelphia.
cers tor the March Election.
A general attendance
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar lath, seh* Hattie Coomle*
is requested.
Ellis. Baltimore for Portland, (three weeks uti;
Per Order of the Town Com.
Smith, Kli/.abcthport tor do MontezuGettysburg. Baltimore
Feb 13, 186*.
febUdtd
lor Bel.ast. (and sided.)
ma. Bulger,
Ar 20th, sch Brain hall, H indi on, Portland tor
New York.
For l
BOSTON—Ar 20th. Br brigs Afton. E liott. Aut
Cayee; Jacinto. Simpson, C'ientuego-; sens Lucy J
Come at Last! Holm
M h Bran) hall, Huls, Elite, Cape llayden
sey. Savannah; War Eagle. Kelley, New York; Ol-

Republican Caucus, Gorham.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL
THE

PIONEER

California Wine House
PERKINS. STERN & 00,
4 and 110 Vescy Street, New York.
108 Tremont

Street, Boston,

Offer for sale In quantities to suit purchasers, instore
or to arrive,

Half

Million

a

Gallons

CALIFORNIA WINES

Long Sought

And Brandies.
The choicest growths of the Golden State, selected
our own collars in Los An *eles,- t*»r
this market, comprising vintages from 1855 to 1865,
and varieties suitable for table, medicinal, and sacrament 1 purposes. Absolute purity guaranteed. *
Tbe endorsement ot our wines by the Government
Surgeons, and their u4e in the Army Hospi als, as
well as many of the Private Hospitals throughout
the country, is a sufficient indication of their merits
for medicinal purposes, while their i>se by thousands
of the host people as Table and Dessert Wines, has
established their popularity and fitness for those
purposes.

especially irom

Mains' Elder

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,"
'Tig a balm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
inAINK* ELDERBERRY WINS.
nov 27 sn d&wtf

Co’s Wines,

&

AND TAKE NO OTHIRS.

February

13.

S&Wlwsn

ordinary qualitv.

AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
ja29dlaw3m sk
BOSTON.

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Liue will run two fim-clasj
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods eiil be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line/*
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her iutormation, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providerce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
Ja7dtt sir
Freight Agent.

Why Salter from Sores ?
When, by tbe uae ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costa but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor
Arnica Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips St
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

try

G

WELLGO ATE’S

Great German Cough Remedy!

£1

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

j|

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
Recommended highly

Sold by the trade

generally throughout tbe State.
PREPARED ONLY

BY

M

BUXTON, Jr.,
YASSIH0VTH, ME.

January 14.

L

ddw2msn

DODD'S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOB I
This Mo<licli.e Is a IS EKVE TONIC. It Stops th«
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the systooi. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss or Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa*ion, local Weakness, »nd a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication* of Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invigorator Is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it Is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever

offered to the

Prostration of Strength,

public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

and

painful

Ayres

—

Catarrh Can be Cured l
and in feet every disease
cured by the

relieved,
head permanenily
HEADACHEand
nose

well-known remedy,

Raeder’g German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs bat 25c. For -ale bv all drug-

gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by retnrn mail.
septdtikv
1

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in Ibe world.
The only true and pertect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disapp dutmeni. No ruJicu’ouH
tints. Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soil and beautiful bLickor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers: and
properlv applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
JanlltNdly

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
For the benefit, and at aCAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by

PUBLISHED
who

one

cured himself, and sent

tree on

receiving

a

po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, bv the
same publisher, a circular of ifA IS Y SWAIN,* the
great Poem of tne w*»»v
dc31-dAw3m-SN

Don't Use

Anything

Marriage and Celibacy.
An Essay for Young Men on the crime o 1 solitude,
ami ihe Diseases and Abuses which create Impediments to marriage, with sure means of rel el. Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILTdN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
gy dA\v3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

_MARRIED.
In Kittery, Feb. N, Wm. H. Bragdon, ot York,
and Sarah A Emery, ol Sanford.
In York, Feb. 12, Robert Pteally and Hannah E.

Grant.
In Ramtord, Jan. 26, Levi Sheed. of Paris, and
Fidelia A Bennett, of Oreenwoo 1.
n Atkinson Feb. 1, Alpbeus Priest and Emma
Medc r.
In Atkinson, Feb. 2, Alex. L. Walker, of Litchfield, and Myra H. Gowcn, ot A.
In Auburn, Feb. 10, Albion P. Leonard and Clara
A. Me Kenney.
In Batb. Feb. 18, Hiram Pratt, ot China, and Mrs.
Annie S. Watson, ot Bath.

_PIEP._1
Hi ttlia city, Feb 21, Mrs. Maria
S., wile of Wm.
A. Hyde, aged 7j years H mouths
At Jewel?* Island, Feb. 11,
Capt. Wm. Shea, aged
57 years.
In Phillips, Feb. 5, Ezekiel P. Crosby: aged 23 yrs.

12 days.
In

Industry, Dec. 21,Charley W.,*on

ce. a

zed 8

of

8 months.
7, Mr. George

vears

Wlnthrop

In Lubec, Feb.
Comstock, 2d, aged
83 years.
In Bingham, Feb. 9, Mr*. Susan H. Hale, sg d 11
years.
In South Berwick, Feb. 1, Charles W.
Butler,
aged .6 years.
lb Farmington, N. H., Feb. in. Mrs. Marr Hanson
aged 100 years 2« days,
widow of tbe late Isaac
Hanson.
In Newburyport, Feb. IS,
Capt. Thomas Small,
aged 72 years 8 months
—

Else!

WDodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER Sc CO., Proprietor!,
T#A
October

iMS^W^f0"8^’^

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I
AND TBOCIIE POWDEBi
DELIGHTFUL aim PLEASANT REMEDY

w

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Ueareeuese, Asthma, Broachitie, t.u.ha,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds In
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not Dry lip,” a Catarrh but

T.OOH KINS it; trees the- heau ot ail offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allaya and soothes and heroine heat in Catarrh; Is so aaild and agreeable in Its effect*
matter

positively
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
and never nauseate*; when
swallowed, instantly
gives'to the Throat and vocal organs a

W. W. Whipple Sc Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin St Co: Rust Bros
Sc Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins A Co, W. F. Phillips
y
ACg, H. H. Hay, Portland.
No v 14-SKeod£w6m
“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston
Gentlemen: We,the undersigned Wnoleszle Drug-

having
Sxstt
'ulmanary

tor many yenrs sold your Vegetable
Balaam, are happy to bear testimony to its great efficacy in all Pulmonary ComWe know of no medicine which haa dcservedy sustained so high a reputation for so long a lerni
01 years.”
[Signed by the oldest and largest houtes
in the country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. eod-SNlm

PASSENGERS.

Itch & Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
FOB

ITCH. SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and nil Eruptions qfthe
Skin, qf whatever

nature.

Dr. A. BAY LEY.
Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtfSN
Geneisl Agonts.

Bangor, February 13,1868.

Mr. A. C. Tapleu:—I take great pleasure in saying
that your Catairh Remedy (known as ‘Davis’” celebrated Catarrh Remedy), is giving unlve.sal satisfaction
J have s >ld, 1 think, sevoial hundred bottles, and warranted the article in each case toretuna the price it not satisfactory.
I have never
bad a bottle returned, it is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. F. BRADBURY.
No. 8 Smith’s block.
W. F. Phillips & Co., agents, Portland, Me. B. F.
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold by all l>rug-

gii’i.

feb.0eod3w*sn

ITCH 11

SCRATCH I

ITCH III

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1
hours.
Whral.u’. Ointment cure. 1 be i«,t.
m brnten’s Ointment
ours. Melt rl.._
Wheat..’, Ointment cures
In trom 10 to 48

bem»>:8!:.tZFn.t
•Ointment

W Renton

nf

eur“
cures

"r lcr

Every
Humor like Mu«ie.
b)r mail. 60 cents.

ROTTER,

kind
Address

No. 170 Wssblngtou Street,
Druggist..

Mass. For sale by all
Holton,
September 28.

eod&wly

THE

HE W

4IIIRB1CAS

Breech Loading Double Gun,
Carries

Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufacturers prices.
G. L. BAILEY,
45 Exchange St
Ja24eodUkN
Steel

[Additional

per steamer

Cuba.]

611 tin Liverpool 7tb Inst, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, Philadelphia; Pennington Siovcr, Bombay.
Ar 8th inst, Ellen tears, bartlett, San Fr. none. ;
Cbalmette, Waite, do.
Put back 7th, E b Hawes, Stewart, for Montevideo.
Cld 7tb, Sunris',Luce, New York; Great Wts ern,

Cunningham,

do.
Otf the Skerries 7th, Jere Thompson, Kennedy,
from Liverpool lor New York.
Ar at (ilasgow 7th Investigator. Carver, f*al'ao.
Ar at Ryde 7tb, Keystone, Barter, trom Havre or

Cardiff1.
Ar at

Bombay

Glasgow.
Sid tm

date) Moonbeam, Field, from

(no

Marseilles fth Inst,

New York.
Sid ftn Port Mahon
ney. New York.
Sid rm tlavre 6th,

Zulma, Hewett, lot

25th ult, Eliza Stcvena, Phin-

Expounder, Irvine, for New
Orleans.
Bremerhaven—Put back 5!h, Jcs'ah L Hal.*, Nowell, lor England.
SPOKEN.
18, lat 26 31, Ion 25*, barque Anna E Boyd, tm
tor
Londonderry.
Philadelphia
Jan 4. otl Malaga, barque Eagle, from Palorn o tor
Nov

Feb 1, lat 44, Ion CO, ship Villa Franca, from New
York tor London.
Feb 3, In Sail Rock Passage, brig Eva N Johnson,
from Harrington for St Thouuis
Feb 6, off Hntiein*, barque Celeste Clark, from
Now Orleans ler Havre.
Feb 7, lat 2* 20 Jon 83 51,
Tnn dad tor New York.

brig Emily Fisher,

from

NEW AI>VEKTISE.MENTS.

German Canaries !
received t\
Illfew realjust
German Canaries,
AVK

importing hou

om au

Warranted Splendid
Call and

fee

February
a.....

e a

Singers.

49 Market Square.
C. «!. TOLMAIV, A(l

them at

dim

22.

—.—.—-

F.

A.

RICKER,

No. 39 Portland,

corner

of

Parris Mired,

DEALEB I.N

Groceries, Flour, Produce,
Tobacco, Te is, Codec, Sugar?, Spices, Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Butler, Choese, fork, Lad. «xc.
teb'22

Portland. Me,

dim*

of

Writings

SwedeLborg,

rusalem

In barbae N M Haven, lor Matauras— Hev
Mori bon, Miss Susan K Paine, Mrs
and

Hall,

Sam'l
son.

IMPORTS.

Church,

fur tale at Publisher*’ Prices, at the Eork amt Picture storo ot

8. H.

COLE8WORTHY,

99 Exchange nt, Portland.
%tW Homoeopathic 9Jedlcir.es in all foims for Phy-

CADIZ. Brig E H Kennedy—194 lasts salt, to E
H Kennedy.
Brig Dir)go—19° lasts silt. E G Willard.
CABDENAS. Brig llulrin—462 hhds 56 tes molas-

sicians

_EXPORTS.

partnership lately existing between the sub*
scribers under the firm
THE

Per steamer St Andrew, lor Liverpool— 5259
hags
wheat, 14b1 bags peas, 281 boxes bacon"429 bbls extract hemlock. 210 bags 200 bb!s oil
cake, 125 bbls
308 bales cotP0rk;,‘?U<?i P0®** 140 *cs uo Pfctf®
ton, 10 bbls tongues, 701 boxes bacon.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN
STEAMJCRS.
KAMI
FR0M
MSTIXATIOH
Nova
City ol raltimore..New York..

bcotian.Portland....Liverpool.Feb 22

Liverpool.Feb 22

Umbria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 25

Liverpool. ....Fen 29
^®ra^Jan..Portland
LItv
York..
...

Washington...New

Liverpool....

ami

lam.lien

ns

usual.

I> iNHol ution.
name ot

Sawyer

&

Varney,

la th'a day disaelyed by mutual consent
Ah account* will be settled by Abel Sawyer.
BEL SAWYER,
W. F. VARNEY.
Portland, Feb. 20, 1868.
The undersigned will continue tho business at the
old stand.
feb22dlw
ABEL SAWYER & CO.

Feb ?4

Columbia.New York. Havana.Feb 27
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 27
City ol Boston.New York Liverpool.Feb2»
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feh 29
Britania.New York.. Glasgow.Feb 29
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 7
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Meh 14
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 21

A.
HAS

..

Miniature Almanac.February 22.
Son rises.6.48 Moon r»i»ei.C.H AM
San set*.8.41 High water.10.4ft AM

W.

HA it HIS

BEEN ADMITTED TO OUR FIRM AS
GENERAL PARTNER, TILL JANUARY la', I860.

O’BRIOX,

PIERCE .fCO.

Feb 21,1868.

t*b22 Rf

Notice.
City

Republicans In ihe
ALL
from whatever cause,

of Portland, who,
oppos tl to the elecii it

are

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OK PORTLAND.
Friday* February 21*

Mehellau as Mnvorof the cltv. are inviiedtomeet at Mechanic*’ HaU.ou SAXUHDA Y
hVENlNO, Feb. 22d, at 1 past 7 o’clock to hear the
reports of Co omit tees and t> pcrteci a line ot action
to be pursued iu the coming
municipal election
le22dlt
Per order oi Committee.

of Hon. .Jacob

ARRIVED.

Brig E II Kennedy, (of Waldoboro) Geyer, Cadis
3d nit via Holmes’ Hole. Spoke, 9th tout, lat lat 30}
Ion 71 50. ship Floreuce Treat, from Marseilles for
New York.
Bilg Dfrigo. (ot Harrington) Small, Cadi/ 3d inst.
Brig Robin, (Br) Douglass, Cardenas, 2d lost.
Sch Getysburg, Smith, Elizabelhport.
Sch Witchcraft, Adams, Georges l *r Gloucester.
Sch Maccdon, Carter, Bristol lor Boston.
BELOW—Brig Alert,

of Halitax.
CLEARED.
Steamship St Andrew, (Br) Scott, Liverpool— H &

A Alla'1.
Brig Etta M
Eigfc t.

M. SLAVEY.

Feb 22-dlwis*

ses, to J B Brown A Sons.

ftlaints

Dr. A. BAY LEY’S

Smalley, Liverpool.

And other Hooks of the New Je-

that it

Delicious Sensation of Coolness tad
Comfort.
Is the Best Yoice Tonic In tho world!
Try It! Safe, Reliable and only 3S cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON Sc CO..

Sid Dec o. brig Dud’ev, Carter, River Uraguar.
Sid Im Asf‘nwsll 11th Inst, brigs Crocus. Reed,
Cleniuegos: E A Rc*h1, O’Donnell. New York.
Ar at Ant'gua 20th ult, sch Deliuar. from Elizabeth City. NC.
Ar at St Thomas 3d Inst, brigs Executive, Gorham,
Teneritfe, (and Ru led lor Cuba): Eva N John-on,
Satllla River, .sud sailed 4th lor St Kitts.)
Sid>th. sch July Fouitb. Shaw. Cuba.
Ar at Havana 7th insr, brig Clara Brown, Brown,
Boston.
At Nassau. NP, 131 h Inst, barnue O V Minott,
Healey, from Boston, for Mobil ltith.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th iust, ship Mary 0*Hrlcu,

Boston.

L

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor nee
in the diseases which affiict children while
Teething,
as certain to uitoru quick and gratehi) relief.
The
stupefying ayrups, of which Opium is the principal
are
to
ingredient,
life, impair the (uncdangerous
tions of the stomach and bowels, and acluallv
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure W.nd Colic, regulate the'bowels
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alway,
be lound safe and efficient.

A

Respectfully,

use

Montara. Herripenny aud 5 pr ct

At Smyrna 23th nit, barque Edw Hill, Westan,
lor New York. ldg.
At Antwerp G h Inst, ship Old Dominion Sampson, lor New Yoik soon; barque Neve*sink, Gibson,
for Havana soou.
At Sierra Leone 15th nil, brig Helen Maria, Hanson, nnc.
Ar at Liverpool 17tb lust,* baruuo Enrique, Orcntt,
Mobile.
Ar at Buenos
Dec 11, barqno Gan E len,
Greenliot. Portland via Montevideo, (and cld lGtb for
River Parana).

A. A. HAYES, M. I). State Ansayer.
Stato Street, Boston, \
15th Aug., IWT.
(
leblldftwttsx
S. DANA HAYKS, Chemist.

of the
oi the

in

primage.

samples of “Sambuci Wine/* and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuab e
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It bas the best
properties of Port W’ine, without Its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverit
should
the imported wines.
replace
age,

acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Price 33 cts. wad |1 per Bottle.

For

ra

20

Bristol Line.

It Is

FOREIGN PORTS.

Lytt’eton. NZ, .Ian 5. barque
for London, ldg wool at one

At

been received here, in ihe state in which it is

market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest

FiR

G

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
sold in the

SALE to ihe trade by tbe Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines grade above

Hale’s

‘

Has

Fisheries-Twines.

the

Assurer's Office, Bsstss, Haas
A BOTTLE OF

State

FOR

Perkins, Stern

Boothbay.”

ive H Robinson. Lewi-.
Below barque A «: Small, iron) Oienluegos; brigs
Iiom do; EH Kennedy, frun Cadiz.
C d /Otli. Da quo M B Stetson, Beal Cientuegr*s.
Ar 21st, ship Pocahontas Grave?, Manilla; harks
Eagle, Potle/, Palermo; A C Small, O’Hr en, Cienfuegos. Jas 1. W u-d, Lnn lcrkin New Oilcan-.
Cld 21st ship Kearsargc. R bin?on. New Orleans;
brig Jesr-ie Rhynas. Tucker, Anpinwall; Paiagon,
We ah, Matanzas; schs Duke of Newcastle.IBr> binley. Portland, to load to: St John, NB; J Baker,
Bnrbeiick, Portland : S <$ K C<>rs n, and James S
Hewett d >, fo load lor Philadelphia
GLOUCESTER—Ar mb, sch Victory, Woods,
Eastport tor Bo t n
In poit. s-bs Mary, Rogers Calais lor Now Haven;
R Leach, Lane, Rockland lor New York: John Pew,
Stap'es Boston for Swan Island; Martha Sargent,
CloMon, do lor Searsport.
MActllAS— In port litli, schs Sinaloa. Steel, for
Remedlos; Decora, Clark, lor Sagua; /ampa. Huntley, and Reno, Foster, lor-.

Express.

pulmonary

_

ASK

Wine.

Berry

Wc take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mums’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, fi not the besl, remedy for colds ana
complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDIC1XE.

Beware of Spurious Imitations.

ITCH l

stomach, distress after eating, prostrating
weakness, disin-

price.

Meredith Haskell.

A SUBS CUBIC

Red Hot Shot and Shell.—Mr. Miller, M
D., 1,335 Third Avenue, N. Y., says he is con
fideut he can drive old conservative quacks
from the field who persist iu cramming folks
with physic and medicine. Dr. Miller has

13

Ci

bv the ice at Hell gate, bus
New York 181b.

333

ST.

Feb 2l-dlms»

Minot, Feb. 11,1868.

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Timmons & Hawes have just received a
fresh lot ot oysters, to the goodness of which

CONGRESS

music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical de-

pot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall.anl at the fancy store of W.D. Robinson,
Exchange street.

Co.,

&

Whirl Mil I'ararl blare,

book,

propose to do this

by giving five entertainments, each of which
will be worth halt a dollar, and yet charge
only one dollar for the five. Our citizens

not be more than one or two more general n «;t
the party to take counsel on matters

of this morning, is calculated to divert attention from topics of secondary importance, and unite all true patriots in harmonious action for the good of our common country. It is not fitting that those who are hostile to the well-being of the Republic, and who

Davis, Exchange street;

are

ings of

relating to local politics. It is particularly desirable that there shonld be a full attendance
to-night of all who entertain the same views
upon the great cardinal doctrines of the Republican party. The defiant and revolutionary conduct of the President, as set forth in our

313

got up solely to aid the orphans
and widows of soldiers, of which Post No. 2
has something like twenty families under its
charge. Its treasury is about empty and it
ueeus

DISASTER*.

Fantall Skirt,

Style

salvage on
Mobile, ha*

Sell Cbiioe. Hutch Irom New Orleans for NYork,
which put into Charleston Jfttli >n*t lor repairs. repot t>«, 7tb Inst, lut 28, ion 79 4*» exjiori. iiceu 11 heavy
gale, Ui:mg which carried away main boom, split
main^h a d jib, and sustained oilier damage.
Barque omme.ce. 01 Newcastle, at New York
from Cardenas had a gale iron* S.sW 11th Inst, curing which lost p rt ot deck load molasses.

For Receptions and Parties for sale by

terson’s International, and Godey’s Lalys
Book for March have been received at the
book stores of Bailey & Noyes, and H. L.

USE

of Portland to

Tbc New

atndersoiv

things that

were said, but he made no replies,
neither did he take any notice of those who
chose to lower themselves enough to use disparaging epithets about him. He moved into
the bouse and has lived there f orae time, and
we venture to say that a
m^re obliging, peaceable, honorable and pleasant neighbor cannot
be found in the whole city.

Advices from Nassau, NP, sta’e that
the barque C V Minott, from Boston for
beeu allowed to the amount ot $1000.

Reception Skirts

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our
PeYoung Folks, Harper’s Magazine,

pensed to the poor. The management of the

department will

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Refined Soap.—[Price Current.

worthy Agent.

Y. M. C. A.—The
Association of this

on

A laboe

sea, but remember the manufactures
to make us and keep us rich and strong;
sugars, oils, matches, glass-ware, aud Steam

dering

are

completed lor.that

purpose.
All persons resident of Portland of fourteen
years of age and upwards have tbe right to
visit the Library Rooms during its regular
hours, and of reading or examining on the

Hardly more than a week remains before our
municipal election. What work is to be done
must be done quickly. Alter to-night there wi 1

dispatches

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Samuel

Republican meeting

Throw out your lines of railroad, sink conduit* for flowing rivers of water under your
streets, set steamers in motion on all the bor-

rence

ADVEET18EMENT COLUMN.

SVXf

w»s

The Committee on Finance reported in faof accepting the bill which bad been proposed respecting tbe lotus of credit heretofore
made by tbe city to the Atlantic & St. Law-

COLUMN.

Deering Hall—Continental Theatre Company.
AUCTION

City Couucil

Tucker. Tucker. Cardenaa—Edw O

Farm for Sale.
Iu Bridgton ot about 60

acresof COOd
ian«i, well divided int-. t..U '<, p.»turiug and wood-1 md; >s w« H (bu;>plicd with water, besides a
exceilwf.r »a
ti.esi
f..i-a
snid^iaim
mile-* irom bririgion < enter, and 1|

issiiuatuu t*.x>
fiOruN Bridgton, where there is a ffimrinnu? Ac demy, and 20rods from the school-house. The buddings are nearly new and in guo I repair, ccns Bug <»r
a 11-2 story house ami L, connected with a barn 18
te t by 36. Tue farm ng tools aud a Imre will bo
Bold w th larm if desired, Jf not previ >usly disposed
of. For further iutoruiati n call at the premises.
S. B. illLXuX
w3w8*

Faun for Sale
£KS:MBlrd'(Brl Th<imi>WD- John, NB—
subscribers offer for sale their place, well
(Br> FIewe,Un*- « **»*“jSSSJSSPST’
THKknown tUo Whitehouso Farm, silnaltd in
Sch E «
W
the
the town of Cumberland,
an

Willard,

illard, PhiUdelphU.

SAILED—S.eaiuship

St Andrew.

l-V The Custom Hou«>e will uot be oj>en lor busitransactions to-day:

ness

BY TBL.

TO

MERCHANTS EXCHANOE.

Arat New York Slut, ship Am Congress, Woodvaid. London.
Ar at Philadelphia 21st, brigs Geo W Chase, Bacon, and A H Curtis. Mcrrimau, Matan/as.
Arat Holmes’Hole 21st, sch Gen Connor, from

Cienfuego* lor Boston.
Ar at Havana 9th, brigs Rennobec, Minot t from
St John, NB; T J Maguire, B stoo ; *chs Grace
Webster, Randall, Portland ; E M Pennell. Penned,
Maebias; Chan Cotncry, Kulm, W iscasset; loth,
brig Wt-nonah. Davis Port and.
Cid !3tb, brig A O Titoomb. Titcomb, Sagua.
Sid 10;h, brig Kami Lincoln, f»r Rome lios.
Arat Cardonas 2d, biigs (ubal Ca n, and Alta
Tela. Torn Bo ton; sebs Marcus Hunter, Orr, and
Eva
Richards,Po. tland; 121b, brig J B Brown,

on

troin

si 8th. hngs Alice Starratt, Hooper, New York:
L M Merrill lor do.
Ar at Mai an/.as etli, barque Philena. Davis. TertlamI; 12th. baique Orchila, Havener, Irons Trinidad
brig Sportsman, Genn, Hanna
Sid 8th. barque Mary G Fox. Ross, Portland: 12tb
•
brig Emily Fisher, shack lord, Trinidad.
Eastport, Feb 21-Sch J W Deering, from Portland lor St ffofcn, NB, got ashore at
Campobcllo last
to leak badly. She was got
nigh^
*»**■!.
oil
*
and tQHod to this

port fcfedap.

ut-ty rond had.

jr W "LTt'u a? >r ‘r?"
“
,ar‘“’

%W, Qr.y*doTneHrALL’

Farm in Buxton

■S!*-

Contains 120 acres, 40 of wood; cut*
33Mo40 tons hny. Builaiu^s <;« od. Unix ixv.»
JLniiles from the villa c of West Gorham, vc y
easy land to work. Apply to
w. n. jeiutis,
w
Heal Estate Agent,
opp Treble Hon e, Portland

{J

Feb 22-il3wAwiw«
11 ■

"■
—

Situation Wanted

May,

Bain, do.

c

Cray to Portland.

Said farm c ntuii ■
about 110 acres and Is one of the host hav taims in
Till iolloa from Portl .ml ami
tho couulv
two an l
a half ifont the Portland ami Kenuebu;
D,,,o
Buildings ,air; house, two stories: turn 41 > v si
f-et.m aiK):1 rep.lr. This larm win be sold wih or
without the sro. k and
farming o< ls ataiaiobu
Ing

A S Salesman, lo a wholesale mercantile house. By
a man ot exiwirienc.* who has an extensive a
Beit city if
quaintance througbou- IhlslMatc.
For particulars enquire at fbi*
etices furnish d.
office.
fei2-Jlxv

Dog Lost.
A SMALL Black Dog, with whlto b»ea t ap.l pair.
to the 11am ol Richard; the finder wili
1
t>« rewarded by leaving him at
U>Mtf
HARRIS’ HAT STORE,

n answers

LATEST HTEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH

TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY P.BESS.

Saturday Morning,

Tobruoiiy 22,18C8.

--

AUGUSTA.
Assumption Of

the

Municipal

War

Debts.
Discussoiu of Political Creeds.
_______

m

[Special Dispatch l>y InlesnaTonal Line.]
Augusta, Feb. 21.—The Senate bad to-day
under discussion the equalization of the war
debts of cities and towns by amendment. Mr.
Goodwin of York spoke in favor of the amendment, after which the Senate went into Committee of the Whole, and Mr. Crosby, the
President of the Senate, made a lengthy
speech in favor of assumption. The Senate
adjourned until aft r dinner when tho discussion was resumed by Mr. Farley. The debate
was

further

participated

in

by

Messrs. Stet-

son, Bobie, Brown, Dudley and others. The
debate was spirited, and at a late hour the
yeas and nays were taken as follows:

Yeas—Crosby, Dyer,Fairbanks,Farley, Fulton, Garduer,
Goodwin, Green, Lindsey,
Mitchell, Patten, Parks, Pierce, Snell, Stevens, Wingate, Woodward, Burbank, Merrow
—19.

Nays—Brown, Dudley, Hamblen, HoughMesser, O’Brieu,
Pierce, Bobie, Stetson, West—12.
ton, Luddeu, Matthews,

The amendment has passed, and $200 is to
be reimbursed to eacli toivn—the amount to
he reimbursed is $0,333,000, and to be raistd
on the State
valuation, provided it passes the
House.
No business except rhe routine business was
transact. .1 in tbe House.
Mr. Hubbard occupied tbe atteutiou of the
House in a political speech during the remaining hours of the forenoon, and uhtil four
o’clock in the afternoon when he closed. It
would have had some merit if it had been
condensed in the compass of half an hour.
He attempted to vindicate file character of the

Washington, Feb.

21.-Senators Thayer,
Cameron. Chandler and Cattell this afternoon
l
ba au inteiview with Stanton and expressed
to hiuu their desire that lie should not surrender bis office in obedience to the order ot the
Pie ident until the Senate shall act upon the
matter, and Mr. Stanton vindicated his compliance with their wish. It is not, therefore,
iru*. as reported this evening, that Mr. Startan had no objections to Adjutant General
Thomas entering upon the duties of Secretary
of War. It is true, however, that Gen. Thomas showed to Mr. Stanton his order of appointment from the President, and to this the General received a respectful but not satisfactoiy
reply. The Senators named, after leaving Mr.
St niton had an interview with Gen. Grant,
relating to him their conversation with Mr'
Sjmton, and suggesting their views as to
w.ialhis conduct t-honId be in the premises.
About au hour alter the Senators parted with
Mr. Stanton, the latter sent to the House a
c pv of the letter addressed to him by the
President, which was read and referred to tne
Committee on Reconstruction. ^*,e committee will have* a meeting to-morrow and consider as well the subject of impeachment proposed bv Representative Covode. The Senate
a few minutes after 2 P. M. went into executive sos,-ion, and continued there seven hours.
The matter of removal was fully discussed,
ami with much spirit, in secret session. Sontor Edmunds offered a resolution, lor which
Senator Wilson moved a substitute as follows:
Whereas, the Senate have received and considered the communication of the President,
stating that he had removed Edwiu Iff. Stanton as Secretary cf War and had designated
the Adjutant General of the army to act ah
Secretary of War ad interim; therefore
Resolved, By the Senate of the United
States, that under the Constitution and laws
of the United States the President has no
power to rcinoAe the Secretary of War and
designate any other officer to perform the duties of that officer.
The substitute was agreed to without discussion. The injunction ol the Secretary of
War’s removal and copies of the resolution
were ordered to be communicated to the President, Secretary of War and Adjutant General
Thomas. Many persons were attracted to the
vicinity of the Senate, but were prevented
from entering.
The subject f the removal of Stanton, and
other matters connected with it, afford a prominent feature of comment everpwhere tonight. Secretary Stanton still retains possession of the War Department. He was there
at a lato hour to-night.

XLth OON3EES2—Second Seesioc.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Mr. Williams introduced a bill to provide for the registration of

imiud on the trade here Is lighter at present than it
las year at lhe same data. We learn that some
c >n*-i'lei able orders have been given to manuwcturers of the iijht lines of goods in tbe mnnufacturtog
towns In this vicinity. Prices are Quite as firm f *r
all descriptions as they have been, with more piosthan otherwise during the Spring
was

MISCELLANEOUS.

_M1SCELLA *EOl'S.
HE E .If B O E B

S

513,6'i!.
HP.

*

M.—There

was

a

very

large attendance

Gjllaher’s Evening Exchange to-night.
millions of Gold exchanged hand?, opening

at
Several
at 142};

hundred thousands sold at 142}; half a million,
lots, at 142}; several hundred thousands at 142};
three large sales at 142| when the market broke to
111?, rallied to 142} and closed at 142. Transactions
two

in

in Stocks not very
Prices were about
simo at the c’o e down
town, except Erie, which
a‘
and closed at
bid and ottered at
@

large.

79}

70|,

7«•}

GEN UINE

60

Preparation
HHH
HHH
HHH

S

HUH

60

60
60

Eg

60 cl

HHH

60 CM.

HHH
HHH

U 60 CM.

60 CM.

3

60 cl*.

«0 cm.

g

60 CM.

60 cm.
AT

BUCHIT,

eta.

A Positive and Specific It' medy
for Diseases oi the

Bladder,
and

GO cla.

Kidney?, Gravel

Dropsical

•

Swell-

PElt

UVWJ
DHU3I

»

cash down, weighin'about four
ami one-half \ oim;!', r.ot unt or
damaged. SoMt u accouu’ of tie

60 cm.

Everybody

1

flu

*
i’

WORKM-8. Fifth and

!

Consumption.

^

S

tl

!

For sa’e at

Wo

February

17.

II Exchange St.

tto“60 CM.

(12w

IPrTERESTIiVCr
Newly Married Folks
-JND-

Eouse-Keepers Generally,
N'ce Worsted Damask

50 Nice

Lounges

GIYEJY

Mahogany

Organic

POU A MUOKT HKASO.X!

C.
Improved

Patent SHf-PacUiug Valve.
Sargent & Towne’e Patent, June, 186S.
John C. Schaefer's Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Globe, Angle,
body, with flange euds,
Iron body, with screw
ends
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,

EXT.

HOOFER & EATON,

Grass SeeilL

The

Extract

Buchu

11 In. diam.

to

8

1

|

to

peting with unpatented or inferior valve*.
livery valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
slid the proportion and finish is believed to bo
super'or to anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against
Infring-

ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th; abovo named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

Co.

Office and Warehouse No. 15 Gold
Street,
New York City.
Feb 20 laweow6m

109

Rye!

No Family Should be 1600
Without It.

jNTEW

Helmbold’s

Extract

store

Sailings

Buchu

Ho. 97

Building,

FiXdiangc St,

Improved Bose-Wash,

Hie

Paper Hangings
WINDOW SHADES!
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

Cloths,.&c.

Extract

Buchu

Male

Female,

CHOICEST

—

■

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

—

Flour,

Helmbold’s

Extract

Wheat

Buchu UPHAM

HEEMBOLB,

STYLES

&

and

ADAMS.

The Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co.
MANUFACTURE

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

WASHINGTON.

AFFIDA VIT.

IN

$1.25

THE

Bottle,

for $6.50,

H.

T.

Federal

Street,

THE

Helmbold’s

Medical

SPLENDID

Among

our

at

Mix Ibe. for One

Feb 15-dlw

Silk Hats !

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.

ONE

TUB

February

MR.

T.

will appear,

supported by entile company.

HI. L. A. Lectures.
ered at

CITY ITAUL!
Tuesday Evening, February 25th,

Subject—The “ VI add name, or Plea
Marriage Bad Domestic Joys.

remaining Uctures

01 the Course
as follows:

Wednesday Evening,

March

Wednesday Evening,

March

Is, Esq.

Jointing

SHINGLE MACHINE
Patented 1865.— Which will /live, Shave and Joint
25,000 Shingles in one dag of ten hours.
can

or

Three horsepower
will drive it to i s utmost
capmity, and is easily applied. It is substantia ly built of iron and steel; requires for ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
feet long, and
only 2.300 lbs. lhe Shingles
made by this machine arc
similar, but superior, to
those made by band.
The first revolution rives a
shingle; the second
rives a second
and sbavts the first shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shingle, shave? the second on the top and the first on lhe
bo tom; the lourth revolution rives a
fourth, shaves
the th rd on the
the second on the bottom, and
the first shingle is jointed and finished
complete.—
Every revolntion afterwards throws out a perfect
shingle at the rate ot sixtv per minute.
No Shingle Machine ever invented
equals this, nor
can one be marie as available at so little cost.
The
high price ot labor, the want of competent workmen,
and the great labor-saving capacity of this
mac-hire,
will enable builders and others to
procure a superior
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
The expense of running ft is at least
$2,000 Jess per
annum than any other machine.
The power and
time required in rueniog a sawing machiue is
greater th in this, which can be run two
days by grinding
the knives once, which may be douein hall an
hour,
and then it is ready lor the next 5©,tMO shing e».
Tho machine can be seen in operation every day
from 9A.M. to 4 P. M., at Melcher & Co/i
Mill,
noir the (Hass Works, West Commercial
Street,
Portland, where those interested are invited to ca'l
and see it, and where all intormation in relation to it
will be given.
For State Rights or for Machines, apply personally
or by letter to
G R. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
February 20. eod2w

E. H.

H.

Six of the Paeeengert in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA
Had Insured themselves against such calamities by
Investing Te a Cea» each in

TICKETS OF

Insurance against
ISSUED BY

Accidents,

THE

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,
Three Thousand Dollars.

ot

The Claims

sam

these Tickets will be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
upon

ot Accident Insurance.
It has a capital of over #300,000,
safely Invested In Government, State, Munic pal and other se-

curities.

$100,000 deposited with (he Treasurer
pi Connecticut as aduitional security to its Ticket
Holder*.
If is liberal In its policy, prompt in its settlement
of claims, and has already paid nearly $30,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Tickets.
It has

Its Tickets

be obtained for any

can

number of

dajfa.are dated when issued, to cemmmce at any
required hour, and are sold at nearly every Ticket
Office in the United States and Dominion ot Canada.
It is established oil a permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are
large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. B. Wright, Vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.
Tickets far Sale la Portland by

W. 2>. LITTLE &
49 1-2

CO.,

Exchange Street,

Insure
Feb 4.

Accident
you Travel.

Against

When

TAX 1m

OF

BALL,

1 HE

for fu

undersigned

ed.

I.
Bvt. Capt. U. S.
Feb 21-dtd

M. 1 ANCASTER,
A.. 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A.C. S.

BANDS,

Curls, and Ornamental

to order at No. 8
Jan 23. dim*

Hair

Congress Place.

Crop Trinidad

D. H.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

TICKETS,

and

tlnufoTndo Sugnr
Barrels testrifugal Sugar.
"
941 Boxes
•
907 Hogshead* muscovado molasses.
“
9 Tierces
44
44
05 Barrels
“
44
45 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success,” wow lauding and tbr sale at
No. 1 Central Whart, by
HOFUNK EATON.
19

ou Pearl Street and
a fine location, conrooms, each with modern conAbundance of well and cistern wjt>«r.—
j- l- farmer.
No. 47 Dauforth St., cor. Park St.

eight

veniences.

APiL!X
fcblHdlw

len

China Tea Store, nicely fitted
for light wholesale or retail business.
Apply on
the premises to
O. D. UILLMaN.
Ft hr jary 17. dlw*

CHAMBERS

over

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, tor gentlemen
wives. Enquire at No. h Carp’s

PLEASANT

and their
Block.

__tcblTdtf

TO

BE

LETL

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Merchant's Exchange, over the
Office ot the International Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore street), to be let.
Poeeeseion will be given next month.
Applications

THE

may be made to tbe uuders

lujo

I.

WOODBURY DAY IS.
v

Portland, Feb. 1\ 1868.

telDdtf

To Let.
Rooms suitable for
TWO
Block
Story of the
site tbe First National
now

Offices, In the third

on

Bank.

desirab’e location and
terms. Apply to

Portland, Feb. 4.

Middle street oppoVery pleasant and
on reasonable

will be let

DAVID KEAZKK,
Ne 80 Commercial St.
feb6-d3w

1868

Let S

to

To he

obtained of the following Committee;
John
Oscar A. Dow. A. F. SanM. L. Cobb, M. J. Parker, J. M.

Holst

in.

iy Ladles
Calico.

are

Street,

■« th« Craailf Black between
ftilrer Streets.
Inquire of

W.

Market

F. FHILLIFS «£

a ad

CO.

To Let,
Library Room, by day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable terms, will seat
406.
P.
Apply

subscriber
Dec. 6. dtf

particularly requested

to appear in
f. h20dtw

Q. A. R.

or

evening

froiu 3 to

Kimball cr to tbe
J. B THORNDIKE,

Chailes

to

_Superintend©nt.
To Let*

81.85,

E. A. Marston,
Scully,
born. F. Sanborn.

Second story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room is 106 ket by 42.
It has 20 windows In it, very wide handsome entrance on Middle sf, and is ice best room fbr any
Jobbing business, to lot in tbe ci’y. Apr.ly to
W. F. PHILLIPS «&' Co.
148 For© Street.
January 24. eodfl

THE

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Fantorth
WITH
oc28dtf
at._
To Let.
In Franklin Street,
ATENBMENT
Also
Lincoln

POST NO. 2,
Grand

Army of

the

rooms.
rooms.

Dec 20.

one ou

Apply

eodtf

Republic,

Respectfully announce to the people of Portland
vicinity that they have completed arrangements

and
tor

a

containing 7
containing 8

s'...

Mr. M. LIBBY.
83 Franklin St.

to

WASTED.

Department of Maine,

Wanted!

BOARD
_terms,

lor

Gentleman ami W ife.
Ac., “JBox 1917.
a

Address, with
febl8dlw*

Nurse Wanted.
American
to take
of small childGrand Series of Fire Eotertaiments AN ren,
and assist In plain sewing. Address with
woman

care

Box 1830, Post
February 8. 1868. dtf

reference

To

commence on

Thursday Evening,

Feb. 27,

—AT—

CITY

Grand

Concert,

GILMORE’S

Military & Brass Baud
OP BOSTON, ASSISTED BY

Who Wants Business ?
offering the best Inducements now

are
one smart
to canvass

tot
man in each town in the United
States
tor us with a new and nsetul invention which is needed in almost every house and
business place throughout the country.
Demand
large and
increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit on every $1 received.
Write your name aud address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

steadily

UNION NOVELTY CO.,
j an 1*94 wWest Buxton, Me.

Agents Wanted.

Want flrst-class Agonts to introduce oar
NEW MTAK SHUTTLE *EWINQ
MACHINES.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work tarnished on application to W. G. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Onio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25.-d3m

WE

Dr, C. A. Guilmette,
The Eminent Boise Contotc, and by

M, Arbuekle,
The Greatest Cornet Player in America.

Boarders Wanted.

At the close of the Coueert the floor of the Hall
will be cloa ed, and all will have a chance to enjoy
themselves lor a few hours In a grand

Promenade

«

^

Agents Wanted.

WE

•t

office Portland.

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JK., Koom «, Ne. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
ET-A11 infringements on oar patent rights will be
pro# emtd.noo0d2aw3m

HALL.
WITH A

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

Dance 1 Don't Check Your Lumber
Roasting in
Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
tilThis entertainment, it is hoped, will be followed

and

a

an

address

by

from

MAJ. GEN. JOBS A. LO&AN
alter

which concerts will be given by

M. W.

or

men dons*

without injur!/, in I wo TO fouk DAYS.
One Inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hour*.
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure.
S *eedv. safe and economical.
Slate, County and
Ship Mights lor sale.

Annual

WHITNEY,

by Mrs. H.M. SMITH and otber prominent
vocalists, and the celebrated T. P. RYDER,

assisted

Meeting.

Maine Central Railroad

Pianist.

with

Evening

Barnabe6!

Mr, H. C. Barnabee will appear In his entertainment entitled a ** Patchwork of Song and Storv.**
an l recitations, serious and huthe aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist.
morous,
SyOranil Concert by homj talent, particulars of
which will bo given hereafter.
Ufa intended to have these entertainments follow
each other weekly until the close.
Tickets tor the entire course $1. Will be for sale
on Monday, Feb. 24th, at the principal stores »nd of
the Committee.
entertainments 50 cts

E. B. DOW,
J. F. LAND,
H. M. MEEK

Company.

Stockholders of the Maine Central Hailroad
Company are hereby notified that the Annual
Moethig of »ai(t Company will he held at the TOWN
HALL, in Wateryllle. on

THE

Wednesday, the Twenty-sixth day
of February, INCH,
half-past eleven o’c’ock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following articles, vis:
First—To hear the report of their Directors and
the Treasurer of said Company, aud to set thereon.
Second—To make choice of a Board of Directors for
the ensuiug yoar.
Third— To see it the Company will ratify the plcdgs
of the Directors to the Somerset Railroad
for the lease oftheir railroad.
JOSXAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
leblldtd
Waterviile, Jan 1, U68.
At

Company,

Cityol Portland.

I

EDWARD MCORE.
W B, SMITH.
dlf
21,
February

\ Committee.
I
J
iStarcopy.

Literary Enter(ainment.
JD. A fell WORTH, of Pennsylvania,
hoiiM respectfully announce to tlie ci izens ot
Portland and vicinity that he will gi*« ®ne ®f
highly intellectual and amusing entertainments, at
Reception Room, City Building, Thureday, Feb.
27th, consisting of Readings and Recitations from
Shakespeare, Sir Walter Scott, Bucbknan Reatie,
and other standard authors of Kngland and AmeriDramatic and Poetic, Pathetic and Comic.—
ca,
Cards ot admission 50 eonts. Reading commences a)
feb!4d2w
8 o’clock.

MR.

oii tlie 20ih
day of Jannarv A. D.
1868, the City Council panned an order directing
the Committee on laying out new utricle to take the
necessary measure* lor
that portion ol
Mayo street lying between box etteet and tl e channel ol Back Cove:
Notice ta hereby given to all
partiee Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way oil the 241 h day
February, 1868, at four o’clock in the alterncon,
at the corner of Fox and Mayo Street., and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the pub to convenience require, said street or way
*
to be discontinued.
Given under our handson this flftoenlh day ol FebA. D. 1868.
1
AUG. E. STEVENS.

WHEREAS,

discontinuing

February,

AMBROSE GHIDINGS,

CHAS. M. KICK.
JOS. BRADFORD,

W.

PHILLIPS

F.

d3w*

Stray Cow.
/"lAM* into the enclosure of the Knbscrltxr on the
night ol the 18th Inst, a Ked Cow. The owner
ean hare the same by proving property and paying
*
K. F. CLAHK,
charges.
fcgldlw*
Cor. Grove and Portland Sta.

CO.,

ELIAS CHASE,
W. F. FILES,

Committee
on

LeyingOut

New btreetu.

dtd____
Notice of Foreclosure.

Have moved into their

New Store in Donnell*» Slock
On
OPPOSITE

Middle
WOODMAN,

WINSLOW, oi Westbrook, Cumberdeed dated
16, 18tM* reland county,
vol. 348,
Registry of
dfd in
to the undersigned, Joseph S.
mortgaged
IT
real estate in said Westbrcok.
Kicker, the lollowtng
ot the farm ou which said
namely: That
owned by William
Win»W>w then lived,
Knight,aud bequeathed by said Knight to'aabl WinaWillow, and bounded northerly by land of Kliaa
land
son, easterly by land of Joaian Knight aud
conveyed to salu Winslow by Stephen Knight, aud
Jpnn A.
southerly by land of Cyrus Winalow and Wfnslow
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner
of said mortgage deed being
to the

by
AvnRvwCumberland

WHOLESALE

Molasses.

February

To Let.

February 17.

Work, done

hugar

or

AND STORES
HOUSES
Cumberland Tcirace.
and
taining

REMOVAL.

Hair Work.

the

Also other desirable rooms for permanent
transient boarders.
Feb 18-dtf

on

Rlaslc by Cbamdler’a Quadrille Band.

Feb’y ,!hh,

at

The Best must be ot a good merchantable
quali’y iu equal proportions ot lure aud hind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded.) to bo delivered at such times and iu such quantities as may bo required.
The contract to be ior lonr months or such less
times ns the Commissary Oeneral of Subsistence
may direct.
The right to reject any or all proposals Is reserv1868

a desirable suit of rioms on
ai 32 Dan forth Street.

Board,
WITd
first floor,

Jan 24-eodtt

each.
Members can obtain tbeir tickets of the Committee

Proposal*
robbing Fresh Beef to
the troops at Fort Preble, Me., will be received
SEALED
this otlice until
bv the

TITK

—

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 25.

Evening tickets to the

C. S. OFFICE, Four Pkedlf, Maine,!
Feb’y 20lh, 1868. )

For Sale or To Lei.
first-class, three story brick bouse, wi»b freetrimmings, number thirty five High street.
Tor particulars inquire at the house
felOdtr
stone

Westbrook Hall Association,

Proposals for Furnishing
Fresh Beef.
A.

on ill J. lie Si reel.
Al-o the three
Will ho let with the »t re
In onuatioa apply 10 DaK. A. NOiiTON'.

No. 148 Fore

songs
introducing
with

IVi»i. DAVIS Agent Grand Trank Depot,
AND
D. H. BLANCHABD, Market Square.

separately. For further
vid Keazer or
February 1#. d3w

Store

CLOSING

OF

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Thereby securing to each ot their Families the

samo

~

Important to Travelers
for OO Cents I

to Let.

April by John B. Goooh,

topf

$1(3,000

or Sitavorublv
dt

City

1U LET.

Pee Oedeb Committee.

weighs

shingle

the

most

Uclober 12.

be deliv-

lgtb, by Ret. Wm.

CALICO

ROCHESTER

andnakea superior shingle.

will

bv Gxo. W. Cub-

11th,

Finn.

GRAND

edi?2w

far

Doors open at 6| o’clock. Muric by Portland Band
at 7 o'clock. Lecture at 7j o'clock.
Evening tickets SO cents each. To be lad at the
usual places and at the Door.

February 21. dtf

HOLMES,

300 Congress Street.

WILLETM,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

la

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

cysates of any kind ot pro|«rly In
clnlty, promptly attended to tn tne

BY

1

Ac.

Apl 2».

To Let.

The Sixth Leotcbk ol tali Course will bo deliv-

RECEIVED AT

*£•

Every

Carriages, Harnesses,

To Let.

DONELLY

L.

Esq.

STYLE!

Hiving, Shaving

at Auction
Saturday,at 11 o’eiuck a. m.,<>n no»
market lot, Market street, 1 shall .ell Horse'

or

Vixier,.Mr. E. A. Eberle
Princess,.Miss Lina Edwin
Abauazar,.Mr. M. B. Pike
Slave of the Lamp,.Miss Annie Wood
Geni or the Bing,.Mr. J B. MeCloikey

Closing with a Lecture

HARRIS’.
15.

SCAMP,

Chapin.

3th A vennr, New Yorlt.

JUST

Horses, Carriages, &c

now oci
over

MB. T. L. IJONELLY.
Whiow Twaukey.Miss Blanchle Chapman.
Pekoe,...Miss MUL'e Sackelt
Emperor.Mr. Sol Smith, Jr

ered

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats

30
HUD*.
79

A

ALADDIN,

er.

Portland, Feb. 't2,

Store

Wednesday Evening, March 4th, by Rky.

agents fob the sale of

SPRING

Cumberland,

iu Harbour Block,
THEn>wstorc
upltMl by J. Burleigh.
Chambers
the

WONDERFUL SCAMP.

The

Wo liavo been appointed

Of

TAKEN

-TUB

KKV. A. A.

Dollar.

Remember the Store 109 Federal Street
E. O. WALKER & CO.

Hnnlap

tion and wjll te wild St Public
Auction to the highest l idder. on THURSDAY,
the 27th day of February, A. I) ltos, at lu o’clock
in the forenoon, at the Auction Rooms ot F. O. Bailey, No. 169 Fore Street, Portland, in said County ot
the »ol.owing pet>on .1 property' to
wit.:
Men’s Thick and Thin Boots. Boys’ and
Youths’ Boot.- and 8hoes, Ladle-*, Misses’ and Children’s Serve, Goat and PebJu Gram Boots. Slippers,

ALADDIHI

ASSORTMENT

75

98.
on eicc

Ura»-

Byron's capital burlesque

Scale of Prices—Parquelte IM) cent*; Reserved
Seats 75 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
Doors open at 71; to commence at 8 o'clock
feb20dtd.
O^Change of Bill nightly.

cts, per lb.
Crushed and Powdered Sugar

Depot,

THE

In

sto:k may bo tound

Best Oolong:

Sheriff's Sale.
Ct’UHEHLAMD.

AUCTIONEER

Ch ldren.

GROCERIES.

New

Street,

one^cloci

■

0.~W.

Boston,

cu

Moday Evening, February 24lb,

-OF-

Y,

____________________

and wm t« oiu at
public
consent of parties, on Snt uniat*
A. I>. lH- s. at
P. M., on Union Wharf. In the
city of Portland and
county aforesaid, the following personal ptoperty *
to wit: 20 ton*
of
Lime.
Ttimaca.,h.
Phosphate
Portl ud, Feb. 17tb, 1868.
*• N. PERRY, Deputy Sherift.
feblSdtd
F. O. BAILY, Auctionoer.

-ANA

Continental Theatre#

GRAND .UATINKK
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, lor Ladles fund

We hare J net received from Boetou

A

tha

To conclude with an amualng farce In which

New Goods!

-A-.

HELMBOLD’S

Broadtvay.

Peas.

Sale.

s

LAND, M.

F. O BAILEY, Auction
1868. (ltd

Fifth Avenue Theatre, Mew York,

STORE

will work all wood that
To the Citizens of Portland! ITand
be worked by hand,
much that cannot, either hard
soft timber,

Wn

Company, Ik.-m

-AND

Slamts

and

“

Sheriff
HER

«•

3

1000

Oats

th*
J?,;l'y W w”
'itfV*
W"1
**“
EneafeSlii,,
“““T
If
'.01
ixlioa
ol^ Arda^evcr

and gentlemen call w w.
abort.
He refera the
last moutb. It la ibe
offered 111 Now England.

Rubber Laces, Blacking, Shoemaker’s Kit, Stove,
Cartoous, Settee, &c.,&c.
E. N. PERRY. Deputy Sheriff.

OAKLAND'S

will appear

and packing about the stem.
Morris, Ta*k* r Ac f o. are now prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com-

J\ZEW

H.

Burlesque and Comedy

44

es

BITCHU,

Skeptical.

to

TIrene Valves have been used the past year for all
the applications of steam and water with
perfect sat
isfaction. They entirely dispense with siutling-box-

Frame L. Glasses

HELM KOLB’S

Cross.

Iron

l?MV.

Weakness,

die

DEERING hall.

G1YE.Y el Tfel 1*.

Maine Legislature.

A e., Ac.

THEATRE!

Ttv/1*.

Tick:ng Mattresses,

—

(lin

Cockatoo*

Cl M

l-Li|kiuis| Express Train,

February 22.

60 cl*.

60 cla.

Theatre

So alp or Prices.—Parquette so cents; Reserved
Seata 75 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
Doors open at 71; to comuiencs at 8 o’clock.
CHARLES HOWARD, S le Manager.

CM.

66 cM.

cla.

The Records of the Insane Asylums 100

Tnahcr Mia,

PHII.ADE.I.PHIA.

Ui) CM.

^ S

mu

MISS BELLE HOWITT ss PEA~H BLOSSOM,
with Bantu Solo, Clog Hornpipe, Songs, Jto.

60 cm.

BJVS AKO

GIYEJ\'

and

GO.,

(0 c,„.

electors in territories.
Dimness of vis on,
Mr. Howe introduced a bill for the CommisPa n iu the l ack.
Hot hands.
sion to examine claims on tho War
Flushing of the body,
take notice.
DepartEiuptions on the face.
ment.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb 19.—The market was gener- Dryness ot the skin,
*
Universal
lassitude
ol
the
Pallid
countenance,
On motion of Mr. Sumner the President was
ally (lull and prices nominally unchanged. There
muscular svstem.
we e no transactions worth
recording. Holders were
requested to send the conespondence relative firm in
I'heso symptoms, ifaMovei to go on, which this
their views.
to the abduction of Allan McDoueall, an Amermedicine invariably icmovvs, soon lolior.s
Democratic party during the war.
St.
Louis, Mo., Feb. 19.—Cotton and Hemp—no
ican citizen, in Canada.
sales. Flour more active but unchanged. Wheat
Mr. Giimes read from tbe Globe the report
Mr. Hale (Republican) commenced his icImpateucy. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits,
quiet with a small bu-incss; Spring 2 10 @2 15;
TO BE
of
a speech of Mr. Hendricks on tho
reeonWin er 2 50 (g 2 05. Corn in Improved demand but
ply and continued to speak (or an hour, when sti uct oil
In one of which the patient
a difference of opinion that had
bill,
prices unchanged- Oats very dull at 68 @ 7 'c. Barmay expire.
he yielded to a motion to adjourn. He was
occurred between that Senator a:.d himself ley-prime Spring 2 40 ltye little better at 1 55 ®
el
Who eau say that
are not
frequently followed
listened to with marked attention by a
162} Provisions in large sp dilative inquiry and by tho. e “direful they
large in regard to a telegram having been sent, Southern
diseases,”
orders were filled freely, bless Pork 23 00
J.
E.
in
through
by
Harvey,
1851, informing
audience. He was eloquent, his points were
the authorities that Fort Sumter was to be at- @232i B.eor.—dear sides 13@13}c; clear rib 124c;
Bhoulders 10c.
well made and his effort in every
Hams—sugar cured 15 ® 16c. Dry
respect was tacked, he (Mr. Grimes) having held that the salt shoulders held
at 9}c; bulk clear sides 114 @ lljc
TO BE
satisfactory to his friends, lie was lrequently telegram was to that effect. He sail lie re- Lard—large sales at Keokuk
and on tho Illinois river
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering none
membered
at
that
sales
such
had
been
14c;
very distinctly
city key at 15c. Receipts to-day—1000
interrupted with marks of approval. This the
will confess.
cl
impression ot a majority of this body, but bbls. flour and 3500 sacks corn.
debate has been forced on the
Republican it seemed irom a letter that had been received
Louisville, Fob. 19.—Tobacco firm; sales l.'l
members agaiust tlieir personal wishes at this
from Mr. Harvey they had been mistaken. libds.; lugs 5 50 @ 7 90; common to medium leat 8 00
@13 75; Hart county 20 50. Flour—Superfine 8 CO
The letter was read and considerable discuslate hour of the session.
sion followed, during which it was charged @825; fancy 12 50 @13 00. Wheat 2 50 Corn 76 SC And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
Cumberland.
80c. Oats 07 @ G8c. Lard 14} @ lljc. Mess Pork
TO BE
that tho telegram which Messrs. Cameron, 24 01.
ample witness to the truth ol the assertion.
Bacon—shoulders 10} @ 11c; clear Bides 14c.
Sumner and Ooukling said they had seen was
Bulk shoulders 10c; clear s des 13e. Cotton 21
22e.
The constitution once affected with
@
sent at the instigation of Mr. Seward, withMii-urnis, Feb. 19.—Cotton active at 224 [cl21c;
out the knowledge of tho rest of the Cabiuet; receipts 1200
bales; exports 5500 bales. Bacon dull
some claiming that Mr. Lincoln had been cogat 14c for clear sides. Bulk meats active at 10 @ lo}c
nizant. Mr. Johnson charged Mr. Seward at Pork active at 24 00 ® 2t 25. There are no
W'c bn TO KOI every n a Mien bit*
(Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Hogs in
mark’et. Corn dull at 85c. Oats quiet at 85c tor iRequires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and inthat time with having carried on the War and
«u the Hons .rnrn ahing Line, and will
SENATE.
vigorate the system, w. ich
Navy Departments without the knowledge of White and 93c tbr Black.
•ell anythin* in our large slock at the very
Augusta, Feb. 21.—House papers disposed the heads of tbe Departments. The matter
Wilmington, N.C., Feb. 21.—Cotton weak; Midfjowest Cash Price* In ddition to the above,
of in concurrence.
21c.
was allowed to
dling
drop alter some time and the
we wilt say
Passed to he engrossed—Resolve in favor of morning business proceeded with.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 21. Cotton dull and deVan Boren plantation; Resolve in favor of
clined }@lc; sales 400 bales;
Every customer buying $1C0 worth, will be preThe Senate took up the special order on the
Middlings 23c.
sented with a Nice I>ama-k Lounge.
building bridge over Aroostook river at Cara- hill to amend the reconstruction acts so a ma21—Cotton active and eaaler; sales
boo village; Resolve in tavorof Simon R. Ful- jority of the votes east shall decide the elec126j bales; Middling 22 @ 22}c.
Every customer having 850 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Matties*.
llfVABIABl.V DOES.
som; Resolve to authorize the appointment of tions and allow persons registered to vote in
Mobile, Feb. 21.—Cotton dull; sales 300 bales;
a Commissioner to settle and
Every customer buying $25 worth will be presentMiddling 24c.
adjust claims of any part of tho State.
the heirs of the late Capt.
A Trial will Convince the ed witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
Mr. Conkling took the floor and commented
Nkw Orleans, Feb. 21.—Cotton unsettled; MidLewcy; Resolve alThis is no humbug; evert article shall be sold as
lowing Eagle L ike and other plantations their on Mr. Trumbull’s statement yesterday of his dling 23} @ 23}c; sales 4000 bales.
LOW as can be bought elsewhere oi same
proportion of school money; Art additional continuous opposition to the principle of reMost
quality.
to chapter 128, laws 1867,
Foreign Market*.
relating to pav of quiring a majority of the registered votes, and
Probate Judges: Act to make valid the doLLL
be quoted from tbe Globe to show that that
London. Fob. 21—Forenoon.—Consols 93 both for
LLL
ings or Surry Ridge plantation; Act to cede Senator had voted for it when the bill was money and account.
LLL
American securities— CJ. S. 5-20’s 72*: Ulincii Cento the United States certain lands in Machipending.
lOO Exoliange st.
LLL
tral
shares
Erie
Aet
Railroad
to
88};
shares
as;
Mr. Trumbull explained that he had reportincorporate the Portland Water
47}.
LLL
and Gas Pipe Company; Resolve in fa,’or of ed the act ot March 23d from the
Liverpool,, Feb. 2t—Forenoon.—Cotton active
N.
B.
Cash paid far Second Hand
LLL
Judiciary and
Furniture,CarEunice B. E liot; Resolve for
sales20,000 bales; quotations unchanged;
pets. Stoves, <Src.
dicoleodtf
LLLLLLLLLL
appropriation Committee, stating that he did so because it salesfirm;
for the week 154,000bales, of which 25.080 were
ot money for continuance of the road from
was
LLLLLLLLLL
agreed to in committee, and that all its for speculation au l 41.000 for expert: stock In
port
Presque Isle to Ashland, by Ball's Mills; Re- features did not meet his approbation. None 207,00» bales, of which
143,000 bales are American.
In many affections peculiar to
solve authorizing the payment of certain
of Hie reconstruction bills were just as he
Females,
Breadstud’s generally firm.
Claims from moneys received from the United
wanted them, but his experience had shown
London, Feb. 21—Evening.—Consols closed at 93
States. These last three resolves were amendthat in legislative bodies it was
@ 03}.
necessary to
ed and sent to the House for concurrence.
be practical and have some difference of
American securities—United States 5-20’g 73} (ffi
Bugn Herds Grash Seed*
opin- «3i;
Act relating to town meetings, their
Is unequaled by any other
Illinois Central shares 89; Erie shares 40.
ion
from
his
he
if
had
associates, aud, therefore,
powers
Temedy, as in Chiorosts
tlOO
Clover Seed.
or Retention,
ami duties, was indefinitely postponed.
Painfu ness or Suppres’’otod for tho bill on its final passage.
Feb*
Irregularity,
**
closed
*A7E*T?<>b
21—Evening.—Cotton
5 0
sion
Red Top Seed.
oi
Read and assigned—Act to amend section
Customary
Ulcerated
or acliirAfter further discussion by Messrs. Bowen, quiet; A1ladlinguplands in i*>rt 10}; do to arrive 9|d;
Evacuations,
rug state of tbo Uterus,
Sterility, and for all comFor sale bv
39, chapter 113 revised statutes, explanatory Conkling aud Truubul), without reaching a Middling! Orleans lOfd; sales 2C.000 bales. Breadincident
to
tbe
whether
trom
iustuffs—Corn 42s 9d; Wheat lfs 2d for California and
sex,
arising
of sa;d chapter; Aet giving certain
‘SHAW, HAMMOND-& CARNEY,
powers to vote, the Senate went into executive session.
iscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the
14s 5d for No. 2 Milwaukee; Red Bariev
feb^Oe listf113 Commercial Street.
Commissioners of Fisheries.
5a6d; Oats
After coming out of executive-s< s-ion the 3a
lid; Peas 46a; Flour 37s 6d. Provisions—Bacon
Act to aid in the construction of the EuroSenate at 9.30 adjourned.
advanced to40.»;
Decline or Change of Life,
Beef and Pork steady and unpean and North American Railway was, on
changed. Produce—Sugar firmer at 24s 6d for No.
1I0XJSE.
motion of Mr. Robie, assigned to Tuesday
12 Dutch standard.
(See symptoms above )
The sessions to-morrow will be for general
next.
debate only.
in
relation
to
Boston
Stock f ,»*t
appropriations for
Resolve
BUS1IET,«I OATS,
Sir. Baldwin, from the Joint Committee on
certain roads in Aroostook County was, oil
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Feb 21.
•«
■too
Libraries, reported an act lor securing t > the U S
motion of Mr. Luilden, laid on the tnole.
ilVK,
Coupon Sixes. U81. H2
authors in certain cases the benefit of an inOn motion of Mr.
the hill for asUaited
States
For
(sale
:-30s,
June.
1071
by
Lindsey,
sumption of municipal war debts was taken ternational copywright advancing the develCHASE BROTHERS,
duly.. 1071
American literature, and promotfrom the table; the question being on
Uuited Siates 5-20s, 18G2.
VMM
MMM
adop- opoineutof
feb2Ccod2w
Head Long NVhaji.
ing the interests of publishers and book buytion of Mr, Farley’s amendment. Tbe Senate
1885
MM M
M MM
109
ers in the United State-.
Ordered to be print>1 MM
MM M
resolved itself into Committee of the
July. 1865. 1(81
“
Whole,
ed and recommitted, with leave to Mr. l’ruyn
1867
MM MM MM MM
nnd Mr. Lindsey was called to the chair. The
10s}
Pattern Railroad. 115
MM a.MMM MM
to make a minority report.
pending question was discussed, after which,
Michigan Central Railroad. 113}
MM MMM MM
Mi-.
from
the
Committee
on
Jackson,
Paton motion of air.
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Buibank, the chairman was
MM
MM
MM
most respcctfu’ly inform the citizens of Port60
directed to report the proceedings; when the ent', reposted a bill granting leave for appliMM
M
MM
land and others that we* ave opeued the
Androscoggin Mil h. 150}
Hates Manufacturing Co. 125
Committee rose and were discharged and the cation tor the extension of the patent of Horace Smith and D. B. Weston, for improvement
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Pepporell Manutactunng Company. 1< 00
hill was tabled.
in repeating firearms the same as it' the appliYork Manufacturing Company. 1325
Medieme tor Unplnasant and Dangerous Disoases.
On motion of Mr. llobie, the Senate ordered
cation had been filed nijiety days prior to the Boston and Maine R R Rights.
3
an afternoon session, to commence at 2 1-2
In
Bank
expiration of the patent, Feb. 4,1854. The trill
o’clock.
The hill:; enacted in the House yesterday, having been explained by Messrs. Jencks and
PKOBATE NOTICES.
Dawes passed, yeas 88, nays 30.
were passed to ho enacted in concurrence.
—AND—
After some unimportant business the TIouso
Under suspension of tbe rules, Mr. Lindsey
went into committee of the whole on th : naval
To
all peraan* lute rented in either ol the
And will keep constantly on hind a large and choice
presented petitions of Dennis Moore A als.
appropriation bill, Mr. Dawes in the chair.
evtnten hereinafter named t
and E. F. Collins & als. for a law authorizing
assortment ot
After debate Mr. But’er offered an amendtown of Anson to loan its credit in aid of
ATaConrtot Probate liehl at Portland, within
ment providing that all unexpended balances
Cures
Secret Diseases.
and for tlie County ot Cumberland, on tho
le tromerset Railroad, which were referred.
(first
Tuesday of Feb’y, in the year of our Cord eighteen
Under suspension of the rules, an act ex- subject to the order of the Secretary of the
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
hundred and sixty eight, thefollowing matters havon the first of July, 1868, shall hi contending the time in which certain banks Navt
verted into the Treasury, and that no amount ing been presented fur the action thereupon herein- change iu diet, no inconvouience and no exposure.
should redeem tlieir bills, and an act relative
—AND—
It causes a frequent desire, and gives stieneth to uriit
after
indicated,
isliereby
ordered.
appropriated in :h bill shall b ) expended or
to Penobscot ami ICoiinebcc Railroad were
That notice Ihereofbe gfven to all persons internate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
drawn while any other unexp nded mo lies ate ested
presented and referred.
by causing a copy ot this order to be published curing strietures oi the Uretha, allayiug pain and insubject to the order ol the Secretary of the three weeks successively In the Maine State Press flammation. to frexuent in this class ot diseases, and
HOUSE
and Eastern Argua. papersprinted at Portland aforeexpelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matNavy. Agreed to.
ter.
The Coin mi t toe rose and the Speaker preSenate papers disport of in concurrence.
said. that they may appearat aProbate Court to be
-ALSO,BBB BBB
An act relating to pensions came from the
sented several Executive communications belli at said Portland, on the first Tuesday ol
BBBBBBBB
March next, at ten of tlio clock In the forenoon
I
Senate amended.
which were appropriately referred.
BBB
liBB
be beard I hereon, and object If they see cause.
and
An order was introduced by Mr. Buflfum of
The Speaker presented a letter from the
BBB
BBB
Sir ill T>. Watts, minor child and heir of George
Orono, to excuse Mr. Herrick of Hebron alter Postmaster General, denouncing as false the Watts,
BBBBBB
late ot New Olauces.tr, deceased. Second ac
which
was
to
BBB
in
a
him
BBB
fr.ulalent
Thursday next,
stoty tending
passed.
implicate
count presented for allowance by Charles
Table Oil
Watts,GuarBBB
BBB
Head and assigned—Resolve for appropriacounivauce in letting Southern mail contracts,
dlan.
BBBBBBBB
tion of $1000 to Foxcroft Academy; Act addiand asking a thorough searching investigation
All ot which we will sell at
BBB BBB
winthrop True Bradbury, lato of New Gloucestional to tin act to incorporate the Kennebec
Into every oftiiial transaction of the Post Offico
ter, deceased. Second account presented <br allowand Somerset Railroad Company; Resolve iu
since
he
has
been
connected
with
Department
an o by Wmihrop True, Executor.
THE LOWEST PBICES!
USE UELMBOLD’S
favor ol D’Aigle plantation, Maduwaska sefc- it.
Almary T. Hamblen, late of Windham, deceased.
We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
The Speaker presented a letter from Secretlcmdfcl; Act to prevent trawl fishing iu
Fourth account presented tor allowance by Albert
Frenchman’s Bay; Act to change the names
! roo9t fastideous in our line ot good-*, as we not only
tary Stanton, informing the House of the order Hamlin, Executor.
have connections with all tho principal n unu acturof John It. Farrar and Ella Clark; Act to inof the President removing him lrom office, and
Seth Sv.-eetsir, late of Pownal, dereasel. Account
eis in the United States, bat also manufacture a large
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
it was referred without debate to the Commitcorporate St. John’s Masonic Lodge in South
pr. seuted lor allowance by Dan el Sweetsir and Beportion of our own goods.
whether existing m
Berwick.
tee ou Reconstruction, with leave to report at
thuelSweetsir, Executors.
11 those about to purchase Room-Paper, or WinPassed to be engrosi ed—Act to Incorporate
Olive A. Murch ■£ al. minor children
any time.
J.
dow Shades will examine our goods we can satisfy
ofHenry
the Bay River Railroad Company; Act addiThe House, ou motion of Mr. Butler, reMurch, late ot Gorham, deceased. Petition tor lior
them that they can buy the
cense to sell and convey Ileal Estate presented by
tional to chapter 18 revised statutes, relating cinded the order that to-morrow’s session be
to appeals from decisions of
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
municipal offi- devoted to general debate only, by a vote of Samuel S. Pullen. Guardian.
EsraT. Williams, late of
in
Act
to
addition to chapter 92 revised 104
4f>.
cers;
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the
Falmouth, deceased
At olir Store in Portland at Lower Prices than they
Third and final account presented lor allowance
aid of a diuretic.
to
The
House
of
lands
diwent
into
and
committee
on
statutes, relating
by
again
flowage
can procure them at any store iu Boston or elsewhere.
John Mavall Adm nistrator, anil Petition for assignverting waters; Act tograi.t certificate of ser- the naval bill.
ment ol Dower, presented by Phanelia S.
ggpr-Store Jshadea of ail descriptions ade to order.
Williams,
vice to soldiers who served in the late war;
Mr. Pike made a point of order that se’tioDB
T ST R A HAN, Jlt
widow of Baid dr ceased.
Act to amend section
of an act in relation
3, 4 and 5 were independent legislation, changFormerly ol the fnm bf T. Stralian & Son, Boston.
Eliza M. Williams & al, minor children and heirs
to competency of witnesses; Act to exempt
the
tebl9dlm
G.
not
in
oring
L. LGTHROP.
existing laws, and, therefore,
of Ezra T. Williams late of Falmouth, deceased. PeIs the Great Diuretic,
ruilrotd stock from taxation a term of years, der in ail appropriation bill. The Chairman
tition lor division ol said estate presented by Phaand for other purposes; Act relating to final
sustained the points.
nelia S. Wil iama. Guardian.
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseasKbenezer H. Dillingham, late ol Freeport,deceased.
The committee rose and reported the bill to
es for whieh it is recommended. Evidence of the most
judgments recovered in court and actions ot
Will and peiitim for the probate thereof, presented
(he House, and it was postponed until Monresponsible and relUblo character will accompany
replevin; Act to regulate certain fisheries;
E
izaC.
the medicine.
Dil'ingkam, Executrix therein named.
Act relative to chapter 58 revised statutes, reby
day.
job ah Pennell, late of Portland, deceased.
PeMr. Covode, as a question ol privilege, offerlating to Agricultural Societies.
tition for license to se 1 and convey Real Fa', ate pre300 Bbl» California Flour in Sacks.
ooo
Passed to be enacted—Act to amend chaped the, following resolution:
sent eri by Freeman Bradford,administrator with tbe
ooooooo
ter 321, relating to railroads; Aot to incorpoResolved, That Andrew Johnson ho impeach- will annexed.
300 Bblft. ¥1 hiic Wheal Flour.
ooo
ooo
ed for high crimes and misdemeanors,|
rate the lloulton village corporation; Act to
Ira Crocker, lale ol Port land, deceased
First acooo
ooo
tor allowance by Lewis Pierce,Trusamend section 1, chapter 71, relating to powLaugh tor among the Democratic mein'era. count presented
4000 Bush. CauaJn White Wheal.
ooo
ooo
ers of Judges of Prolrale; Acts to
Mr. Wood objected to the introduction of tee under tbe Will ol said deceased.
o o
ooo
incorporate
Frink E* Merrill, minor cuild and heir of Everlea1500 Bush. Michigan While Wheat.
the resolution.
the Portland Savings Bank, and the Franklin
ooo
ooo
nor D. Brewater, lite of Portland, deceased.
Acooooooo
The Speaker statod that the resolution was
County Savings Bank; Act to incorporate the
lor
allowance
John
1400 Bonn. Michigan A mbrr Wheat.
M. Haines,
count pre8en^°d
by
ooo
i
a question of privilege.
International Railway Company; Act to inGuardian
Mr. Boutwell moved a reference of the res4000
Bush. C'auiidu While Peas.
child
and
corporate the Kennebec Horticultural Socieheir
ot Charles Jones
Elizabeth S. Jones,
Physicians, Please Notice.
ty; Act to amend section 8, chapter 11 revised olution to the Committee on reconstruction, lato ol Portlmd, deceased. Petition for license to
sell and convey Real Estate presented by Anna T
ByCftnada, Spring, Feel, Wheat, Grabaui and
statutes, relating to location of school houses. which was agreed to.—Adjourned.
I make n« “secret" ot “ingredients.”
Act to authorize tlie payment of pensions
Jones, Guardian.
States Flour in Bags, and lor sale by
Rnsjoe Martin & al. minor ebildren an l heirs of
to disabled soldiers and seamen, which was
Johnson M. Martin, late of Bridgton, deceased.—
EUROPE.
laid on the table pending its enactment, was
First account presented for allowance by Benjamin
taken from the table, under suspension of the
P. Barker, Guardian.
Is composed of Bnchn, Cubebs an I Juniper Berries,
Feb 21-eod2w
rules,on motion of Mr. Brickett, who after reGREAT BRITAIN.
selected with gi eat care,
consideration of the vote l»y which the bill
and
under
Mutters
the
Act
Feb.
21.—The
coroner’®
presented
conarising
London,
jury
was engrossed, moved an amendment so as to
PREPARED IK TACUO,
cluded a protracted investigation of the exploof March, 1867.
allow the Governor to appoint the person to
sion at the Clerkenwell bouse of detention toRknda Gunnison, late ol Seaiboio, deceased. Copy
Hydraulic Cement Pipe for
carry out the provisions of the bill. Mr.
BY EL. T.
Drains, Cess Pools, Sewers, Culverts, Well?,
day and re nil® led a verdict. They biingthe of will and petition that the same may be vprified
Brickett’s motion was lost.
ai d established as tbe will of said testator, presentHot and Cold Air Flues, Vault Ventilaof
murder
Chimneys.
the
Baragainst
charge
prisoners
Mr Plaistcd then moved an amendment,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manutjis. Steam Escape Pipe-, At.
English, O’Meete, Muliany, the two Des- ed hv Seward B. Gunnison, interested in the estate
extending the law on the statute book for rett,
facturer of
fgB^Why are these pipes belter than iron, brick,
monds, the woman Anil J usiice, and others ol said deceased. JOHN A.
another year.
stone, clay, or anything else for the above uses?
WATERMAN, Judge.
whose names are Dot yet made known. I ion b
Mr. Cram objected and the amendment was
A true copy of the original order.
£'3T‘I>ecausc they do not rust out as iron does an 1
is expressed as to the complicity of Allan who
Attest—Edward R. Staples, Register.
they are much cheaj e
withdrawn.
was recently dissharged but who has been rew3w 7
er-Ee cause they uro smoother than brick giving
The bill was then passed to be engrossed
less friction ami greater capacity.
T.I.T.
The verdict concludes by severely
arrested.
and enacted.
Jgfr"Because they do not decay, soften or crumble
LLL
cell spying the police in Ibe Clerkeuwall disNotice of Foreclosure.
Mr. Hubbard then resumed the. discussion
under ground, nor \ log up, but improve with age
LLL
trict for a lack of activity and vigilance.
of t he political history of the two parties and
and me.
L.
LLL
of
Henry
Sturtevant,
Portland,
The indications are that Mr.Beresford Hope
TTI/ HEREAS,
J. F Anderson, F. IT. Fassctt, L. Newcomb, J.
their past record.
LLL
vv County of Cum"erland, and State of Maine,
will carry the election tor member of ParliaB. Bro^n, Casco > atioual Bank, P. & It. It. It.
LLL
did, on the 29tli day of March, A. D. 18G5, convey to
Portland
ment from the University of Cambridge. The
Ci'y, and hosts ol other cities, Railroad
LLLLLLLLL
me, the a bsenber, by his mortgage deed of that
Companies and individuals me them.
scat was rendered vacant by the appointment
They are beLLLLLLLLL
dale, the sai l deed being acknowledged by him on
coming
exten-ively used lor chimneys, being cheapthe first day of April of the year aforesaid,'a certain
of Mr. Selwyn to the bench.
er, sater, and taking less room.
lot of land with the buildings thereon, >ituated ou
Mr. Hunt, under secretary of the treasury,
Samples may he seen with W IT. Jems, opposite
the northerly side of a Court leading out of Park St.,
has informed tlio House of Commons thitthe
PiebleHou&e, Orders’.ett with him or-at Factory
in said
said deed being recorded in CumAPPOINTMENTS.
163
operation of tile new postal treaty between ixjrlandPortland,
Danforili street, will bo promptly attended to.
lie^istry of Deeds, book 330, jage 49J, to
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe iebl7dlw
J. W. STOCK WELL & CD.
Washington, Feb. 21.—The President sent Great Britain and the Uuited States has which reference Is hereby made tor a particular de- City
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helm bold, who, being
to tlie Senate to-day tlie nomination of Gee.
but
been temporarily suspended necessiriiy,
scription; an 1 the conditions of said mortgage havduly sworn, doth *ay his preparations contain no
B. McClellan as Minister
bath
to
enable
rev
to
S3
I
claim
a
foreclosure
governments
ol
the
to
ing
boon
same
broken,
Portland ancl Waldoboro’ Steamonly
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
Plenipotentiary
EnjcJaud. The President also nominated Ma- ceriain points which were mutually overlook- according to the statute
are purely vegetable.
boat Company.
DANIEL F17UBISH.
H. T HELMF.OLD.
jor Gen. Geo. H. Thomas to be Lieutenant
ed, and which are necessary tQ be set right.
fel3dltfcw3w8
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of fTIHE
Portland, Feb 11th, 1868
General by brevet; a so .Lis. It.
The Globe lias a report that an a’arming
of
undersigned, three of the persons named to
Hubbellf,
1864.
November,
A the ^ct of ncorporation ot the mid company,
Olno, as Minister to Ecuador.
revolt has broken out among the prisoners
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
t ity of Portland.
hereby give notice that the iirst meeting of stid corin India.
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.
BEOItETAItY STANTON AGAIN ItEMOVBB—APporation for the purpose of organizing tho -ame, will
OF
GEN.
be held at tlie office of Ross & Sturdivant, 151 Com
POINTME2JT
Dublin, Feb. 21.—The audience at Train’s To the Electors of the City qf Portland.
TIIOM AS—EXCITING
DDDDDD
merciul Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third
lecture last night was very boisterous. Some
TIMES.
pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and AlDDDDdDDD
dav
of March, A. D. 1868, ai 3 o'clock P M.
i.f
;he
of
dermen
who hissed the speaker were
City
Portland, the qualified
The President to-day sent an executive met* persons present
DDD
DDD
W. W. HARRIS,
of
said
in
electors
will
their
moet
c*ty,
ot
Were
force
A
respective
used.
pdice
roughly
strong
that
DDD
DDD
on
to
the
tlie
stating
12th
W. S. DAM A,
Senate,
Rioim
Ward
ou Monday the second day of March
sage
of on band and
DDD
any serious personal
DDD
V. F. MILLIKEN.
fehlEe:dbl
next, being the first Monday in said month, at ten
Augu -t last, under the authority vested in violence or prevented
demonstrations.
DDD
DDD
disloyal
in
the
'orenoon to give in their votes tor
o’clock
him by the Constitution of the United States,
DDD
DDD
The jury w re unable to
on a verdiit
Mayor of bald City; t >r one Alderman, three Comhe suspended Edwin M. Stanton as Secretaiy
Jgriy
A Well- uiniskcd Home.
DDDDDDDD
in the ca-e of John Martin and other parties
mon Coundlmen, u Warden and
Ward Clerk, and
of NY: r, and now, by the same authority, lie
0DDDDD
on trial for
Housa in Fark Street Block', in good repair.
participating in the Feni. n lun- for two City Constables, residents oi raid Ward, for
had removed Air. Stanton and appointed in
lately
eral procession, and they have all hien disoccupied by Hnn John Appleton, now by
llie ensuing year.
*
his place ad interim Adjutant General LorenHon. Binn Bradbury, with th furniture which is
The polls will remain op n until four o'clock in
or
Price
Per
charged.
zo Thomas.
The President encloses the comcomparatively now and desirable wil be add low
the afternoon when they shall be closed.
tor Catb, possession to be given In October.
London, Feb, 21—Eveuiug.—- Sir Stafford
munications sent to Messrs. Stanton and
T i6 Aldermen will be in open sesssion in the
8
For further particulars apply to
Six
Aortlicate,
Thomas on the subject.
cretary of State for India, said Ward Boom in the City Building, entrance'on MyrGEO. F. E vjEKY, b Clapp’s Block.
tle streot, from nine o’clock A. M. io one o’clock P.
The Speaker laid before the House to-day that tlie latest letters received from Gen’
Feb 2t-eod3w
Delivered
to
tiom
obany address, securely packed
Napier gave reason to hope tliat the war in M, on each of the three secular da>s next preceding
the following correspondence:
servation.
to
Address
letters
from
and
three
o’clock
would
election,
to
five
be
said
of
ended this season.
day
1» ar Department,
Washington, Feb. 21.—Sir: Abyssinia
o’clock P. M, on the last of said three secular days,
31. JL,.
Jias has just delivered to ma a
FRANCE.
copy
for the purpose of receiving evidence oi the qualifica*V enclosed
of the
ieb. 21.— J he 3 attic, speaking under
tion of voters whose names have not been entered
order, which you will pleas©
Paris,
Rooms of the Mercan ile Library Associacommunicate to the House of
the lhts of uuaUfied voters, in and for the severltepresentativea. reserve, says it has reason to believe the Em- on
tion in Markei Hall, will l>e open for the deliv\our obedit nt
al .Wards and for correcting said 1W.«,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse
ot Itussi-i id massing troops near the
servant,
er y of Bonks every nltc niodn (eXcefn Sundays) from
peror
M
J.
O
Clerk.
Por
HEATH,
City
der,
UrfDWIN M. bTANTOX,
Danube.
2 until 6 o'clock, and Saturday evenings from 7 unfe'Hdtd
Portland. February 20th, 1868.
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N.
til !*$ o’clock.
La France asserts that the Chevalier de
,P
T,
0
Secretary «#f War.
r
lion. Schuyler
has
Per Order of Library Committee.
Colfax, Speaker of the Nigra, Italian Minister io Paris,
OB,
pledged VTOTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber hat
House of Representative,!:—Executive
Feb 12d3w
of
the
Manto
the
observance
faithful
i-v
SepItaly
been duly appointed aud taken upon herself
\\
U.
sion,
asliington, C„ Fob. 21.—Sir- Bv vir- tember ccnventiou, as it now stand.*, aud to the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
tue ol the power and
authority vested in me
(Stink Notice.
of the principal and interest of
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
I'resuleut, by the Constitution and laws of the payment
of the old debt ot the States of the
Hi
In the
104 South Tenth
liability of the South Berwiek Bank to Retho United States, you aic hereby removed her share
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
deem
will expire Murelt til, JMJ8.
were
to
that
its
bills
which
annexed
King- given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having defrom office as Secretary of War, and vour Chuach
Bank
mands upon the estate of said
A. C. ROBBINS, (
PHILADELPHIA.
deceased, are required
function as such will terminate upon receipt dom.
to exhibit the same and all
E.
F.
) Commissioner*.
WEBB,
;
persons indebted to said
Nov 1867.
of this communication, You will transfer to
dc3tl3in
estate are called upon to make
to
Beware
of
Counterfeit.
payment
Brevet Maj. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, Adjutant
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS, Adm’x.
COMMEUCIAL.
Gorham, Jan’y 7th, 1868.
Lost!
General of the army, who has this day been
Iebl8dlaw3w*
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
PAIR OF COLD EYE GLASSES, and a large
authorized to act as Secretary of War ad in"of their own" and "other" articles on the reputaXSoAtou Boot aud Shoe Clarke!.
The finder will be reGutta
Chain.
Percha
tion obtained by
terim, all records, books, pape s uud other pubFor Sale \
warded bv lea* mg them at the Saloon of tho PortBoston. Feb. 20.
lic property now in your custody and
With tnanu heturers and portions of tbe trade busiflOOK-STOKE AND FANCY GOODS,
charge.
land & Rochester Depot.
fcbl5dlw*
belonging
ness lor tbe past week baa been
to the estate of the late AYililam johnoou.
Respectfully yours,
quite good, and exBrunshibit? an Improvement on the previous weeks, since
Andkew Johnson,
Mo. .A central location In ihe village ofBruns(Signed,)
wick,
For Sale.
tlie arrival of
buyers in tbe market, yet the demand wlek. A line opportunity for any onelookiug torn
President.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
eight horse power Stationary Steam Engine;
To Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Washington, naa not attained tbe activity usual in the trade for permanent hus ness. Kent low. Enquire of
o: o large Crane; one Cupoli.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other.
tne middle 01
Apply ar No.
GEO. B. PaYIs if CO.
This is quite apparent in
266 Commercial Streat, Portland, Me.
Gut out this advertisement and send for It, and
tue movement February.
of goods about the
city, while the doPortland, Fell. IT, dlw
tftbgOeod&eow 1 y
February 11. d&w2w
tvqfcl Unpoaltion and expoMiro.
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60Allen’s Fruit Store!
60

25

J09 H.

cla

60 CM.

60 CM.

Indispoeit'on to e&erlion, Loss of Power,
Loss ol Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing.*
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ol disease,
W»kefulue>8.

oi cm.

AT

60 CM.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

MORRIS, TASCAR

Fl«r Sccuc

'I'bciu !

S

OV

m

o

on

GO ct*.

t*

60 CM.

For woakneas aris-ng from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
lhe following symptoms:

ttueo buuV,!*. .V'1’11"*U1 ty lx? M,leand beird and
u;;
idumag®
<*.!|J a’S'i*lu
Blank
>Hneb, Tbru.bes,
Bird.,

Al

or

GO cla.

at this low fia re! fart of same
lot sold

Kixrv

Melt, Women and Children

Auctioneer.,

Auc

OFFICE— Na

60

F

60 cu.

This mo iielne increases t’ e power of digestion .and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which
the water or caicorous depositions and all unnatural
enlargements are induced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

of

rooms

Pl’m.V St VO.,

M

Writ,
Attached
loll, by
UNDER THE GASLIGHT I {Je22d
«lny February,

GO cla.

60 CM.

EEEEEEEEK

Birds for Sale !
the

at

OFFICE U EXCHANGE STREET.

Csupisj, from Boiloa.

60 cm.

GO

D

Continental

«0 cla.

ONLY 00 LT.S. PKB I>KUM !
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60 cl.,
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cm.

GO cla.

60
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1^1 I

60 cm.

GO

i

•Miss belle howitt:

CO cm.

60 cm.

60

Imported

Saturday Evening, Feb'y 22d,

OTI.l

°°

Extract

all]

Washington’s Birthday

cm.

60 CM.

Fluid

Ii

wen

60 cm.

Compound

l)KIOriIN«

Works.

Iron

cm.

60 CM.
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Pascal

,iw **'•

on VMS

ri».
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n

“Highly Couceutruted”

70}.

lljc

AUCTION IALEK.

co cu

CM.
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Gdialler’s room will b^ open all day to-morrow and
Gold operators have determined to meet there.
Domestic

60

g^
U

60 cm.

the
sold

New Yoek, Peb. 21
Jot ton heavy and decidedly less at live; sales 3f6J bales; Middling Uplands 24c,
Flour—sales 5300 bbls.; State and Western dull and
5 @10c lower; Stale 8 50 @10 70; Ohio 9 85 @ 14 00;
Wes-e n 8 50 @11 65,
Wheat extra 12 00 @
14 50; Southern dull and declining; sales 350
bbls.;
pri res unchanged; Catilbrnia dwd and lower; sales
61.0 sacks at 12 r 0 @ 12 62*. Wheat 1 @ 2c better and
more doing tor export; sales
81,0C0busK^ Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 47 ^ 2 50 in 6fore and de pverod: do
Mixed at 2 45; Amber Green Bav and choice No. 2
Sj-ring 2 53 dehvered. Corn 1 @ 2c lower; sales 89.0 i0 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 22@ 1 25 afloat; old
do 1 2C @ 1 27 i store. 0;iis a shade lower; sales
35.000 bush.; Western 83Jc in si ore Beef firm. Pork
firm and quiet; sales 1250 bb s.; new mess 24 12®
21 25, closing at 24 18 regular.
Lard firm; sa.es 82
bbls. at 14} fa) 15}c. Butter acti.e and firmer; Stale
45 i® 55c. Whiskey quiet, lttce firm at 10}
(g
lor Carolina. Sugar steady; sales 253
hhds.; Muscovado at 12} @ 12}c. Coffeo firm ; salts 1600 bags Rio
on private terms.
Molasses quiet; sales 200 hhds.;
New Orbans 81 @ 86c. Naval Stores firmer; Spirits
Turpentine t 8 a 60c; Rosin 3 40 a. 7 00. Oils firm.
Petroleum firm; crude atl2c; refined bonded at 25c.
Freights lo Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail 5-161® Id
and per s earner f ® 7-16d; Flour per steamer 2s 6d;
Wheat do 9d.

*^

jr>

"° r,“

Stocks—A

I7i(^t*61;
1109

60 CM.
60 CM

$3.240,32,1 specie, $22,513,1:81: decrease, $1,678,873;
circulation, $31,400,'123; increase. $56,727; deposits,
Release, $7,661,477; legal tenders,
S31‘95.’?1I.decrease.
831;
$2,602,832.
confused condition of Krie ad'alrs prouuc.Hi a general rash to sell
by outside operator?, and
amounts of stock held on margins were thrown
on the market.
It sold down to t>7}, and the general market sympathizes with the decline,
especially
New York Central. which tell to 1*7}. Subsequently tbe? e was a sharp recovery and the whole market
strong. New York Centr.l 130} @ 130}; Erie 6 } @
70}; Hudson 14u @ 14*5; Reading 93} @93}; Michigan Soul hern 92 @924; Michigan Central
113} @114;
llliu ds Central 137 (a) 137}; Rock Island
North West* ru 59} @ 60; do preferred 73} @ 73*.
The balance at tbe Sub-Trea-ury W-dav was

ENTEBXAIKMENT8.
~

’

ptvtof advancing
months.—Shoe and Leather Rei>orter.

New York W«»«k “■*«* M,lu') iMu.kol.
New York. Feb. 21—Jloney unchanged though
at 4 @5
.1 tilde more active
poi.cent.oni cal. Ster1 n« liachang drmer at 100} o 110. Gold active and
news,
Washington
riaing ftro-i 140} at
tinner under
110 Ofaming to 14!]. with reported Bales at 142. Govdull.
Ciewes
&
Co. report the folHenry,
ernments
low ng 1p-M-quotations:—Coupon 6*. 1881,1111
5-20’s
do
1864 1084 ® 108;
111}®
loti:,
111J;
(0,112;
,.u P65, lJBg a! 1002; do Hew,
1,7J® 108; do 1867, 1084
@ 108?: 10-10 s, 10„| ® 10; 7-30’s, 107} ® 1074.
Bank s'atewent-Loans,
9267,766,61s; decrease,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Street,
TBUE * CO'S.

Feb 9-d3w

CITYOFPOBTuSa

July
Deeds,

portion
formerly

reference
record
had tor a fuller description.
t#M.
tea
The condition • ;> Jd mortgage la broken, by
•en whereol Iclelrn a
8. RICKER.
_

‘“•“'yjgjgpHfeMSdUwJw

_Feb.18.D68,
A

Si Ztnbi

Lost t

none the better for the lerone fihdlug each enertlby
rewarded
leaving It atthe Pree# Offlca,

Tippet;

w

WWTIMireoi!*.

Misceffan>

18Q8.

PairicU'# i>«y*

Ml.

I*JHltOHAHDISB

SCHOOLS.

ParticuBar Notice I

Casco Street Seminary.

in Chicago,
credit to
We are now offering our customer* and the public
prois a journal that doc's infinite
vind.cagenerally, all the boat qualities of
It is » warn,
a_
prietor and editors.
Fa* for Maine reader the a dw. ntaj.es which bethe most enthusiastic Fetor o! Irish rights as
with singular Insight into I long t£> a tioper representing Maine interest*. The
nian can desire, yet
d-’tnda of genera! news, ns they are to be found in
tha claps it
the true interests of
represents, it
*u nr ABLE FOB
New Vork newspaper*, wp do not undertake to plve.
uni
exact
ithesis
ot
the
the
Freemen's
becomes
j A Bnhirienvsa®®nrv ot'thfl rnireiil history of the
Journal, and rejects Copperhead i-m with the world, is nit wc can r ti.nd to furnish. Our reports
)
s ime scorn that it rejects monarch?.
In the ot the
at the following p; logs,
list number we find a piquant ortie!.' ou the
celebration of Bt. Patrick’s Day, on the 17ih
Delivered at any part of the
vis:
of March. It protests against a celebration n
w.l nocct
i... •« itill «- iny Kew Engl Hhd
the usual manner, and declai s that fir
utJo trnal pu’» i lies. and our
2.000 Pounds,
£8 50
ti in in forced servile le there should lie no re«...
1.000
8,07
at
Wash<
orrespoiulont*
joicing. Irishmen should be niedesi in- tht ir Regular
«
1,800
anil Now York,
7,05
and
banners
of
s
neat
goiil
d.splay
green
A|1(1 H> on down to five hundred
pound?. Our
w iere nothing favorable to ini. iibenc in-- t
country
Coals are all tirut class,
j illlicnl intl'-nrcmerclal cattails of £ke
in tbo besi of order,
prepared
1
I aws. We append a humorous iiraot:
lia r.it^Stf
gSHitf. .Our «r A nd
wurranted la girr perfect MlUfaelion.
Now, we a-k our countrymen, in p ain r mzoiii* nts for procurln .•
Ai?<, t It? hert n an5 itteg HARl* and SOFT WOOD.
Wards, do they consider it Incoming a,ye.-u.e, j
circumstanced as they are, to m .Ire sndL liml»'
MAINE
K0UHD8 * to.,
cheap a? the cheap t.
isli and extravagant display in At erica, while
Hrad Franklin Whsrf Commercial Street.
are jm equaled. D.-packc* to the Associated I'ress
1
Aggiisto- dtl
thjir country is in boiMtfge, and their br- ili- fro ii alljmm of Maine, wejdmll of omrs* receive;
ers dying iu dungeons or
dying oi lamine?
b it in addition to these, we h»ve
Tuere are a certain number of ‘'IciAliug”
Hlsiimen who <we Bt. Patrick-- ii.tyash
in
(tie
Con csjtrm t leu (s
Ji u iff ft y
dium through which t.> -how tb ir love lor
can now offer Dice CHFATITOT COAL
Ireland, by safe tlisp’ay. Lei us taho up iho-e
riiies of the Slate.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the
valiant aud patriotic genii, u.oa caiied tile
Also
fur sale at the lowest market price,
eity.
Knights—or nights-of >Sl. 1’atncli, lor exam- i n n.-K#i.aMor:- -‘pftn$»tU# at ott er i*hiis. riu?! we
Co.
Oia
to
allude
Lehitfli,
pie. We do not
any spei
phalanx ['have arranged'for
of the knighthood, though.ot course, tbs bead*SUGAR LOAF
quarters of the order is in dothani. <)[ I. te i
yoaiS the order has < sledded its ramifications j
Fer Firaacei.
uutil there is scarcely a town in He coaotry
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
From tlie Stat*- Capital
thuL contains a dozen of aristocratic liritoui. n
Etiaiuoud, K«d Ash, widen are free ol a’l
who are ready and willing to get drunk in I
impurities and very nice. Also Cumht rlnnrf ! A
honor of Si. 1‘utricir. that has not its coterie of | every uigUUt" luitpu, ihelogiBiaiuro is in afNti"U
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith m$e.
i containing (no Bubsmueo of (be day’s proecooir gs.~knights.
telilgh Fiiiup, for Foundry Use!
Ail mntt-i> of local news or interest will be repot!Alio express purpa** Jur which lue. e eh:v;aWe keep constantly on hand a tnll assortment ci
« l ami diseus«t tfln our columns
rous men orgaiuzo is to oeletomte Ht. Patrick s
more lullv than
Choice
C.oiil. Those wishing to purDay by a testiffei at night. Thn*i*«'bmit tlo I! c: n q cxptt eU of newsp -era out at theSiate. The chme largoFamily
lofw v,iJ 1 do well to give us a call before
yuar tlie members of the order sleep on tbeir
various
parcba.dng.
arms, waiting for the v..Ii of I he sir knight lo !
JIAIflJ
AND SOFT
fVOOD
KAI LlitlAD
tue binqii’tbonrd. TreUtna caif go to tho dots
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
for tiiroe bundled and sixty-lour dir., in the 1
now in progress, the
year, as far as they arte concern, d. liufJm tho 1
itomlall, McAllister & Co.,
tliioe hundred nod
aUfcy-lmb—the Seven- ! K ni ploy in ent of our Water Power
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
tco.it.1 ot March
they meet in roval con clave j which i3
Head of Maine Wharf.
mnySdif
well
I attract attention abro.nl as
bog
inning
—sons of kings ns
|
all
they
are-and', afc
Jug through the manual of arms-knivc.i arid » as at KV»me, rlie bearing of Congressional legislation
forks—at which mo3t of them are mere novi- i upon omr
C.V', begin to drown the shdmroi-7,: flfp're is
Where the eloquent O’Blailicrskite rises—w ^Ini.cifni iiiriu;'.Commt rciul* Ijtimberiotf*
be is able—to propose the (irst toast. "Tire
Ihikiu.'!; ami ^(tipbiilldiiiR iatereuK,
Callous Extra Fn ratine
night and all who honor it"—TiygePiiig drunk. and other hind red lopies will cla m a large portion
Alter tho patriotic and respectable chairman I
of our spue *. Tin* relations ot Maiqp to tlio Domiu2000 Callous Extra Winter Lard
comes the great
(.'Gormandizer, whose' stock |, on of Canada ore bo intimatetliat wo shall be comof patriotism consists in a
Oil.
and
sermon
charity
attention to
VfnTcoifl^dHabTt*
!
a 8c. Patrick’s alter dinner
perrerl
ant ech. Hera is
lOt'O Cations Bleached Winter
where England catches it, and wh, re Lor 11
*
Sperm till.
Canadian AffaiT^,
poos down amid hearty hurras and
banging
lOOO (Gallons
Bleached Winter
glasses. Soul's and totals follow iu rapid si.o j and shall canlinue our weekly review of Canadian
Whale Oil.
cession, until the whole liriti.-di empire is ut'1he tci ins 01 the Daily Press will be as herenews.
2*»00 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
ieriy demolished, and one half of urn attack*
tofore X: ijghl dollur* » year.
ing party are laid (drunk) in the trenches!
Gallons Elaine Wrool Oil.
3000
that IS to say, under the tables. A
good speech
at a St. Patrick’s
Day banquet is worth one
A. P. FULLER,
hundred thousand a.year in New York oil v
and being grand iftM.-ha! of the paraders is
decl7-d3m
OS Fore street.
good tor a sung utdee. The aides, if they keep I Is as carotullv made np as an entirely independent
j
ci rner
*
are
sure
to
be
groceries,
the next alRrlflffl.
paper, it will cop lain
dermen. lint whn good conies out of ali this i
•i
BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
evil to Ireland?
A complete f ©ian*'c**souul nuilI.ryiHlotiv
JL fJFop par'teulai a enquire of
I1
“Ih

Irish

Republic," published

■

Monday,

For Terms. «£o., apply at No 15 Preble St.
51A It Y 0. HALL, Principal.
Instruction ill Draw ing and Penmanship will be
giveo by Miss Anna Latiianj.
Children’s Department uneler tile el arc* it MLs
Jennie L. Shnrtleff.
feb20dtt

COAL!

Congress

of

And continue twe’ve week-*
G. M. STEVENS,
Feb J9-dl\v

>

B^rEin‘Ri»J8>»,

>

Oils!

Oils, Oils,

TEE MAINE STATE PRESS
*rcoid from weeti to wrrlc, n Miinuimry
of .Multi htn* iu'juitsi <1 by foiiiiUrsj
Hi) rt;:l-icnIs Mi ni dr.narluit ui con
tnuuiig article* [U'-iiam! m|v CHNljr tor ih voluumit,ih<i
Miopiiiiig New* of the
week iiii full, Nm lid

A New Phase of the Alabama Claims.—
The Pall Mull Gazette Contains the

following

letter,

November 1.

which presents an aspect ot the. Alabama claims which lias not hitherto received
any consideration on this side of the waler:
Ueptti'lti tnrt fully
rev•*oil to date
In the discussions on the above
subject I
of ptibtica>
have not observed any mention of the follow- »
lion*
ing tact, which 1 think is worthy of node ■,
A readable Mot y every u ^k.aud n page
A very large amount of the
destruction
«;f toirrialiiliiit ini.-ccltnay,'
toRellirr
caused by tbe Alabama tell on and was
with th«* moot Emporium rw reipuiitU
paid
lor by Loudon underwriters amt insur.:i ce
citce, tiposit J»uts editorial*1* uml
the loti-nt klcicratiliie intrlliCompanies. Glasgow suffered somewhat, but
Jiture from the dniiy
Liverpool almost entirely escaped. The unedition.
derwriters at Paris, RoUeiilam and
Hamburg
also contributed iu respect of amounts insured i The Mabie St d Press is a quarto
paper, contninwith them.
is one p the largest weekly
j
I am preparing a statement (which will be'i fng*ei*tbt large page.'-,and
H
will
be
in the country.
famished to subtolerably exact) of the amounts so paid, with 1 papers
scribers as hcrctoioiv, for two dollar* a year.
the uanios of the ships, which J will send
you
To dubs, during the coming iniporrftnfc year, W'e are
in a future Communication.
Without ill any
willing lo oder a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
way depreciating the loss which tho famous
cruiser undoubtedly caused to Am rica
ics will send the Maine State Press one year .for
I
think it should lie home In mind that
English seventeen and a lia/ dollars, and if toone address.
and other European
pockets shared the loss. for fifteen dollars, §triotly in adcance.
Specimen copies

Brigham Takes a Wife.—On the 3'lsi ultimo, Brigham Young; took unto himself his

thirty-first

wife.

The

Merivine Vau Cott.

happy
She

bride

was

Miss

was once a

Mrv.

Cobb married to a Gentile, but
by dtl
of law she was divorced, took back

IV.

it is suffered

heeded.

iim^n

fo pass un-

best tonic and

us a

as

)>etokens

sincerity,

but Rooms 10 desceud
Zander and vilification ol
opponents. Its c mrs«* hi this respect is in* marked
cuntra»c wilh that oi the Press, published in the

souiLjUjus-',

Consumptive use.ilwllh

weak and invalid take u
constant drink, and that

c

events,

zeal that
11 j iu

IF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT HEAL 1 H BEVPROVES ITS GREAT VALUE VS A
DIETETIC, NOURISHING AND HEALING
REMEDY, BY ITS ENORMOUS CONSUMPTION
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD DURING THE
PAST EIGHTEEN YEARS;
IF THE SCIENTIFIC BODIES OF ALL CIVILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS
PRAISE, AND I ESTOWED UPON Il'S ORIGi- ]
1
NATOS MANY MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS;
that t

Press.

same

political

Hvy.

[From theMetohia* Republican, Oct. ?4.]
learn, not tor the first time, however, trom a
letter in iho Bangor Wtiig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young August a lawyer, has acceptWe

situation on the editorial >tatf oi the Portland
P* css. Mr. Gilford has been some t ime in that til u.Atiotvand has d>>ne
good service, and is copafa e dittoing
moie.
Mr, G. is an rawest and
devMH»i student, .And will beau acquisition to the
ed i erfcj i Coi p* oi Wrtne.
ed

a

rauejp

[From

sjgne

the Gardiner Home

Journal, .tan.

1.^

Tine PoRTbA.sn I>ayl* Pressenteison ihe new
year with a fuU aud able corn* o» e<iito s. and with
deter a, Hindoo on ttife part oi Ihe publishers, to
in«*c it'meiM t! e liirgd-pasrorage it la receiving.
Our merch ants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

the

people
atfcel wl It lo-s ol’upiietite, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, DeMllty; further, with Coughs, Colds, util
Hoarseuc.s, tty it, tul lind the same benefit by using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is in cel a
health-giving and health sustaining drink anil lem-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the exec«Uh"t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which WlTl np- ear hi onr first e«lltiou during the
Maicc Lcgi-Ju.ive session, we are indebted to the
Par Hand Press, which, with commendable enterprise. receives its report in special despatches uom
thecaia al.

«dy.
For Bale at the depot and by druggists and
grocers.
lor Msilte W. F, PHILI.jf'S & CO.. 1‘orttsbl7-eedlw

Agents
1®°'*,

U' rcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
Tnc Pom land Daily Vhewm nctosiyn credit
in# c:tv but aBo to the'state. It is now ns huge
Patents
Seventeen Years as most of the Boston dailies, ami in point of ability it
deserves a ldgh rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
OBTAINED l»Y
but usually have a fresh and spark ling style not common >n our daily excUunnes.
1-be J'ress 8Bo has
BROWN & BUADLE,
;He mil telegraphic? flispau lies ol the Associated
Solicitors ot
Press, and regular correst ondfi ice li*om Washington
Now York, and the principal cities of our own Slate.
Am ericrtn and Foreign Patents. During
t Jie session 01 the legislature it will have spe; cial
fltsptphe* every night,containing {lie subet&Lct
<>f the day’s proceedings. /nty movement that, looks
ro the material growth of the State always finds in
Mr. Brown having had considerable oxpqrieiu'oas
>hc P>ess a hearty Advocate. it should have a
large
Mtntont Examiner in the Patent Office, is well aclist in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paj er the weekly
quainted with the routine of business and the ojU- edition
ot the Pres* has much to commend it.
Beclals therein. Messrs. B. A' B. will mafco prelijnlhasides the carefully selected lie vs of the week, ami
po itical mat ter. it La« readable stories and choice
ry examinations In the Patent Office, with a view to
miscellany, attractive to the lamilv circle.
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
maybe submitted to them lor that pur pose; will
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and enprepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
emy ol our frienujiy-f the Portland Press in ihe edimake applications lor Patents lor their Inventions,
torial and news departments of that paper.4? No pafn the Mam 1<* mortffully up^viftf the rimes than
or tc*cxicdlHMS or
per
already grant- is the
Press.
ed; will act as Attorneys in pri santing applications
[From tho Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
at the Pat.nl Office, and in managing them to a iinal
The Portland
Press is one of tho largest
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into sized journals, is Daily
ably conducted, has regular corresthe condition o! rejected applications when desired
in
the
pondents
principal cities in the Mate, in addition in its ep'rial ’dispatches and regular corresto do so, and undertake the prosecution ot such as
in
New
York, Wasbii gton, &c. We do
pondents
may be considered patontiihlr, and do whatevei else
not see wliy our citizens who want a large sized,
pos usually done by Parent Solicitors.
will
and
also
litical
ccromercial
They
daily newspaper do not take
the Pr>ss laiuer than the Boston Journal.
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being hi diThe
Press is every way the better p;ip r tor Maine readrect communication lokhthe leading Mu:i\\/'<\cturer»
ers.
all over the Country. They are thus enabled to oiler
(From the Hadoweli Cazelte, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daicy Pre^s.—This sterling
superior inducements to Inventors fo employ them,
being in condition both to obtain ltaienic and u^sd journal has lor Maine readers tho advantages which
byioug t * a paper re{ res,»ting Maiue intoreds, aud
he High in.
it present a suitmarv of ttc current hiror v ol the
world,
'ihe reports ot the proceedings of (Jm^ress
Circulars and pamphlets lumished on
application, I are given at length.-am!
the regular correspondents
reeot charge.
at Washington nml New
York, the political and
younm reiitl capital <>i Che country, have tor a long
Ottie.e, 22 Federal Block,
time g ven pnut ot their ah lity.
Corner F and Seventh Streets.

7

ta

for

P.O.Box 219.
G. E.Biiown, ot Me.

^i“<ii|*diid Mciorieniis

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Of the latest
*1. W.

BrvirLT, of Mass.

improved Style
ed

____wtf3«
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
V[OTIC'E
been

WM.

duly appointee Executrixpf the^VUloi

/Vo.

JAMES B. CAHOON. late of Pottlatul.
ia the County of Cumberland,
deceased, nod lias
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
demands upon
having
V® e:4fatc of said deceased, are required to e xhibit
tae same; and all persons indebted to said esiate are
called upon to make payment to
M 1 KtflA CAHOON, Executrix.
w:$w7*
Portland, Fob. 4,

P,

Tone, Manufactur-

and

by

Dap*,

No. 01 MiiMIe

fmico

Kauk

Nov 21

New York to San Fraucisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishe s, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, halt the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8)0 acres of valuable public lands
I per mile, the Central Pacific Hall road
Company have
received from California sources, donations aud concessions worth more than $3,000,000.
The available resources cf this company are therefore abundant for the purpose,’amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the y. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, al.'ord substantial gro' nd for believing the CENTRAL PA-

CIFIC to

13tr~rvice

far tar y

lO

iv,ire-Hoorn.,

Market

These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
ami are therefore very desirable for steady invest-

ments of

_

ment ou the

completed and graded line.
promise to be of immense value,
37,03$ acrfc.j' having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and Interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount oi issue and their
standing In Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
VII. The lands

they yield nearly
Nine Per Cent, upon the Investment.
Holders of Government Securities have an opport uid y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
tearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realising a profit ot from
ten to fifteen per cent in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Ranks or Express Companies will receive prompt at_
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any addreiuj in the United States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, fee, tarnished on apAt th's time

plication

.,

—

"a,,1Ci1807.
For Sale.

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

Bunker, anil Dealer, fn Ger'i Nrcnririe.,
—AJID—

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. It. Co.,
No. a Nassau Street, N. Y.
ABD OP

Brewster,

&

Sweet

Nov 30.13m

Co., Boston.
f„b 1 ’C8

Just Arrived from Canada
BUSINESS

Min-

The Spring Term of this Institution will

EDGED

Tbe«c- ,,lb.v,are
Warranted

!

,r°UT

At‘

*Jet=l',
bn'i.n^
all"*?*

ffi";1

jobbing house*
”"•*»' ma'1

wood-boos?™"'-

if

Jn

goods/

a,

»P«„ tl.e t’rts;e«,
rut or el,ale the neck,
ail ,llQ

GoI3»^jtl0u2if

Fam*v
tancv <,0°

a?

•»lUltsan,! MlmnCTsf’

Furlong Sfafhitac uring
Comp’y,

chol5.ral,:irr>
J?riw*ea

3tEt HA!«ie FAT.i.5.
T'ern cod3m

,bcrR,H
wish!,?*

Corns!

A

FCIX tuW.:y of Tents, of all •Ixea, for s£ll9
r

Wlu«jf

£5lh, ISOS,

Feb.

B.

and

General Agents
For Maine and the

continue

—

OF

British

Provinces,

THE

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

PRINCIPAL.

OF

Competent Assistants secured for the several departments.
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland

HARTFORD. CONX

Accumulated

p» ices.

Board in the vicinity at. lvasnnable rate?.
THOMAS II. MEAD, secret ary.
North Bridpton, Jan. 28, 1868.
jan31eod&wtd

Office

Xo.

30

Street,

Exchange

POBTIAND.

Jail 15-rltl

-A_ S-A.IE’ZB,

CE”kd'N'
neuralgia,
and
all

diseases.

■

I'llf /ffffflli

■

L__

» sickly In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in lo-s
than twenty-four hours, »rom the use ot no more
than TWO OR THURR PlLLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease lias
failed, to yield to this
an uwfailino

Mutual Insurance

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire sjstexn, its use fora
few days, ora tew weeks at the utmost, always a fiords
the most astonishing relief, and very
fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
«
system, andean always be used with

rarefy

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by nj i»y of
MOST EMINENT

package,
packages,

Dividend

CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

44

27

41

48

44

It Is a l l by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the United States, and bj

John D.,I ones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

TRUSTEES
Win.

Joshua J.

Henry Colt,
Wm.C. i’ickeunll.',
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. II. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Daily Press Job Office,

Lane,

our

Applications

value is worke<l out in insurance, bv law ol 16til.—
I’beloilowingtable will show tbe time lhar a life
policy hsued ov this Co. will continue iu lor.e clrer
the annual cash payment of premiums 1 as ceased,
w
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
R
iu cash.
03
»•
*
*
—

2

*
-s
JO
36
40

Company,

OFFERS

rfommerclal Street,

beail^

el

Wuffiry’a

J.

&

|

No. 8

February

Y’odaii

10.

SALK—gtocl;
best locations i'>r 11ado iu Oxforl County, and
FOK
busine^r For ftirtn'

now

doing

enquire

a

r particulars
Hai“iieU, S^utli Paiis, or
STEVENS, LOUD & HASKELL,

large

of True &

jan27dtf

Portland.

Tlie
sale to tlie

5,00 lbs. supeiior Codon Twine, Nos. 1C, 18 ami 20,
thread. 10,000 ibs. Hon mg, Mackerel
Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and
Poliagen bcins, complete for use. 500 English Her300 beams Line Yam, all
ring Nets
grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TIN INE CO.,
No 43Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dl\vt2aw3m

tour to eight
andPo. agen

large Slock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
3Ied>», Women**, Ulleac*’, Boy’*

Fer

and

l'hil«lcren’» wear.

ardson,

Market.St.,

Congress St

.T. L.

and by

*•

dim

Boston,

37

35 and

185 Fore st.,
Agents lor Maine.

“All Sorts.”
4 LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred lhlhA owe long, liberal in depth, complete in its
apior immediate use, not
purtenance*
weighing over
5 0 lbs.,
ot being hund'ed by a man and three
bo; sin a dorr.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Poliagen. C«>Hf S335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial
Street, Boston.

capable

•

.January 13, dlwi‘Jaw3m

Npriug*, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing, Ac.
B3T* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Itoiu Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts,
HOYT’S

Premium
The most

Prime Sierra Morcna Molasses.
f*r? HOGSHEADS SIERRA MORENA MO\J*J LASSES, lor 8ale by
GEO. S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

l?OR SALE,
-T

~

Briefes t

in lot* to suit purrhaseis, Apply to
WM. H. .JERKIS,
Roal Estate Agent, opposite Preble Hnnse.
Eeb 12-d3w*

Oak

perfect

Leather

article in

Bells!

the market.

Also,

Page's Patent Laee Leather, and
Blake's Belt Studs.
I)ec

feblOU-W_

GOODS!

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

RICKER & CO

General

RUBBER

10,10G7.-iseod3m
Book Agents

Wanted,

orders for tbe
Origin and History of
Bible,” by Prof. O. 15. Stowe,
by ouo of the best and most
thorough author*. There i* no work published that
Tt is haying a large sale, ovfcan compai e with it.
sellinp any other book. Experienced agents ami others wanted to introduce this valuable Book Into evSend for
ery f miilv. a« a comj'aiiion of the Bible.
circulars* Address or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISH INO CO., Hartford, Conn,
February 15. d4t&w2t
solicit

oflh©
TOthe ABooks
fresh book

The Subscriber is Acent ior Alie sale 01
ted Fiauoi. made f»v Sttinany «.V
were

awarded tlio

the echhrt*

Moo*?

who

First Premium over all Competitors
At

tlie gres|

PARIS

EXPOSITION.
aheauot'tlfc WOULD In the
manuiacture <>i. KfAiid^bRTKS.
keen a
aw*ert

And consequently stand
IaVo

large

CLAsi MAKERS, which
turciV lowest prices.

1

cm

sell at

other FIRSTtl c ra«nutac-

Old Pianos taken in erc^ani'e fer New.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and XU* pairing promptly attended to.

Wareioom 3o7

Connies1* Street.

W SI. O. TWOtIDLI.

D. D.

(Formerly

ausBd'f

of

flu firm oj'C. Filtrat'd* * Co.)

Poi hobs ire
aide to file.

ALL

Jao 23. (Ur'

I

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special at
tentinn to Disea es ol the Eye No. 3011 Congress St
"dice hours from 11 A. M. to I P. M.
Mav
tt

5AACI

Administrator’s Sale.
HE subscriber, by virtue ot a license front tlic
'judge of Probate, will sell a» public auction on
SA-I I’KDAV, the Htb day of March, fiE a tl’iroo
o’clock PM, on the premises, the lot of l»m| ,vit]
rlA

dwelling house thereon, which was the
ot .be 1. eSarah Ji. Harmon, s tdated on
Hw cmM.
corner ofPine and Clark S
tree's, in i|ie

Home-tea?

CIIAKLE3 SAWi’FR.

«?iret

Said lot is about 40 iw>. on Clark
by 2» leet onPine st, and will
ato a
mortgage to Hiram Winch, atcr.
'J he condition ot
ss id
icorteagc, and the "tuuunt due thereon, will be
stated at the tl e and place ot sale.
c. PEABODY, Administrator.
Wat, ii
Febt',
febl.-law3w

1468._

Notice.

foiliil pundi.osfnc »»y note* j*y.

and

TIN

nVIi>n.p,VE

CKikla FK«* DOgEH
S. DAVIS’ Photograph OaHerlea, No. 27
arket Sqnare, opposite Pteble Street.
Ijittt
At A.

i r.aCor.

ts iac

Pskilr.

ftve^y Inteiiigert ,u u thinking ptieoii mast know
'Inf remedies hnwfcd out iot renen! u: t should ngv*
he'- efficacy eptiibiishcd I y well tested cjrperJcn. B ^
the hands ot a rtauiiirlv edit, nud ph>si< a*., who f
preparatory elnou-s nt him for oil the duiias he rcr-t
fulfil; yti the country »- doodevl with poor nosirun fl
ard un-alls, p upor'in* to be the best in the «or
u#
whbh are not or. y unices, but
always injurious,
Tlie untonunat. *bonl4 be particuiar In
selecting
hi? physi. Ian,»«it is a inmonttr ..* yet incvntmvertt*
bia tfect, that many t> phi luic. patients are mads v t
erabie with ruined constitutions by ma ireaizutut
from lotxperieiiaed phvri. fans in genera]practice: lor
|ti*a point genera lv conc^oed by tlie k ost »vnhilo*r
plier?, that the ttudv so.' management ot dUMr corta
plain s should cmro>s the whole tir e oi cbo-*. who
would be competent and buccsmuI in ilieir treatinent and cure, 'He in, iperi* need general practitioner, having »»c»«]*cr opportunity nor tirje to phD*
him-clf a 'jiw'i-i- I t )1
tj.eir paii-oioi y, oommoi :y
pursues one sustain ot trislntot, in
os?t ca>e» n
.*•
tag an lndtecriTniiiare u*- of tliar antiquated svid.v
ger?us vrsapor, the Mercury.
Wsh

wef.

▲11 who have co jmittarf an excess ot
my kinu,
whether it be the solitary si. ct youth, or rli© srin*Ingtibuke ot misplaced <*©nfi deive in m.iturex years.
KKtiK K'V. A.< AWTTOOrto l> MfcASOSI.
Tks Paine anu A- lies, and L;u**Uudu nun JStrvous
Ipwiratwy.llnl may follow Impure Coition,
arc die Barometer to the whole
syatem.
Dr. not wall lor the ovnsuxnmarion tliat is sure tc fWlOWj Jo not ni’i forUtid^hdy uh ers, tor

II, 1SC7.

Disabled Lfir.h*,

J^sui

tor

B|au<y

Complexion. 9
aa Testify :• this
hj Unhapyf fCxpcricucr !
men
froulltj with cmtBvic.ns Asleep,—a
Yourg
onpLunt gexieiaiiy ih© !• ault ot a bad lunit in
youih.—treated scientifically and a perfect ern e war*
and

ffTn my Thcr.v»itdsf

Trains will arrive as toPow*.—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Park, 8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, W*.
terville,iSrc., ai
2.15 p, jj.
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate Staton*, at
g.00 i». m.

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day {tasse* but we are rousnltert by ono oi
younu men witL the above uit-eare, *
e ot
whom »rj u* weak and emaciated as Uiou, luhcv naJ
tbo consumpdou, mid Ay their iricuds ore iup}a>sed :a
haw If. All su hcaees yield to *ho proptr anu oiuy
correct course of treatment, and in a slioz: tiuio axe
mads tc rejoice in periect heaitfi.
more

The Company are not resioneftie tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding bSi'in value (and that r ev* ual) unless uoticcis given, and paid tor at the rata «.!
one passenger tor every hoodauuiUuiia value,
C. J, Bit l UUtis, Uaua'finy bisector,

Y, lsoca.1 Superintendent.
Portland, Not 9 1*07.

[

rp«1 2S<a.

<Ut

iliere

HJRTUfiCARQCHESTEB rT
WIN TEH AUHANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Aorll 11, :<c7
Sfe traiua will ruu as foacw..
Passenger trains leave Sam River f»r Pori’and ai
5.00 and 2.00 A. M., and J. 10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Fa?o ftlve# T.i? ^. M.. 2 0 aw! 5.St* i*. m.
Freight train* le»vv Saco River 6-#C. A M.; frnlnd
12-15 P. M.
par-SfcKPWoonneot. at Gorham for Went Ctarhaz*’
Bfctndiflh, Steep Fall*, Baldwin, Denmark, oe>avo,
BridgWn, Lovell, Hiram, Browxfieid, FrveLur*.
Conway, Bartlett, Jaaksoc Lisiington, Cornish
ter Fwcdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ki.
At Buzton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Faaje
youth Limiagton, Umington, I mericr, Newfiehl
f arsouffieid and
t)ssip«p
AtSsocararpafrr«ov.rb Wifidhaa, Windham Hil)
nd tiorth Windham, dally.
By »rdcr of the President.

Portland, Apr!! 12,1*C7.

SPRING
^VVe83E8BK3

B. B.

J^noranr

On and

alter Monday, Apill 1.3th,
liaiu* will leave Foutand fox
on this line, n*
Auhiirnou y,n

f£F~Frelght frain? tor WatrTvlil' tnd all mtcrmediaft stations. leave Portland at K.v A.M,
Tr im troin Banger in dne at Portland at2.1.3 p. y
in season to connect with train for Bosi- n.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at K.to A.M.
hDWl NOVF- JScr-t
No?. 1,1366
nc .ltJ

the

o. B.

retumMl,''If dezirec.
Ad lies*.

Nait

coor

tip” Stud

Dii. J. ft. HlTGfflfc8,
No. 14 ProM* Street,
Prcbk Horn e,
PurtlanJ. Me.
Stamp tox Circular.

to tue
a

MILLIZEN,

DH. KTTOHFS particniarly invncs all ladies, who
need • radical adviser, lo call at Ida room*, bo.
rtshlc Strew, wind. ii,ey wli tiud
arranged tor their
Ciips.cm< a- coiuiuod.it on.
in 11.
Lie* tic lL.norating Me<h< ines are
unnval*
«

/ or*«a.*i
IlTefularlt'oi. ll»c:r union nt tptcitic >n<l
ctfi'l.'tiii ot pro»l\mIr»jf reHtl *ii a ►Port cit^c.
LAl>i.E> wiii bud it tnvaluaul in all ca*es of
ob»
itrucPoiii' atui ai. oilier remedies* have hctn
trico in
it 19 purely
vain,
uti it> <011: aim up
nothing ,n
t«*> least injurious to t»*a Imalti, and
may bt
n!tL perfect safety at n»! 11m .a.
»ctH m any part
...
miry, with mil «1.re«-ucr#.
s-.lvt
by al
Dli. Hull Hi:-,,
j,,c. ij PieMe is revt,
I'oru^^d*

(las Fixtures!

we

c.'aiui

lor iliem the following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Matcn, viz:
Each buuch is fail count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 moie thin the coimnou
card matches
The lull count is equals ta about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
,u'! ««or than any ntVr
Sulphur M u oh

Jhoy

oonla.u

,,t4E'r ,bau *"* other Sulphur

*re

,bfwk

P, GFUIOSB,

_October

t.

d£IUSSKH

Furniture

(Jat,i

tbr Splint and f'ard Matches
the wall wl en iubl.fi on
it

aro parkcil lu fine
.hippingorder
nS 10, 2D an.l a» iffos, each, in

JKS
K.

Gas Fixtures !

CAS FIXTURES with

and are now prepared lo furrtsh tlieui as low u
they
can oc purchased in Boston.
Onr stuck is entirely new, and is selected troin the
latest anil most iasli on»b*e »i )•
We invuo persons who intend to
0fixture*
to give us a call before |»urrha>fnp elsewlme.
C. M A 11 T PLUMMER,
J,Vs. 0,11 an*l 13 L uion hired, Portland, Mo.
September IV. dtf
~.

porch*

Tilton

d&

McFarland,

Desire to call the at' ntlento the ffcct that mere thaa

O

A*™*
)

(Director*.

Of their 8afe» gave AMP1 r PKOTKCTION lath*
lafeSre. Parties desirmg a

first

S'UTiI' »

Stand

sf«r»ngt Ker>ai inland \ arni-hing. Cair* Chars Rc1.
icI-V
lK»Vi>i & bUENNAN,
u
m

C *2 O T IIIN

rate

a

Pmev!-

MU
•

™rlb?

REDDY,

>' EKCIT A XT TAILOR,
A.VD

1»K.\LK

Q2ji TS* F l>; It N I S K I N G GOODS.
f
No. 107 FEDERAL STRElT.
Weharein store one ot the t\nu*r a> ormitnt of
:
I
and DoMl mi,)
ENGLISH,
CLOTHS. CASSLMKJti S Ac., that can lie iouud in
Portland. Tlic<e good® have Ken selected will, gi t*l
care and especially adapted to the t MLI-mut.-ie trat e
and at price® that cannot !"afl to t lease, and ad gtH ,j®
thoroughly shrunk and ®nf is taction guaranteed.
A call l® respootmlly solicited. Thankful to friend®
or p**t patrous®e, hoping to merit a cotilinu*ui> « tf
•-

and

Repaired,

BROWN,

WILLIAM
formerly
Federal
located at his
is
store No 04 FedBYstreet,
low doora below Lime
will
at 91

new

eral si, a
street,
attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness
Mr-Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair brie's
v
s-eodtt
jan

safe,

MODERATE PRICE, will nleate call on
h.MHlk »V WATKIiHOfSK.
Middle Sirect. P01 iland.
t*r HI 110 Budbnry
Street, StoMoii. *
«r“S*cm.d-ban.' Sale taken in cju nanee tor ssl*.
^aribeni .Steam improvement
hJVt3
f' r.and»e
Sales, can urd.r.d
A' Co.
ittcry, \\ atorbom-o ■;
elan 15—sxUiw in each mo^ady
remainder of timo

At

at the Old

bust-

Steam and Gas
Fittings,
IEON BAILINGS. WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Grating*, Dump*, Ac., Ac ,

——

308 Congress Street, 3G8,
DOYLE .V BRENNAN,
(Late Burn ham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattfc-scs, Spring Bed**, Ottomans. lVw
Cushions. \-c. Partieu ar .attention paid to lTphof-

Cleansed

oar

ncou of

offering to the pu< li* the Star Ma*eh,

answer both
Ilo not black

In/lnnary,

(TO THE LADLES.

Wc have connected

GEXEUAL SELLING AGENTS.

Mairii
Thov

which is the

c;in;€.

Porllund, .Tip.*

2Je.vllavo
arJ

o:

SK-Oirt* 8TAOKOS fctMfHAl. VEAKICKSa.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the nrinurv onuns.
Persons who cannot ptrfonaiiy consult the Dr.
can do e® by writing, I*, a plain
maoucr, a dwscr p1*011 or (heir dlEgasea, and ibe arf:roprlata remedied
will be forwarded iinmtdifttc!y.
All correspond*.me rtriutiy cjnfldential an.i
w*li
ba

Match_ Corporation.
&

o*

men

ii

ARRAN *JtMENT.

jffM^aftjtfwrrent,
Ban •orkudalliutouediau-station
daily. For lewbtou and

w.

are

Eleclic Medical

1 to P. M.
7.40 V. M.

Star

many

the aye of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations iron) ttieb!a-ioi
ten
a
dtr,
accompRuled by slight smaitiiig or turning semaiion, and wenm-ning the eysitio In a mutin-r the patient cannot Rceount for. un
exuuuuiug
the urinary dupes* is a ropy sediment will ot tea
found,unu soajetin.e2 smtiii punmicHof strneu or al*
Lmmtn will appear, or the color will t eot a rfciuu.dkIsh hut*, a^ain changing to a dark and turth) appearanec. There are -oany men who die cl this aitDcullj

dti

MUSE CiSTRAi.

now

TIPK&

WHEBl*

3ou:l» Par!* at 7.4C

f1AltK K’l T,

BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In
, V/cM / store and tor sale bv
walubon & true,
Nos 4 and 5 Uniou Wharf.
Jan L'9-d4w*

Portland.

K’»ril«Prtk!« Bww,
he can be consulted prMv, and .’with
the utmost couH Liioo by the afflicted, a;
bout* daily, and ;ronj « A. A!, to k P. M,
I)r. H. avidr wcs tho?e who are tuila/ns under th#
a&Ution or irivatr diseases «vluih«.i iyisIii* trom
impure tonne- tior or the terrible vi e oi seii-sn i-e.
Devoting his entire tire..* to that particular trim. ol
the locduut proicssion, he U-Is warm ted ta <Jr-vRIDTliKlXG A Cl l*y ir all ('ABI.S nhethtr o' <»i*a
sumdiny or re. cutlj onrrot Ud.ealir y r-inov.ng d «
dreics t>: disease iTom the fyriem, anJciuktag* I tiff.* Slid X'LRXt AVtv COKH.
lie would call the tnu-niioii o» che atftcted to tbs
f* t ot '-b loug-siui'diutf an ! wcli-er*iu>J reput foa
furnishing suDi.Uri ^unmco oi hi* skill and *m>
a*r.

From

Yellow Coru.

ly

ocxd at aia

ro. 11 Prebib Street,

Mail Train tor Watml'lc, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
jfc
Local Train for South Park, and Inttrimdlate sta
at
P.
M.
tions,
5,
No baggage cau bo received or cheeked after time
above stated.

lirf.,

Medical Notice.

use.

cer*

sy h

PRIVATE MEDICAL RW'MS,

ARRANGEMENT.

A. hi.

IN

Fisheries !

fade, 10,000 tbs. beet qual'ty Cottoil Twine, Nos. 12, 14 and 10, lour to six thread.
I^OR

BAJRBOVB,
a

ECTURE

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to pai ties .unable to attend on receipt ot
tour stamps b*addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y^irk Museum of Anatomy and Science. 018
Broadway, NEW YORK.**
December 0. eo43m*

Chance tor Business.

Exchange street,

Have for retail

27
125

Fore Street, Portland.

new Course oi Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum or Anatomy,
embracing lire subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Vaturitv and old age.—.Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for. —Marriage philos phicallv
considered, &c.”

and store gi unted ia one of the

J.

277

A

General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Ck ug csaSUcct, Portland.

Press Job Office

C.

5*

a
170

my
Store, 132 Middle
1 shall continue ibo purchase of Mutilated
Currency,
or it uot too badly turn will take it in exchange lor
Boot*and Shoes.
An. G. PALMER,
i
February 4. eodtf

1.

cir

RAILWAY 1

°n aDl* a'ter Men'toy, Not.
trains will run aw follow*:-

Express Train lor Lew la ion

see mv
>treet, u ht re

Liberal Te mi!

on

i>HL J.B.ttMAA**:*

iiitrnrl^ni,
no\12dtl

no

a

Lccai. Agaita Wanted

surpnss-’d

FOSTER. Proprietor.

2
x
2
2
3
3

longer in the employment of the Horse
BEING
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
friends at
Shoe

for tlm pi ineipal tow ns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to
B. P. CTBTIH,

Catalogues, &c.,

N. A.

&

a
m
300
12
96

A l ard.

1 vantages unsurpassed by any c*>mX>^ny in existpm c, gi\iug to ihe assurer every
advantage consistent with Yertect safety. Dlvid nds made and available to Hie assured yeirly trom
the first.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Exchange St., Portland.

x
l
1
2
2

IF. Munger <C Son, Agents.

OF NEW YORK.

have superior facilities for the execution of

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

2

a
293
329
3
49

1
1

John

AHMETS,.$1,600,000!

be

£

*

Office 16G

MUTUAL

Life Insurance

Printing.

dispatch cannot

Company!
BOSTON.

Feb 5-eoU3m

every description of

Which tor neatness and

Insurance

Policies Nos Forfeiting. CASH distribution Of Surplus MAPS YEARLY tU the policy ll .1,1crs.
No policy issued by thisCo.is 'orleiterl until ils

lor Tnemance made to

HOME

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

We

1

September 19,IfiGT-dtt

If. B.ilLE

Capital, 93 901.73U.IU, lice. 1907.

John W. Munffer,
Office 10fi Pore St., Portland.
Feb 6—dlm&eodtcJanl’G94w6w

Posters, Programmes,

Ag't for Maine,

1.9 Exchange Hired,
PORTLAND.
j»n 14. dtt

HEiagpgn

All

J. H. Chapmajs,Secretary.

office since 1 he
Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we arc prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Mercantile

Life

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

WINTER

NEW ENGLAND

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Blhier,
It L. Taylor,
Paul Spoflbrd,
Sheppard Ganby.
it »b*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jonks,President.

& JOB PRUM

Having completely refurnished
Great

Jan. 7,1609.

Lcni. Babcock,
l'ktchor Wostrny,
itobt. B. Mlnturii, Jr,
Cordon W. Burnham,
Fred’s Cl;auncuy,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

Ski Idy,
Francis
David

BOOK, CARD,

Henry,

C. A. Hand.
TV. J.Tucviand,

Caleb Bars tow,
A. P.PiljLoL
Wm. E. Dodge,

Exchange Street.

Office 49

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Uaiilard.Jr.,
J. llenry Bnryy,
Cornelius GrinnelL

It. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.

Exchange,

JAMES M. PALMES, Geii'i

ai**.e

Rooms,

Leaving "Al Untie Wharf, Portland ’tTo'clock
India Whan, Boston, every day d c ./dock, P.
\J, (SmmiiNS excepted.)
Cabiufare,. .....fl 50
Dock...... Lfif
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLIN'Q.’i, Agent.

CANADA.

OV

Couliibu-

on

HATCHj

follows:

season as

end

Lewiston,

5, lstr.

tat3

the

run

•*

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives^n
their friends, in a sale Lite Go., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also poisons wishing io Canvass for this
company
as local or travelling agents, will be cftered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Sturgis,
IL. Bogert,

henry

Aunaally in Conk,
tiou Plan.

1

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations ou this Hue, and liu Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Ro.id.
Al-c
Banger and stations on Maine Out ml road.
Leave Portland doily, except Saturdays, at ft P M,
f‘»r bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at t-. 15 P
M, fbr Bath and An gust a.
J rains are due at Porilaud at
A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
U*be iLi ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skov*begun every moinlug at 7 o.e*ock.
Fare as low by tnis route to
Water v illc,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Ceu’mi
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Amine
Central Stations ate good tor a passage on this Unr.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s .Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this mad the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rate the stm e through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages fok Bock laud connect at Bath; ana r Ke»
fast at Augusta, leaving daily ois arrival o| braiit lYou
Boslou, leaving at 7.30A. Ai.; aud Jot Solon, Ansui*
Norrul^ewock, Alb. ns and Moose Head Lake
^V.ov hcgan, and for China. Fast and North Yn>s-dloro* at Vn-salboro*; ror Vnity
K end'd r<* >! iTs
and Cor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

W

and superior sea-gome
JOHN liliOOKS, and
fitted

new

st An oners

■

Winter Arruu&rmcuf, Nav, II, IS4>7.

Nov.

AranfjeMent t
The

iT / 3 0\ MONTREAL. haying been
ai great expense with a
jBEHS£iSaS**s£up
‘"^■nutnlKtof beautiful

Portland & Kennebec 11R,

Augusta,

Eastport and

parage apply to

-v

F. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7 30 A. M., ?.nd 3.00 and 5.'0P Al.
Freight Trains daily cacti way, {[Sunday excepted.
I UANtJiii CiiAM*, a mu.
no3lti
Portland, Nov8, 1887.

GRM3 TRUNK

men.

813,108.177

TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietor*.
120 Trkvont St., Boston, Mass.
October 31.2taw 6m

No. 1 Printers’

Thirteen

over

MASS.

BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus ness m an economical and honorable manner; such os will bear tlie light of inspection:
thus commencing itself to the good judgment, and
mealing with the approval oi honest and hucUigent

United States and State of New-York Stocks,City,
Rank and other Stocks,
6,804 485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise. 2.175,4- 0
Premium Notts .and BI1N Weeelvubia,
Neal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
a»»d other securities,
3,604,%*
Cash in Bank
373,374

Postage 6 tents.

5

Dividends

of CO per cent, lor 1867.

The company ha* As*cb,
Million Dollar*, viz;

93,000,000

PVPELY MUTUAL.

whole profit? ot tliC Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

o~ r

AHSFTH OVER

BOSTON.

Assured, and

PHYSICIANS,

$1.00,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Conmeaeinv Mantfay, Nor’r I lth, ISO?
Passenger Trains leavi; Pot tlaud dally
LSundays e.vetdcd) tor Saco and BfddSfo&l, at 0 45,8.40 A Al, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick »j miction, Portsinoulli, Bost-m,
and intermedhre Stations at 6 30, MO A M, and 2.55

Insures against Marine ami Inland Navigation Risks.

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage.
One

SACO & PORTSMOUTH B. R.

Total Assets,
$1,059,780 53
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Bauk* or other
creditors.
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses artju>te l and not due,
11,065 77
Losses uuad iusted and losses in suspense
wailing for fur»her proof,
139,840 63
All oilier claims against tho Company,
7,070 21

j

t».-

Fall

Ageuts.

,

a.

FOR BOSTON.

2»OBTX.ANS

50.000 00

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

The

West,

27,5151'O
17,lt5 6f,
20,< 5317

Company.

January, 1st 8.

For lie*?In

will

(Itl

*

requested to send their freight to the
r M.on the Jar that the#
f-arlj

are
an

EMLUY cV F'fx. Gaits Wharf. Po tlaud.
J. F. AMES. Pier 38Fast River.
August 15,
7.
dtf

*

North

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co
Dec 14.

no*

tollrws:

John.

steamer?

the Kric. Atlantic aand Clival Bedcru uu<
FtMiuoyltHuiu 4 cutral knilwayp.
For sale at the g.owe-t Rules al the Only lTnion f ickct Oilier, <\o. 49 1-i fcrrbau^e M.,

CO

ami

leave PoTtlard.

Portland.

New England Mutmil

WttU S*, cor. William, NEW YORK,

M

St.

By all the principal Route?, via. ISoatoii nod
W oi icMer it* Albany in. <1 > he ftnv Yoi U
Cenirtil hnihmv In Buflfnlo or Ma^tirn
FmN; thence by the Client Wetirrn or l.nkc
Whore Railroad**, or via l*Ci» York l-itj and

$865,100

ORCANfXED
in 1M43.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

unit

-teamere PIRMO

as

treal, Quebec, iiaryii B$th, Au#

AT TIIE

South

We.-a,

103,coo
37,100
*5,000

'■ay,- that the foregoing is a full, true and
ooricct state nent of the affairs of said com panv ; that
tlve said Insurance company is the br,ia fide owner
of atleoat One Hundred Thousand Dollars of retai l
cash capital, invested in State and United states
Stocks and Bonds, or ii Bonds or Mortj.accs ot Beal
Estate uuiucuu.Rred ami worth double the amo ut
lor which the same is mortgaged; and that they ate
th« a*ovc-<'©scribed offeers ot said Insurance <0.
UEOKGE W, SAVAGE, Presblent.
IL. s ]
WILLIAM »J. HU6HES, Secretary.
Sunscxibed and sworn to before me this ?Sth day c*
January, 18G8. As Witness, mv hand an » official
seal.
THOMAS L. THOKNETL,
Noiarv Public.
Portlnud Office 10O Fare street.
IV. MlJNLkH &' f 0.\, Agent.
Feb 6. cod3w

|IM>rersaIN6iir(il^4i| NERVOUS

Its Effects are
Magical•

D, A gout.

Ticketw

From Portland to
A h I, H O 2 N T

run

Leave li ilfs Wh.^rf. PoiMand. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.t and le*ve 1* er 33
East River, New Y< ik. every v* eduesdjy and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
IbcDingoai.U Fraucoitfa rfre filed upwnh fin#
ac :uu:juo«iauen i*-i ]>u-sens*.imatin? thi ihemo-t
uspeedy sate ar.d comfortable rou»e (ttr lift- ellcr
tweet- New Y ork and Maine. Passage in Slate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals ext-4.
Goods forwarded by thl • line to
'from Mu

Route, trom Maine

RAIL IFA ¥

TR UXK

TlirongTi.

depose and

Speedy Cure

/

tloc.

Shippers

Total L abilities.
$ »57.974 gl
The greatest amount insured in anv one ri>k; The
greatest amount allowed by the rules ot the company
to be insure t in any one city, town or village; The
greatest amount al owed to be insured in any one
block ; No arbitrary rul s cn these points.
This
company is goveied by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy ami exposure ot risks.
STA.IE OF NEW-YOLK, County of No* York, rs.
George W. Savage, President, and Wili am J.
Hughes. Secretary. of the International Insnram e
Company,of Urn city of New York, being duly sworn,

Assets

&IS,000:000.00.

Over

any other

Tiunk Ticket Office.
Jn.'J’ofcd&wly D. If. 11L A INCH A U

Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
being the
ilrst lien on unincumbored real
estate,
worth double the a ount loaned,
Debts otherwise .secured.
Debts .or Premiums,
All other
securities,

PLUMMER & SOWS,

commence

by

LINE.

&VtfLFRANCONIA, will, nniU jurthcr

.

Tickets at Lowctit Hates
Via Boston, New York Ctntial, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at 28J Cougr**'-* at. (Stand

'$720,0<i<>

5-20bonds, parv.iJ,

Market value.

JOHN G. WltlGIIT. A. M

Daily

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
in
For sale by most of tbe Groiu this City, and wholesale by S B. RichTHE Best
332

400,000.

Tents^
I

IT. S.

Eleven Weeks.

Six

Git A XU

usual,

U. S. lu-10 bonus, par value,
\irginin State Bonds.
Wisconsin War Bonds,

Bridpton Academy.

T

5^fK88§gro all Points West,Hu thr.

<-t the company is “lnt» rnalionnl TnCompany. * It is located In the City of New

York.

term commences
circular as above.
DR. J. II. HERO.

feb8d3w

£»

The fine

LICSS

The amount of Capital Stock is.
51,000,000
The ain’t ol i's Camtai Siock paid up is 1 000,Ot 0
I
Thr Assets of the
are as follows.
Company
Cash on hand and iu the hands of Agent s
or other persons,
$55,401 10
Lea! Estito uni nr umbered
Norn*.
Horn Is owned by the coni] any, to wit:

encouragingly. Spring
MONDAY, March 9. Address for

It is

E

name
stirnnc ■

DR. 3. II. DDKO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT IV WATKINS. A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prom ment feature. First teirn has open-

xsr
country solicited, fo which
prompt attention will be paid.

ask Torn okocer fob the

reb#

rw,!*”! Edeed Co lars, Paper
anu ciulilieue’ nm)‘r gar-

*U1

The

WESTBOKO,* MASS.

Tuesday,

W

MAINE.
OTATEMENT of the condition of the Vnteruntionwl I n«ia retire Co, of the City of New
y
Ycrk. on the 31st day ol December, 1867..

fel2 2w

YORK

NLW

SE HI I-WEEKLY

PARTS OF THE

To Travelers

PARH

most

PORTLAND AND

THROUGH TICKETS

Jan 25-J2 wteo<12dr

BATES, Se?’y.

Agent.

STUAMSIi I H COM 1‘A.N'Y.

Exchange Street.

Female Collegiate Institute,

ed

MX.

jriiE

KjUUHOiUS.

SOW, Agents,
as

WEEK.

On and after Monday, December 2<1,
llio Sieamrr NEW
UR UN's WICK,
Capt E. B Winchester, win ie*?e Rail*
load Wliait, foot of Stale street, every MOAP.il af.C o’clock 1\ Al.. tor East port aid
Si John.
Retai ning wiilOaveSt. John and Easipr.rt every
Tt ursonv.
Passengers wpl connect at Eacdport wl h Sta
Coaches lor Uobhlnstoti and Calais.
Will connect at St. .John with E. & N.A. Ral wry
for Shed lac anc In ermedi-t'e statio r.
Kf^Fre\*n tcceiveo t u uay of ,»l»u* until 4 o’clk
P.
Sailing\i-sm-Is will be at Exis'port to take freight
tor st. Andrews and alula.
Winter rates will Lo charged on and afti
A. R. S lLBBS.
_

TO ALL

RISES in any amount taken

Co

Ai.i.aNQKMKH'T,

TR1V i>f, *

ONE

*

ratMcng-xiXIian

13. DOW &

Steamship

Oai&i* St John.

WINTER

•, f«wT.
J. H. KliING, Proprietor.
O^Trans'entnies $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according
to rooms.
FREE Carnage to aud lioin Hou>e—
Carand Steamers.
Juneldlt

^Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

EIRE

Orders from the

BEFITS BAND.

AUGUSTA*
ur.npcMKo

GRAPH from all purls of the world.

ACS

Baitpcrt,

STATE STHEET.

respectfully invited to cull at Our Office where any
information required will he cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

3d,

International

HuhtseT

AIJ«i;STA

management of

or

.TAMES M.
Feb 11th. I«t8.

And

Any Horse
be returned and money wlil be refunded.

Corns!

p.

reared to supply the market with
iwprovf i

I n/enta,

is under the

Are

com-

HORSES Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

84 Federal Street.
not proving as represen'ed

Bools. Shoes and

I -'-s.JUir
AS?.noV

wioalr,,'
nia„>,’?®n’

wlw8

M., Principal,

brought into thin Market.

Ever

j The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.

I

aaid man.

t»y m&i'.

JP.

I'OlihErr

writer,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

William Pt, N. IT., aud of

!

,e m"ln ntadleadfrom Raoo to Pon
"w* ,,nn compriit s
about2 0 acres of
lot. tillage, pasturage, and
01 tho depot, hj troiu O i #r >* within one mile
to church, school, and post
and near
excellent order, asiilso the
«trm is In
well finished bricK house with
l'l >n it.
A
fences, barn 8lx#feet;
convmiTlicro are two fine orchards ot
&1'.
apples, pears and grap, B, Thi* t ,rm »7n
o‘
tire or in lots tOsiiit pnrclia* r*. jr i,'
*nloca<ion tor a physician or any one

on

54

No

1). B.

|

Una mill privilege

list sent

March

Tuesday,

Company,

CURATIVE for Cornu, Bunion*,
Ingrowing Nails. Fronted Feel, Ac.,
all
other remedie-.
No more pain from
surpasses
Corn?; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping irom Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs* Curative does noteat or burn, but soothes, softens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DU. J. JBKiGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5 >c and 41.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
janSldly

> J Rubbers of AicC-VUTilY & BEBUY,
BIH ongn ss«l,oi>|>. dlrcnnitic'n Building
would invite H e pnblic and hi« tnrm.r customer* in
jtarheblflr to civ* him a call at sn Coimrbss street,
opposite Meeb.ini-’s Hall.
CAI.EB S. SHIALIi,
jvrtieou.i\v
■Isnlt2, 1*iW.

Jr,P‘om
divtdl!'!

T”nl?s“arw^0j‘''';
i? i"*

at the office of the Railroad

__

(lie

mill*, stow.* and school b?ad3tal n»s’
.cJ, well watered,w, !|
V"1"
-antlysituatod. ltniMtnP., jJ'.P'sa*honse. wood Reuse and barn that cost Slroom >'*■ r?
line dairy farm, and will be sold at a bateau' ti>‘otiA
er with a wood lot and pasture
adjoining aldthitJ
acres ot good intervale a mile a#
If
ay. ll desired
qnire of U. A. ALLEN, near the j,remises, or of ?!■«
subscriber in Portland, Kachan# ':corner of K(-|!

'*•**• ■'•

surplus capital.

Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most
valuable and productive 1 nea of railroad in the
world.
II, The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were mo: e than four times the annual Interest engagement
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. I
IV'. 1 l»e Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly piud*nt and frugal.
VT. Tliere Is already a large and growing settle-

in

any ports

W. COLEY, an experienced Marine Cnderwho will devote to it his exclusive attention.

mence on

safety, reliability and profit

Doots, Shoes and Rubbers. Bread! Bread!!
TTA\ tEG h-u;:ht
Stoclt of

Squnm,

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 10* acre.
Portland, 1-i mile Aim

UB" A

ni

WOTPiOJW.

clwImIS_PORTLAND,

ing

..

DEPARTMENT

Academy! JOIO

this Institution will

Knllroad

BRIGGS’

Excelsior Organs feMelodeons
JVo.

..

E.MUi/T’S,

IMPROVED

Aaan

THE

Term ot

ill oh t

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
In sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

from

Sliip Owners and Merchants

exf erience have been secured.
!T3f* Music and Drawing by competent Teachers
B* >ARD-including everything, wood, lights and
washing, three dollars per week.
A 'so Rooms for Student* wishing tj board themselves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to t» e Principal, to Rev. N. Guunison. J. A Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq.,at Norway.
February 15. dlw.

Spring

rii-.i ik Berths and State Rooms secured at tide
oftii’o: ainoat tbe-Roston and Provi eneo Railroad
J- W. 1:1 II hDs» iN. Ag< nt,
Ala ion13! Washington atree*.
febM-lm

House, 117 Federal Slreet, J. O. Perry,

WILLIAM

Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability anti

be the

Favored, Prodnctive, and Valuable
Enterprise In the t onntry.
In consequence of the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now oflering for sale, a
limited amount of their

and

W'asliTngttu

the West.

pn* tor.

to

m

aJSZ&ZS

Stondmn,

U. S. Hotel. Junction of Congre-o and Federal Si*.
H. J. Bavin, Proprietor
Wa lkeu lloi'M:. p point 6 Bobtou Hi pet, Adams A
Paul, Proprietui
IBnyiunnfl’M Viiliasr.
Centj:\l House. VV. II.SwiN* Proprietor.

the tnost LIBERAL TERMS.

e

wit

SMALL X

m

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedented w orking force; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Kadroad connection from

February I. dtl

..n.«

TellS

OHASLRS D. BARROWS, A. B., Inneip=l
K’win I- Amb-cse, A. B., AsBoc‘at3 Prin.

WILLOW

is

l Instrument now in use.
vowetl with Hell, mellow nnti i-owerlnl tone.
The
tjreat aim bas been to ujanuiaclure an iiibti ument to
nlA'JBli flu.
<.«t
nun

POLICIES

v}>%n

the

Offices, for

0

Spring Session of the Misses Symend’s
Boarding and Day School will com menco on
THURSDAY, Feb 20th, at 43 DanfarGi st
For Ca'alogues. &c, address ihe Principals. P. O.
Box 2059, or apply at tlibir residence.
fel2to20

National Trunk Line Aerosstke Continent

N. B.

EMock

Maine.

SPRING TERM ol this Institution will com-

Yarmouth,

Pacific Railroad

can

the best lb

the Year.

the world issued

menco on

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my stable,

is
a

by

or

and continue e’even weeks.

CO.

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

JPortlnnri*

__

&

HA\

I'll.-Or-an

Academy!

Wednesday, February 26tli 1868,

A.

1NG been in this line ot business lor four
years, and having usually given my customers good satl fiction, I think that with better
tacilitiefc for buying than ever, I can .iow show gentlemen
who want fiOOlt MKM
BI F Rl MIlVLsH
U4IK#BH| a fine lot to select from.

Paucy Robes,

Voyage

Jonte.

•

Cat’s ’eavc JOepot Bo>-

^*3

prefer.
OiTY H tel, Corner cf Courier*ami Green alreef,
•John P. l)avi*& Co.
Pbrhlr llouar, Cougies* St. S. B. Krogumn, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St It. Potter. Prop**.
St Lawbksck House, 17 Indiafct. J. Tailor, pro-

■*

■

-.

OPEiV

-AT-

X

Pnf|«.

American* Iioi .SE,Ind'a Si W. nr. Le*!h, rron’r.
C MMERCIAL Hor>t, Cor. Fore ar.d Cross Street*,
H. O. Crnm, Proprietor.
Cr.MF.FHLANt. Hoi ?* Grrni S». .1.0. Kidder. Pro-

I

HI8KH

KU BSTABLISnu>.

n sijhI ProvMeiiee Kailro’i.'i. Pb-v ant Street, m nr t
©Common, «lailv,Snn~
aa>8 excepted ntS.l.t P JM, c »nre. t g with the tic*
ami elegant», a-g >lng St >uincr N t I&KAUAN4ETT.
Capt. I*. R. ill’ tX,
Wo »no3«lavs ain't F> iday*. aud Steamer S'lONlKGTON. (apt. W. M.
JON IIS, 1 tteniava. Thun* lav* and Sat unlay*
Through Ticket* tarnished, ami toggage chocked
»o Philadelphia, Baltimore,
thv
aud

Proprietor.

this Agency.

at

:
\
To any amount desired placed in Reliable

Secretary, or of the principal.
Fryoburg, Feb. 17, 180^. ulw*

CENTRAL

MAINE.

OloYeg,

Umbrella ', buffi!o and

I^HK

IS ULL

And continue 11 weeks.

the

Manufacturers ami Jobbers of

Hat*,

At Frycbnrv, Maine.
SPRING TERM of this institution will commence Wednesday. Feb. 2t>tb. i8tiS. and
continue eleven weeks.
U W. CUTI S, A. B. .Principal, w’th competent
assistants.
MISS ELLEN WEEKS, Tctcher of
Music.
For particulars enquire ol REV. I>. B. SKWALL.

niHE

□r*-

Po rflaml.

Albion

Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid

t

l,!M

Iimitle

Proprietor.
Norriif^rwock.
p,,
»ui. Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House. Main Xr.
v*. W. WbiimarnH, Pr<
piietor.

Lowest Rates of First Class Companies !

Frycbtu’s Acsitlemy,

IV op way,

ITOMJiH'rflSI

Prop* ietor*.

Eagle House, p. fc. <

$1,250,000.

Pi ice Adyanced--Par and Interest! THE

15 Chrsirtiif Street, Jfrrtlftnd,

McCALLAlt IiROTHEBS.

At the

1

Hoi way

«

Daxfohth Hoi'sk, r*.

Principal.

February 18. dlw*

WBHiMKl*

h:inir

Assptw,

E3P*For further information address J. B. WEBB,

WITH TUB BEST LOT OF

HASTINGS,

and

Younsr Ladies’ Semina? y.

PRESS,

[From the Watervilp-JIoil^O»it, 25. [
Tfi<* prop rfofor s of The Pr&s fire faring 'no expense in Hrrengthenin r their editorial force, and in
improving their p iper in every department. A And
clas-s daily may now bo iound without going out of
the Stale.
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 2*3,18G7.]
Tlic Portland Evemn { Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, tlian any
otb-r ltepuuUcan paper in ihe Slate* It prose me its
views wuh inarked
ability and defends them wilh a

ERAGE

feel certain the

O'BRION, PIERCE
Portland. lice 17-dif

February ilili,

Woodward, Proprietor.

a.

i
is \ -M a*bal JJacon, Piop.l t. r.
Dunrillf Jnuefiou.
Cr.AHK'
i>IN M. ii*T,L, * I U’id liUllk I.’.Ii W IV
DeptM. M. W rinrfr, Prop U,f ».
DiAfleldi
Androscoggin riot -k. Lj i* Kidder, Prupiietor.
Lewiitoii
L .VINTON iioi Ak
Hi j.. »r-r
«J. R. Jlill X Co.

C*

$1,750,000.

Manhattan ins. Or. of New York,

comcon-

the benefit of Ladies and others desirous of iuiproving iu t1' e beauties of Penmanship,
Lea ons trorn 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.. and lroia 2
t ^ 4 o’clock p. If.
G. W. KOYfCtf,
Apply as above.

LOAD,

The Best and Principal Portion of the

[From th Round Table, New fork, July, 1P67.}
1 lie Portland Press.evinces a carnmen lable energy m collating taels feriumug to tin* commercial,
uianuta. luring and agricultural life or its State.
Its
editorial ppkuour* arc a!ho u*messed with unusual
nod
H
i3
ihe
iu
the only provincial journal
weight,
country that pays a >y considerable at tent ion to Ca-

JEfifects.

to

of Ihe

rv

Awwtoii

(,

Institution will

f this

North Yarmouth

FOR SAT.E.BF

FOSTEU.

''•lire*

stud

Then

BY THE CAR

No. 8 S-italt i'.- 8{xrhnnffr, Portland, Mr.

Cause

confidence;

A.

dtf

On tlic Grand Trunk Road

address.

PUBLISHER OF THE

again her
maiden name, and now, by her new
marriage,
revels in the sweets of tiro bliss that can
only
be found among the latter day ainls.
Brigham gets married on an average, some three cr
four times a year. This tiling, ifitWere dpi e
a little nearer the heart of
civilization^ would
lead lo an indictment, a trialand a
conviction;
bat taking place cut there in tho wild
region

of the territories

ill be pent free to any

Cassant,

<Toii

Address

process

■

w

of Vital

or

SAWYER & VARNEY.
(i2 Commercial St.
at tlie kiln on Portland St.

<

MONO \ Y,

mence on

2500

|

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

tiiiue ten wee iJ.
Afternoons revoted exclusively to Peonu'B'di'i*
and Orthography.
Pup is received at any time.
Opeuon Wednesday and Saturday afternoons lor I

LFHIGIT,

.Special S^ispatelEeB

149 l-’J Middle 8(ih

SPRING TERM

T'HE

WK

principal

Secretary.

City Academy.

Fntranre

$7.

Cheap Coal.

Marti* KiiMlinarlut thLs CtUce.in the

MISS E. C. DURCUK

Forest

j'All.
Psffxfncen Rooltrd to Londondern
Liverpool. Iteiura Tickets urau>

Reduced Kates.
Bath Hotel. Washington St.C^M. Plummer, P.opiictor.
The
Loach’s Ilo'i i„ Corner of Front and Vine -tree!*, I this Steumsli'p NovaScotl.in, Cap*. Air*, will leave
port
LiveipoA, on SATUItLMY, Feb. 22d,
B Leach, proprietor.
immediately alter the rilv.il of; he tram ot the pr»vious (lav ho
Montreal,to)* followed hv tho Pe1,01 'K,’» Hanover »i. 3. Hire
Proprietor. ruvian. Cupt. Bull inline, on the 29th 1\binary.
Paxkkr U«>i>E, eehooi si. H. I>.
PstteMiA* to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acJ*arker A Co.,
1'roprieio‘s.
cording lo accommodation)
$7^ to
*'v,,o1n s<fn*re, Etilfach, BingSteerage,
$23
\r 1'KV^
liato,
rwlt-r A Co., Proprietor!..
J avnbfe in Gold or its equivalent.
TREMONTllm hr. irewon at.
r> 'if For 1 rciqbt or passu.'e >*pplv to
Wrdev
Brigksai,
& Co., Proprietors.
1C & x ALLAN, K.». 3 India 9t.
Portland, F h. 17. dtf
Bethel.
CHAKDLKR Jloi itK, l'. 5>. i;ii<tn(l!«r A Co., Proi/tH.
il.»
CHAPMAN HOEM
Pn.irtctor.
MO It
XJM n
luicii.
iimlutou Crater. Hr.

com-

\X7ILL open an Engl sb, Fiench and Classical
▼ ▼
School /'or young Lad es and MIsne#, on Monor p uticday, March 2d, *or a term of ion weeks.
uIsib apply at 28 High Street.
febtft1 eodkvv

NEWS

CARRYING Till: CANADIAN
AND UNII ED STATES

rietor.

Anemia*
Augusta House,State at. •). li. RUng, Proprietor*

Mulls, Cargoes and Freights,

UKDNEHDA1, February itflh,

prW*tS-otor

$7.

this Institut'on wfll

Term of

menco

House, Cowl.

Elm

Montreal Ocean Steamsliip Co

Rnlh

-and-

THE Spring

Directory.
Auburn.
St. W. S. Young, Pr< j

Pexqbsoot Exchange,

Female College.

Oity,

Hotel

C.MS.

Rancor.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves Westbrook Seminary

Proceedings

a«m».

DfSVEANGE

Spring Term of tills School tor Vonilg Ladies
IpIIE
J. anil Misses will commence
March tnd.

Thn Portland Daily Press,

j

—--LSaUKANCE.^

the

..

same.

J»n9dif

M

U. REDDY,

Proprietor,

